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DEMOCRATS

nMveiition and
Nominated
Davis for Governor.
mocrats met in convention
For along time the
> 14th.
i. i> have been wishing for
man of the State committee

I

of (ieorge E. Hughes
.'lectio of Dr. E. L. .Jones
their desires.
gained
:hey
ciis W. Davis had declined
1.11*.* for tlie gubernatorial
: in. against lion. Samuel YV.
began, he was prevailed upi Mr. Gould gracefully ac:eat and moved that Mr.
on
be made unanimous,
was in danger of disrup:.'submission plank in the
.;ul, heated arguments for
insertion being made, but
is
finally accepted entire.
\Y. Davis, Mayor of Watertemporary chairman and
address. There were pres-gates out of 1182 allowed—43
4-ounty. ( apt. M F. Colcord
president for Waldo county
I iiompson member of the comnt ions.
F. W. Pote is the
member of the State commit-
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of lion. S. W. Gould of
the candidate for Governor
y Harry Barret of Canaan
'I by Win. P. Thompson of Belh;trles Keegan of Van Buren
mute of Cyrus W. Davis and
f
Washington seconded this
Mr. Davis protested againist
n tine but to no effect, and at
v
Brown, vice president from
•.•:t \, relieved Mr. Davis of his
ig position as chairman of the

j

mition
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umber of votes cast was 457.
a choice, *220. Hon. Cyrus W.
and Hon. Samuel W. Gould

\
j
;

electors were chosen as fol>-at-large, Hon. Charles L.
•lames C. Hamlen, Port:ho 1st Congressional District,
"iwin of Biddeford ; 2d Dis;•

;

Mrs. Ellen C. M. Wadsworth died at her
63 High street, July 13th, after
an illness of short duration.
She was born
in China, Me., September 2i), 1868, a daughter of Eliza B. (Pinkham) and the late
Francis Jones. Her parents came to Belfast when she was twelve years old, and
she has since resided here.
She was
married in 1895 to William B. Wadsworth,
who survives her, together with her aged
mother, three sisters and two brothers.
The sisters and brothers are Mrs. C. fl.
Nelson of Waterville, Mrs. W. S. Jlunnewell of China, Mrs. Calvin Rollins of
Albion, Frank A. Jones of Searsmont and
and W. E. Jones of Belfast. From childhood she was of a sunny, lovable disposition, and had a host of friends, who deeply
sympathize with the bereaved family in
their loss. In her the parents had a loving
and obedient daughter, the husband a
faithful and devoted wife, and the brothers,
sisters and her acquaintances found her
ever sympathetic, helpful
and reliable.
Her death has caused sadness in many
hearts, both inside and out of the family
circle. Funeral services were held at her
late home Friday afternoon, Rev. Harry
Lutz officiating. The floral offerings were
many and beautiful. The husband accompanied the remains to China Saturday for
interment in the family lot.

home, No.

The people of Liberty and vicinity were
very much shocked and surprised to learn
of the sudden deaths of two of the prominent citizens of the town, which occurred
July 13th and 15th. Mr. Joseph Young of
West Liberty died very suddenly at his
home on the morning of the 13th. He had
been slightly unwell of late, but no one
thought that the end was approaching. He
was at the village within ten
days of his
death. He went to sleep Tuesday afternoon and never awoke.
Though he lived
until Wednesday morning he could not be
aroused to consciousness. Mr. Young was
?6 years of age and was the son of the late
Tolman Young. lie was born on the island of Matinicus in Knox county and
came to Liberty w itli his
parents when a
small lad and had since lived on the farm
where he died,
lie was a brother of the
late S. T. Young, who died so suddenly at
his store in Liberty village a few y ears
ago, and his mother was a sister of the late
Hiram Crie of Rockland. Mr. Young was
a kind
neighbor, a worthy friend and an
upright, honest man. He leaves a wife,
the daughter of the late William Lewis,
and live children; two married daughters,
two sons grown to manhood, and a younger
son.

Dr.
W. Clough was found dead in a
chair at his office in Liberty Friday afterMatthews, Warren; noon with a letter in his hand indicating
i n. William J’. Thompson,
that his light went out without a struggle,
Distiict, John F. Arnold of
lie left his home about 2 o'clock with his
trunk of dental tools in his hand, called at
Till'. PLATFORM.
atie party of Maine, in State the post office, got his mail, and at k.ao was
-'•nibled, pledges anew its found dead by his little granddaughter,
editions of our party and the
who went for him to harness a horse for a
iibnrty, equality and justice,
tin Declaration of Indepen- lady who had been caring for his wife, who
the Constitution of the United was suffering with a broken
leg. They
m
and endorse the platform came out of the office saying that they’
rhe Democratic national con- found their grandpa sitting in a chair with
Loui.s and pledge our united a letter in his hand and that lie would not
nominees of that convention,
speak to them, ltalph i. Morse and Dr.
d an honest and economical
of public affairs in
this Unit went to the office and found him dead
i-tnient of our laws relating beyond recall.
Dr. Hoit said that the inHiat all property in the State
dications were that lie had been dead
Hie burdens of government
about an liuur when found.
Dr. John
n a government of law and in
j Wellington Clough was born in Liberty
>
impartial enforcement of all about (H years ago, and with the exception
i he prohibtory law; but, beof the time he was absent acquiring an edu> t hat the
people of Maine are
: -government, ami believing
cation, teaching school and learning a proof the referendum, we ask fession had
lie was a
always lived there,
.idlest opportunity, the questhe Fifth Amendment as a surgeon dentist of the old school and studied
lie was
siate Constitution should be with Dr. Calvin Moore of lielfast.
1. people.
a very ingenious and
successful dentist,
in
advocaRepublican party
lie took a deep interest in everything that
d;on of the fee system estabi rejoice that the iniquity of would be for the welfare of his native
as
become apparent even to place.
lie was a good neighbor, a kind
■'•es thereof.
an indulgent father, and will he
Hiat a careful revision of the husband,
The funeral serne laws is not only desirable,
very much missed by all.
and we pledge ourselves to vices were held at the house, Rev. II. W.
mie
if entrusted with the
Abbott officiating, and were very largely at■n
of State affairs by the
tended. There was a profusion of flowers.
‘e direct State aid to the rural
He was buried beside his ancestors in
establishment of a system of Mount
Repose Cemetery in Montville.
'throughout Maine and pledge
•undulates to the Legislature
Roland V. Follett died at the hospital in
reasonable appropriations for
Rockland Monday, July 18th, of blood
d the election of United States poisoning.
July loth he was assisting his
direct vote of the people.
wife in the preparation of lobsters for
our cause the support of aU
broiling at their restaurant at Oakland.
"f -Maine without regard to past
h<> believe that the rule of the When he had finished his work he found
machine in this State should be he had received a
slight scratch on the
for the good of the people of
pective of party, and we pledge right thumb, but thought nothing of it.
•late for Governor our earnest Tuesday while shoeing a horse lie felt an
1
Mipport.
intense pain in his arm and quit work. He
called upon Dr. W. M. Spear, who treated
Belfast Weather Report.
the injured member, which had swollen
s a
The next day he was sent to the
summary of the weather badly.
be Helfast station of the U. S.
where symptons of blood poisonireau for the week euding July hospital,
ing became pronounced and his condition
became critical. He died after five days of
suffering. Mr. Follett was born in Searsetc.
Wind, Sky,
mont, a son of Charles V. and Almatia S.
Follett.
He learned the blacksmith trade
w
8.K. Part cloudy.
Alternate in
Searsmont Village and then went to
showers and
sunshine;
Rockland and started in the business for
rainfall, .CO of an inch.
is
w.
clear.
himself. He married Miss Nellie Britto of
«
W.
Clear.
W.
clear.
Rockland, who survives him. They had
S. W. Clear.
no children.
He leaves five brothers and
S.
Clear.
S.
Clear. The fog was very one sister, Franklin A., Charles W. and
thick and damp the mornMiss Nettie Follett of Belfast; Eugene and
ings of July 18th and tat
but cleared up during the Harvard of Rockland and Volney T. of
forenoon.
Vinalhaven.
He was a member of the
iiy, July liuth, the mercury Knights of
Pythias order, and of the Unilu the Weather Hureau “bee- form Rank.
The funeral was held at his
late home on North Main street, Rockland,
Tbe Owl’s Head Railway.
yesterday, afternoon.
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Ib'chland

Star thinks that an amica'tmeiit will be made in the affairs of
Head railway ; and says: “Should
i •l>nii»e be reached another conI put on a big crew and coin'"ik rapidly. The South Thom:i|,li will also be built before snow
• here is
plenty of financial backing
"tei-prise whose progress has been
-udly interrupted, and in a few days
tew will be at work
again.”
■
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Coming

Conventions.

A,1,'.'.';

I:'te of the Christian and Missionary
1
me euuveiition at Old Orchard is
Aug.

Tj

council of Daughters of
-‘V'Mional
be in session in

\y

Lib-

Portland, Aug.

r

'inly commissioners for the State
'Ueet *U Bangor in convention

''6'A'ugu;nd
A

Successful Excursion.

l’e°Ple registered for the St.
H'UiVVf"ur
cechers’ excursion to leave Portland
i>

“V -‘Hi,

under the direction of Mr. E.
|[
of bethel, and every one report*ae
trip was made as per schedule,
iikj
a marked success that another
partv
U be taken to leave Portland on
Hon,i„,
""“l, Sept. 19th.

*r,

THE

Simon P. Howard died at his home in
Uelmont July 18th. He was horn in Searsmont, November T, 1830, a son of Samuel G.
and Mary (Ewell) Howard. He married
Aravilla Wadsworth of Searsmont, who
survives him, with one son, Edward Howard, and one daughter, Mrs. Minnie E. SimHe leaves one
mons, both of Uelmont.
brother, Joseph Howard of Augusta; two
sisters, Mrs. Lucy Woodcock of Belfast and
Mrs. Mary Arnold of Rockland, and five
grandchildren. He was a mason by trade
and followed that occupation in Searsmont
and Uelmont. He was a member of Mystic
Grange. The funeral was held at his late
home Wednesday afternoon, July 20th.
John B. Herrick was born in Belfast 71
years ago, a son of Reuben and Rosilla
(Black) Herrick, and died at his home
here July 16th. He followed the sea for
many years on deep sea voyages and on the
He was for several years
Great Lakes.
first officer of the ship Great Republic. Of
late years he bad lived on his farm in South
Belfast. He was unmarried. Mr. Herrick
was kind-hearted, temperate and industrious, and was highly respected.

CHURCHES.

FAIR GROUND

C. W. Marsh’s gospel tent will be
erected
at the corner of Bridge and Holt
streets
next week.
Rev. E. S. Philbrook will
speak next Sunday afternoon in the Shore Road school
house, East Belfast.

Prayer meeting at the Congregational
Church this, Thursday, evening at 7.30.
There will be no preaching until
September. Sunday school at noon.
Rev. Emanuel

Jones,

successful evanto assist Rev.
Robert Morris of Morrill In evangelistic
work in Knox, Montville, Morrill and Belmont.
a

gelist, arrived last week

Christian Science services are held at J.
F. Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street,
every Sunday morning at eleven o’clock, and Wednes-

day evenings at 7.30,
dially welcome.

to

which all

are

cor-

There will be meetings at the
Gospel
Mission, 58 High street, every Monday,
\\ ednesday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings.
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. and meeting
at 2.30 Sundays.

IMPROVEMENTS.

Covered Grand Stand to Seat 1000
People. Fine Outlook For Fair Ot 1904.

The buildings, track and- grounds of the
Waldo County Agricultural Society at Belfast are to be in better condition for the
fair of 1904 than ever before, with the new
covered grand stand on the west side, back
to the sun, the consequent widening and
changing of the track, and other improvestones
for the
ments. The foundation
grandstand are laid, much oi the lumber is
on hand, anu the building will be put up as
soon as the frame arrives. The building is
to be 125x35 feet, with 20 foot posts, and the
grand-stand will have a seating capacity of
1,000 people. The seats will be separate,
with comfortable backs and there will be
ample isles at intervals of 12 feet. People on
the lowest seats of the grand-stand will be
able to see the feet of the horsps all around
the track, a condition which prevails on but
few, if any, race tracks in Maine. The
grand-stand w ill be covered, thus protecting
the spectators from both sun and rain.
The track lias been widened and re-graded

hall.

road has been built from the
entrance to the grounds, outside the track,
by the cattle sheds to the grand-stand,
there is ample room for spectators outside
the track and no necessity for any one
riding or walking across the track. The
judges’ stand has been re-silled and will
be moved to the other side, across the track
from the new grand-stand. The old grandstand will be taken down, and the lumber
used to build box stalls in the former lower
exhibition hall.
The upper hall will be
used for the storage of hay, straw, etc.
About 20 days work by men and as many
by teams have been contributed byfriends of the Society, aud there remains much more work to be done.
Seaside Grange has set a commendable
example by holding an entertainment
which netted §24, and using the proceeds to
buy a flag for the Society. The Waldo
County Agricultural Society was never in
better condition than at present and the
outlook for the fair is most promising.

building on lower Main street, next
below Mary Christmas.
The mission is
now suspended, but will
re-open in the new
location in about four weeks.
At the Unitarian church next
Sunday,
morning serviceat 10.45 o’clock. There will
be the consecration of children in connection with the service. Preaching byr the
pastor, Rev. Harry Lutz; subject, “The
Tides of Life.”
Mrs. E. F. White will
sing “Come ye Children,” from the Prodigal Son. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. All
invit.prl

Frayerand praise service at; the Baptist
church this, Tnursday, evening at 7.30;
meeting for men and boys Sunday morning
10; preaching service, conducted by the
pastor, Rev. E. S. Philbrook at 10.45; sermon topic, The Great Remembrance; E. F.
Wh ite will sing a selection from the Prodigal son. Sunday school at noon; gospel
service at 7.30 p. m.; meeting for women
and giris Monday evening at 7.30.
Morning worship at the M. E. church
next Sunday morning at 10.45 with sermon
by the pastor, Rev. J. W. Hatch ; music by
choir; solo by Miss Mildred Sanborn ; Sunday school at noon ; young|peoples’ meeting
at <>.30 p. in.; topic, “The spirit of caste;”
leader, Miss Lena Sanborn. At 7 30 p. m.
a^concert will be given by Miss Pendleton’s
Sunday school class. All are cordially invited. Chorusl rehearsal at 7.30 Saturday
evening, July 23d.
at

A

THE NEWS OF BELFAST

Kafpli llayford lias received an Osborne
Columbia harvester and binder with a 5
foot cut.
The city assessors will have the tax
books ready for the collector in a few
days.
They find valuation of real estate to be §2,-

020,090; personal estate, §(i34,430; total valuation, §2,654,520; number of polls, 1,277.
This is a decrease of §475 in real estate; of
§14,062 in personal, a total decrease of .$14,801, and an increase of 22 in the number of
polls. The decrease is mainly due to a readjustment of values rather than to an actual decrease in the amount of propertyowned here. The depreciation in the gas
plant accounts for a large percentage of the
failing off, but the works are :n processor
renovation aud will soon assume their former value.
i

Rev. 1) L. Wilson Resigns. Rev. I).
L. Wilson, pastor of the Fort Fairfield Congregational church for the past five years,
last Sunday morning announced his resignation’ from that position, to take effect
Sunday, September 4th. He has accepted
the pastorate of the Congregational church
in Belfast, Maine. This new charge is apparently a highly desirable one. The
church edifice is a very fine and costly one,
and the membership of a high order. During his stay in Fort Fairfield Mr. Wilson
has made a great number of warm friends,
and very many will exceedingly regret to
part with him and his estimable and amiable wife. No steps have yet been taken
toward securing a new pastor for the Fort
Fairfield church.— Fort Fairfield Review.

Lawn Festival. There will be a lawn
at the Universalist parsonage on
street Tuesday, July 2litli.
Baby
>how in the afternoon at 3 o’clock ; admission, 10 cents. Promenade concert in the
with music by the Belfast Band,
Montville Quarterly Meeting. The evening
last session of the Montville Quarterly ! F. J. Rigby conductor. Entertainment at
meeting was held in South Jefferson and is I o’clock, consisting of vocal and instrureported on ail hands to be one of the best mental solos and readings. Admission to
held.
The, attendance from the j
ever
churches was good while the help from out- j ioneert and entertainment, 25 cents. Ice
side was much more than ordinary. The ireani booth, lemonade and flower booth,
sessions were characterized by deep spiritfortune tellers, homemade candies.
ual power from the beginning. The ser- Sypsy
mons were all helpful and inspiring.
Rev. After the entertainment, dancing in the
II. F. Wood was made moderator of the barn with music by the Belfast Band; 10
meeting while Peter Dunton was on hand | lents. Floor directors, Dr. W. C.
Libby,
tu fill his position as clerk, which position
j
he has held for many years. Herbert A. Fred G. Spinney, Lee Patterson. If stormy
Clark was chosen assistant clerk.
Rev. j Tuesday, the festival will be Thursday,
N. A. Avery was present to represent the
July 28tli.
interests of our publishing house and did I
Calvin II. Monroe, who was severely
Rev. George II.
very efficient service.
Hamlin and wife were present and spoke in injured the night of July 4th
by men
the interest of our foreign mission work
to be connected with the Pawnee
and they never did better work.
After supposed
Bro. Hamlin’s address on Sunday afternoon Bill show, is at the home of his sister, Mrs.
about fifty dollars were easily raised for J. W. Fergersou,on Primrose Hill. He is
the work he represented.
The inspiring ibie to walk about and
go out of doors and
singing was an important feature during
s gaining strength daily.
Mr. Monroe is
the whole session.
The South Jefferson
Church has one of the best choirs in the Maine Central station agent at Citypoint
State. It includes a very fine male quar- ml
walked up the track the night of the
tette
Although Peter Dunton is now
about 85 years of age he attended nearly itl: to offer his assistance to the trainmen
all the meetings and did excellent work. Alien the train broke apart. As he was
The quarterly meeting owes almost or quite
he was knocked down by three
its very life to the faithful work he has returning
done for it for many years. He has always men and badly beaten. The appearance of
been ready for wise counsel and all other t trainman put the assailants to flight. Mr.
kinds of good work. The entertainment Monroe was confined to his bed
several
by the South Jefferson church was ample
while the decorations provided by the Jays but was able to ride to his sister’s
ladies were beautiful. It may be truth- louse about a week ago. George Warren
fully said that this session of the old Mont- if Waterville is acting as station agent
ville Quarterly meeting will not soou be
luring Mr. Monroe’s absence.
Herald.

party
High

j

forgotten.—Damariscotta
THE GRANGERS’

DAUGHTER.

Cast of the New Local Opera
Chase.

by Mr. It. P.

The rehearsals of the Grangers’ Daughter
now progressing finely.
The opera will
be given at the Belfast Opera House Aug.
loth, 17th and 18th. There will be about
150 persons in the cast, employing an orchestra of 10 pieces. Following is the cast of
characters:
Peleg Whitmore, Trial justice and Worthy
Master of Sunrise Grange,
Mr. Frank W. Twombly
Squire Haskell, Worthy Overseer of Sunrise Grange, and inventor of the new
electric scarecrow, Mr. E. S. Pitcher
Rev. Amajiah Brown, located in Liueolnvilie, but occasionally preaches in
Mr. R. P. t'ha-e
Islesboro,
Commodore Gorman of the New York
Yacht Club,
Mr. W. J. Clifford
Lieut. John DeBunyan of the Royal Navy
and guest on the Commodore’s Yacht,
Mr. Bert Davis
Theodore Stanley, A farm hand, member
of the Grange and owner of Blueberry
Mr. Emery F. White
mountain,
Paoli Herrick, Always working for the best
of
the
interest
Grange,
Mr. John F. Daily
Azubah Haskell, The Squire’s Daughter,
Mrs. E. P. Frost
Salomi Sparhawk, Prime mover in the
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher
Grange,
Grangers, Farmers’ Daughters, Sailors,
Yachtsmen, Summer Tourists, etc.,
etc.
are

SECRET SOCIETIES.
Frank A. Conaut writes from Santa Barbara, California: “1 sent you a pamphlet
of what the Knights Templars are going to
do for the boys in San Francisco in September and I hope to see some Maine,
rnd particularly Belfast Knights, there.
St. Omer Commandery, of which 1 am a
member, will have headquarters at the
corner of Market and Turk streets, and
1 shall be there to give any of my old
friends the hearty hand shake.
Many
of them are scattered from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, but The Journal reaches them
all.” Mention was made of the pamphlet
in The Journal when received.

Kl’MBER 29

PERSONAL.

New

meet the changed conditions caused by
moving the grand-stand from the east to
the west side. The stretoh is long aud
straight and, horseman say, of just the
The lower part of the
proper grade.
building will be fitted for an exhibition

more

Ri'P

Jl’LY 21, 1904.

to

The services next Sunday at the Universalist church will be as follows: at
10.45 a. m., preaching by the
pastor, Rev.
Ashley A. Smith ; subject, The Simplicity
of Religion; at 12 m., Sunday school. A
cordial invitation is extended to all.
The Auxiliary Mission which has been
conducted by Mr. and .Mrs. Johnson at No.
58 Church street is to be moved to the Gil-

Journal

ican

The Pkincess Disauled. The steam
racht Princess was coming from Castine
Monday afternoon with her owner, Mr. E.
Morey, Mrs. Morey and guests on board,
ind when near the Steele’s Ledge can buoy
die main shaft broke and the engine, reeased of its burden, jumped so quickly
;hac the valve stem, slides and connections
were badly broken.
The engineer, Harry
Tapley of Brooksville, was bit on the ankle
jy a piece of the broken machinery and revived a painful flesh wound.
He kept at
Aork, however, until a surgeon arrived to
lress the wound and has attended to his
luties since.
The steamer Golden Rod
lighted the disabled craft just after leaving
S'orthport Campgronnd for Belfast and
Bucksport and towed her into Belfast. The
Duplex Roller Bushing Co. is making the
lecessary repairs and the yacht will probib] y be out of commission two weeks.

Republican

State Committee

Meeting.

Mrs. Inez Marshall of Matinicns is visiting friends in Belfast.
N. s. Reynolds has been
master at Benton Falls.

appointed post-

Mrs. John 0. Black is visiting her
sister,
Mrs. Sprowl, in Appleton.
Mrs. Carrie F. Small left last week for
visit in Campbellton, N. B.

E. D. Hurd and family of Medford are a
their cottage at Little River.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. C. White of

a

Roxbury,

Mass., are guests of Mrs. W’s cousin, Mrs.
Eugene Ellis.

Miss Ella Smith of Bangor visited Mrs.
A. M. Parsons the past week.

Mrs. Samuel

B. Furbish of Brunswick

Mrs. Emma Brown of Lincolnville left arrived Monday to visit the family of FreePerry returned to Rockland last
man M. Wood.
by train for a visit in Bingham.
from
a
short stay in Belfast.
Saturday
Prof, and Mrs. F. L. Russell of the UnWilliam Leavitt and sister Lucie took a
Miss Florence Dodge returned to Arlingversity of Maine were guests of Rev. J. W.
drive to Clinton last week.
carriage
Hatch Tuesday night.
ton, Mass., last Friday, from a visit in BelClair Deering of Brockton, Mass., arrived
fast.
Mrs. Viola Ames has closed her boardin g
last week to visit friends in Belfast.
Miss Nina R. Shute left Saturday for
house iu the Mitchell Block, Church streeti
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clement of Boston
Waltham, Mass., after a short visit in Beland will leave today for Fargo, North.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 1L
John

Carter.

fast.

Dakota.

Harry Harriman of Orland visited his
Mrs. Charles Wetherbee of Boston araunt, Mrs. Thomas J. Hopkins, last week.
rived the first of the week to spend tiie
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Lutz and children summer in Knox with her
parents-, Mr. and
will leave next Monday for a visit in Ohio. Mrs. Daniel Wentworth.
Mrs. Etta Patterson went to Boston SatMrs. Margaret Marsh and Ralph Parker
Mrs. Lizzie Champlin of Roxbury, Mass.,
urday to visit her son Charles for a few
of Malden, Mass., are at Wm. H. Beck- is
days.
visiting her brothers and sisters, Mrs.
with’s.
Fletcher, Mrs. Hall, S. G„ Thomas G. and
Miss Jennie Coombs went to Dorchester,
Harry Perkins of Camden has succeeded George T. Small.
Mass., Saturday to ^isit her sister, Mrs. Eva
Ernest E. Burgess as clerk of the Windsor
Brown.
Irving Staples, who has been with the
Hotel.
Belfast Livery Co., started yesterday on
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shaw and daughters
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Pitcher of Medford the road as lineman for
the New England
returned Saturday from a visit in MassaMass., are spending the week in Belfast, Telephone A Telegraph Co.
chusetts.
Mrs. Harvey S. Cunningham and son Roy
went to Boston last Thursday for a short
visit.

Mrs. John S. Fernald is visiting the family of her brother, Capt. F. F. Patterson, in
Rockland.
Mrs. M. J. Curran and son John Edward
visited Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O’Connell the
past week.
Mrs. II. S. Fletcher of Dorchester, Mass.,
visited relatives in Belfast and Jackson
the past week.
Hon. Bertram L. Smith of Patten, county
attorney of Penobscot county, was in Belfast last week.
Rev. R. D. Fish of Clifton Springs, N.
Y., visited friends in Belfast and vicinity
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Farnham of

Chelsea, Mass., are visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Lydia A. Hatch.
Mrs. Urania Iladley and Mrs. Amy
Clinch of Norfolk, Va., arrived Saturday
to visit their sister, Mrs. Moses W. Rich.
Charles W. and Miss Nettie Follett went
to Rockland Saturday on account of the
serious illness of their brother, Roland V.
Follett.
Mrs. Bessie Keyes returned last Friday
from a few days visit with her parents in
Newport. She was accompanied by Miss
Barrett.
Mrs. M. P. Ilaynes and daughter Marguerite returned to Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday from a visit to her nephew, Sumner

Bridges.
Mrs. George Mixer came from Camden
on steamer Golden Rod for a short
visit with her mother, Mrs. Mary A.
Coombs.

and Camden.

Misses Frances Howes, Evelyn and Cora
Morison, Helen Doak, Marian Hazeltine,
Alice Nickerson and Marguerite Pilsbury
are at Pine Lodge, Pitcher’s
Pond, chaperBurt L. Knight of High street has return- oned by Miss Dora Moody of Boston.
ed home from Hartford, Conn., to spend the
William Williamson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Williamson, was (juite badly burned
summer holidays.
in the left eye last Tuesday evening by a
Joseph Brockhouse of Somerville, Mass., joss stick in the hands of another boy, acarrived Tuesday to visit his sister, Mrs. cidentally, at Hammond’s grove
Young
Williamson was brought to Augusta and
Leo G. Herrick.
the necessary surgical aid was rendered by
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Crockett of Everett, Dr. Turner.—Kennebec Journal.
Mass., arrived Saturday for a few weeks
Mrs. Melvin Staples of Mill Valley, Calif.,
Miss Marie Wardwell of Bluehill returned home Tuesday from a visit to Miss
Grace Hall.

visit in Belfast.

left for home Tuesday, after a visit to her
mother and sisters in Belfast. Her sister,
Miss Inez E. Craw ford, accompanied her to
Boston.
They made a short visit in
Warren eu route.

Miss Ethel Grant, who lives with her
uncle, Howard F Mason, is visiting relatives in Yinalhaven.
Mrs. Mary E, Smith and Miss Justina
Smith from Massachusetts are visiting Rev.
and Mrs. Harry Lutz.

YACHTS AND BOATS.

Leslie Gardner made the trip from Rockland to Portland last week with his father
on steamer Monhegan.

The yawl Narcissus of Dark Harbor
in port Tuesday.

E. L. Macomber is building a float for a
boat landing for the Drexels, tube used at
Ryder’s Cove.

Mrs. Nina E. Hobbs and Miss Ethel
Mosman have been spending a few days
with relatives in Brooks.

The Carpenter schooner yacht Atlanta 2,
Castiue was in port the first of the week to
get the Clement gasoline launch, which her

William C. Crawford of Allston, Mass.,
spent a few days the past week with his
mother and sisters in this city.
Mrs.

was

owners

Zylphia Butterfield and daughter

recently bought of I. M. Cottrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kotmauof New York,
who are spending the summer on the North
Shore, Northport, went to Bangor last Enin their naphtha launch, making the trip
in live hours. They returned to Northport
Saturday afternoon.

Lizzie of East Vassalboro are guests of the
Keen family on Northport avenue.
Rev. and Mrs. F. S. Dolliff and daughter
Ardisof Island Falls arrived Saturday to
visit Rev. J. W. Hatch and family.

Mr. Dod worth and friends had a pleasant
Mrs. C. E. Chaney and son Harold and
Harry Perkins and daughter Alice of Bel- sail last Thursday in his yacht Caprice.
They left the North Shore, Northport, after
fast were in Camden last Friday.
9 a. m., and went to Buck’s Harbor, where
Miss
Marion
G.
Smith, daughter of Prof.
Mrs. Henry C. Gray left Saturday for a
they took dinner. They returned 1>\ the
1).
Smith
of
Hartford, Conn., is eastern
visit in Brockton, Mass. Her son Lewis is Lyman
bay, going around Lassells island,
in poor health and will come to Belfast visiting her aunt, Mrs. Adelbert Knight.
and arriving home about 9 p. m.
when she returns.
Mine. Lillian Blauvelt, who has been
The launch Rambler built by I. M. Cottrell
John F. Chapman, who recently under- visiting Miss Kate Vanuali in Gardiner, for the Roberts Brothers
was launched
has
returned to her summer home at Liberwent an operation for appendicitis, is doing
from Mr. Cottrell’s shop last Friday. The
nicely, but will not be able to go to work ty.
boat is 28 feet long, Tv feet beam and is profor two months.
B. P. Gardner, mate of thf steamer Mou- pelled by a Ti horse power Lozier
gasoline
Otis 1). Wilson of Searsmont left Satur- hegaD of the Portland and Rockland line, engine, and a reversible screw, she has a
day to visit his daughter, Mrs. S. B. Keene is at home on account of an injury to his trunk cabin and is substantially built and
in Somerville, Mass., and friends in other foot.
nicely finished.

Sunday

Massachusetts towns.
Mrs. 1’. F. Chisholm and Miss Augusta
Butler of Camden were guests of Mrs.
Frank W. Limeburner on Northport avenue one

day recently.

Mrs. John Goyens and sister, Mrs. Edward Fletcher, of Roxbury, Mass., arrived
last Thursday to visit Mrs. G.'s daughter,
Mrs. James L. James.
William M. Thayer went to Camden July
13th to attend the funeral of his niece, Miss
May Barker, who was drowned by the upsetting of a boat July lltli.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brick were on the City
of Bangor recently on their way to Bangor,
where Mrs. B. will spend the vacation,
while her husband takes a trip to Virginia
on a coaster.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Perry of Minneapolis are in Rockland, guests of Oliver P. IIix.
They came to attend the 94th anniversary of
Mrs. Perry’s mother, Mrs. Sarah B. Fiske,
which took place last Sunday.
lion.

11. McLellan arrived home
Saturday from St. Louis, where he attended the Democratic National Convention as
a delegate,
lie also visited his son, Harry,
in Toledo, Ohio, and John in Columbus.
W.

Dr. Maurice G. Luce, who recently grad,
uated from Tufts Dental College, is visiting friends in Bellast and vicinity. He
visited his mother, Mrs. M. E. Luce, in
Haverhill, Mass., before coming to Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Littlefield are expected home soon from Florida, where they
spent the winter. They had built a cottage,
but find the weather too warm for comfort and have decided to sell their property
in Florida and return to Maine.
A. M. Dunbar, his daughter, Mrs. Bates,
and his son of YVinthrop, Mass., are visiting his aunt, Mrs. Sarah Durgin. Mr. Dunbar is a pensioner of the Civil YY’ar and of
the Boston police force. His father was
also a policeman in Boston, serving 50 years.

Mrs. Charles Robb and two children and
Miss Stella Pendleton of Medford, Mass.,
were on the steamer City of Rockland from
Boston Saturday. 'Miss Pendleton went to
Machias and the others to Brewer for a
short visit, after which they will visit
friends in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sibley went to
Camden last Saturday on steamer Castine
and after witnessing the launching of the
5-masted schooner Margaret Haskell and
dinner at the Bay View took the electrics
to Rockland and drove from there to Crescent Beach, where they spent the night.
Sunday morning they returned to Rockland
and after dinner at the Samoset took the
electrics to Camden and came home on the
Golden Rod.

Arthur Shea of Rockland was in Belfast
last Tuesday, on his way to Islesboro, where
he has a plumbing contract on the Drexel
cottage.
Mrs. Hervey Wood and daughter Marguerette of Fitchburg, Mass., arrived Saturday to visit Mrs. Woods' sister, Mrs.
Helen Crosby.
Dr. and Mrs. A. O. Stoddard, Dr. and
Mrs. G. W. Stoddard went to Bangor yesterday to attend the meeting of the Maine
Dental Society.
Mrs. A. P. Carle of Winn and Mrs. Hattie Crosby of Hampden left for their homes
Tuesday. They have been visiting Mrs.
A. P. Mansfield.
Mrs. E. II. Sargent and Mr. and Mrs. C.
J. Bergquist of Allston, Mass., and Miss
Alice Locke of Portland are guests of Mr.
arid Mrs. C. J. I’attee.
Mrs. Fred Straw and daughter Hazel of
Portland are visiting Miss Julia Ii. Brown.
Miss Brown recently returned from a visit
of several weeks in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Burrows of Rockland
visited his sister, Mrs. S. A. Parker, last
week and she returned to Rockland with
them Monday for a short visit.

The magnificent steam yacht Coranto
into the harbor Minday and laid until
Friday, when she sailed for Bar Harbor.
Nearly the entire complement of officers
and crew of the Coranto are from Deer Isle,
among them being L. L. Haskell, captain
E. Allen Greene, chief engineer, Frank
Davis, assistant engineer, 11. C. Holden,
steward, and Geo. Bickering, Harry Greenlaw, Frank and Belcher llowaid, Frank
Saunders and Harlan Bovvers, all of whom
greatly appreciated this opportunity of
visiting their home.—Deer Isle Messenger
The Bar Harbor correspondent of the
Bangor News says of the mw launch built
b> I. M. Cottrell:
A party made up of private guests «»f the
Dingo Boating Co., owners of the now and
powerful built launch Geneva, enjoynd a
delightful sail around the bay yesterday afternoon.
The boat, which came here from
Belfast Friday afternoon, is to be used by
the company for excursion parties and fo r
towing purposes,and is some 50 feet long and
of good beam, lias a large roomy saloon with
all the accomodations. She is lighted by
electricity and is fitted with a powerful
search light, has two engines of the Buffalo
type of 15 horse power each and can be
came

|
j

handled with the ease of a small launch.
The party after cruising about the bay foi
some two hours, returned to the dock of the
company and all voted to having had a capital sail, and expressed their admiration
for the new boat.

Dr. George F. Fames of Boston recently
had launched a motor boat 82 feet long and
Miss Katherine P. Bickford arrived Satfeet beam, named BassagassavvaUkeag.
urday from Brooklyn, N. Y., to spend her Dr. Fames writes:
“Everybody looks at the
vacation with her aunt and uncle, Miss
name more than once, but all natives of BelMary A. and Charles S. Bickford.
fast will recognize the good old Indian
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel White are at Peak’s name at a glance. The 10th
my boat joins
Island, Portland harbor, and will come to the annual cruise of the Boston Yacht
Belfast later. They recently returned from Club. The run is from Boston to MarbleCalifornia, where they spent a year.
head, thence to Portsmouth, where the
Ernest Jacobs, formerly of Belfast, who club will be given a supper and concert
has recently been reporter for the Rockland at The Wentworth. Thence to Portland,
Daily Star, went to Bangor Monday to join where we will be entertained by the Portthe Charles K. Harris theatrical company land Yacht Club. Then the run is to the
Five Island, where we are to be joined by
for the summer.
Mrs. F. C. Gay of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the Kennebec Yacht Club. There will be
races and entertainments afcSheepseot Bay,
visiting hei mother, Mrs. George II. Brier,
after which the fleet will disband. I shal
at the Head of the Tide. She is accompanon to Belfast and Sandypoint and vi>it my
ied by her children, Madge, Marie and go
sister in Belfast.”
George Brier Gay.
Mrs. Howard F. Mason returned recently
from a visit of three weeks to her busband's sister, Mrs. Blood, of Vinalhaven,
and her daughter, Mrs. II. 0. Stevens, of
Portland. Mrs. Stevens returned with her.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. A. Groeschner arrived
from Watertown, Mass., and are
at their cottage on the South Shore, Northport. Their daughter and her husband are
coming from Boston on Mr. Groeschner’s
automobile.

Saturday

FAMILY REUNIONS.
Driukwater. The annual reunion of
the Driukwater family will he held at the
in Belfast
farm of Ansel WYdsworlh
The business
Thursday, August 25tli.
meeting w ill be held in Equity Grange Hall,
and a picnic dinner will be served in the
Grange dining room. Excursion rates will
be secured on steamer from Camden and
Rockland and buekboards will take passengers from the city or wharf to the farm.
Brackett.

The annual reunion of the

National Society of the Brackett Family
George Knowlton, who formerly lived at will be held at Peaks Island, Portland,
Brown’s Corner, was the guest last week Thursday, August 18th.
Arrangements
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Frost at The Birches for the reunion are now being made and
names are fast coming in to the chairman
on the South Shore, Nortliport. Mr. Kuowl- of
the entertainment committee, Mrs.
ton has been in Los Angeles, Calif., the Mary G. Brackett of Portland. Members
the
association from all over the United
of
seven
past
years.
States will go down to the island early in
Mr. George Knowles, formerly of Troy,
the
day. The gathering will be called to
F. Wallace Chase has been elected and
at loa. in. and dinner will be served
accompanied by his son Fred, was in New- has accepted the position of sub-master in order
at the usual hour. At 1.30 p. ui. the busiport Tuesday, calling on old friends and Washington Allston district of Boston. ness meeting will be called for the elecacquaintances. Mr. Knowles left his home The district has 2800 pupils and includes tion of officers and other important busi>aign.
N. Brackett Tracy of Auburn is
in Troy some 28 years ago for California the grammar, primary and kindergarten ness.
secretary of the association.
and this is his first visit east since that
W.
C.
Crawford, formerly
time. lie brought up at Pino, in the Sacra- departments.
Augusta Hills Closed.
mento valley, where he settled and married of Belfast, is master.
Death of Oom Paul.
a daughter of a ranchman, afterwards carThe cotton mills of the Edwards Manufac rying on the business of his father-in-law.
L. P. Swett has resigned his position as
Paul
Kruger, former president of the
1
uring Co., at Augusta, closed Saturday noon It was here that Charles W. Getchell of manager of the Abbott Frazar Co.’s store Transvaal
Republic died in Clarens, Swit'or two months. About 1100 employees are this village first met and obtained
employJuly 14th, of pneumouia, aged
iffected, many of whom will go to Canada ment of Mr. Knowles after he reaohed Cal- in Bangor and haB gone to Molunkus lake zerland,
79 years. He was born in Cape Colony and
A large number, ifornia in the year 1881. Mr. Knowles and to take charge of his camps in that sec! luring the shutdown.
it is said of him that “he shot his first lion
lowever, will be employed around the mills son are now located in Colorado State and tion. His position has been tilled
by Apple- at the age of 14 and had held many offices.
'or although the mills are down, a large will return to their borne there after a few
British
ton Webb, formerly of the law firm of Application was made to the
tmount of work will be done in the way of
weeks visit in this vicinity. While in NewGovernment for authority to transport the
epairs and improvements, some of which port they were the guests of Mr. and Mr. Webb & Webb of Waterville. Mr. Swett remains to the Transvaal, and was prompt1 ire now in progress.
C. YV. Getchell.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
has othervbu8iness in view.
ly granted.
The first regular meeting of the Republican State committee since the State convention, was held at the Hallowed House,
fallowed, July 14th, when IS out of the 16
members were present, Somerset county
not being represented. In addition to the
members of the committee, the following
were present:
Gov. Hill, Hon. Wm. T.
Cobb of Rockland; Senator Hale of Ellsworth and Congressman liurleigh of Augusta, Littlefield of Rockland and Allen of
Alfred. The meeting was held for the
mrpose of mapping out the coming cam-
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prefer the long

who

of them eatable,

list of

CONCERNING THE ROADS.

dishes, few
1

well cooked and well served.
The
writer does not. Of course at the Waldorf-Astoria one would expect humming birds on toast, nightingales
tongues, etc., but it is the imitation
Waldorf-Astorias in the smaller places
whose menus are characterized by bad
French and bad food. I recall an experience at a leading hotel in the South
where the menu (in French) presented
an almost endless array of dishes at
each meal, but which belied their name,
as both the cooking and the food was
bad. A change was made to a hotel in
another city where the old style Southern country cooking prevailed, in which
bacon and greens and corn bread had a
part, and which was more to my taste.
But to return to the English hotels.
Landlord Ford does not mention lish,
which always has a place on the Eng-

ter than was

the

correspondents then,

or

Some

That

He began
journalistic
Henry Watterson—they were
both reporters on a Washington daily
at the munificent salary of $o a week—
and was the first Washington correj
spci.deiit ot the Xew 1'ork World. A !
mao oi excellent judgment and rare
executive ability he would have filled
any oilice with credit, lie was a (mascareer

with

ter of clean cut, vigorous English, and
could have given such an inside history
ot events in Washington leading up to
during the war, recon-

the Rebellion,

struction. and later, as I believe no
It probably
other man could write.

occurred to him during liis active
carter to undertake this, and death removed him when he was in his prime.
But to return to Senator Hoar. His
second volume is largely devoted to
recording his trips abroad, and to the
part he took in national legislation. In
never

literary way 1 do not think he has
made the most oi his opportunities in
meeting European celebreties, but posa

sibly my recollection

of the very entertaining letters from abroad by X. P.

Willis,

many years ago, may have inlluenced my judgment. The book will

of course be of great interest to Mr.
Hoar's family and personal friends, but
use

of the blue

enhance its value to the
Tlito or

pencil, would
general public.

hohemians.

*1 iiis" l’.iu-li died the other day in a
J 'hiladelphia hospital, the last of the
three audacious wits who a quarter of
a century ago made the
Washington
<'apital famous—i *01111 Piatt. George
1!
Butler and Augustus C. Buell.
They belonged to the slap-dab, slamhang style of writers, merciless Bohemian.' who spared nobody and impaled
the most majestic statesman on the
point ot a jibe. As a friend said of
them: “Piatt drove the stiletto into the
vitals of his enemies, Butler smothered
them under an avalanche of poisoned
roses, like the Emperor Heliogabalus
at the feast of the plotters, and Buell
macerated them with a battering-iam.”
It was a tlamboyant outfit, jjy some

incomprehensible magic George But-

ler induced that brilliant actress. Rose
to marry him, and when she
took him to the A ile he ordered a cartload of champagne out to the Pyramids
and tried to make the Sphinx drunk
with repeated and monstrous libations.

Etynge,

Tins item has

something of local infrom the fact Mr. Buell was for
several seasons a summer resident on
terest

Isle au Haut, and had. built there a cutter yacht of the English type, winch
fora time was in the clutches of the
law and later became the property of a

resident of Camden. But Rose
did not take Butler to the Nile.
It was just the other way.
As the
summer

Etynge

nephew of Gem B. F. Butler George
got the appointment, as Consul General
to Egypt, married and took his bride
with him. His official career was brief,
but he made Egypt howl while it
lasted.

After his return to this counhe had a position as postal inspector, but did not have it long, and finally

try

disowned by his uncle, discarded
by his friends, and his downward career was rapid and brief.
He was a
brilliant writer and was at one time associated with Colonel William C. Porwas

ter on the

Spirit
leading sporting

of the

Veteran in the

packing

Times,

then the

paper of this country.
Don Piatt died at his country home in

Ohio. George Alfred Townsend, a contemporary of this trio, a brilliant war
correspondent, and later a leading correspondent at the National Capital, is
still writing for the press, his letters
appearing in the Boston Sunday Globe,
with those of “Joe” Howard, one of
the old-time journalists.
CONCERNING HOTELS.

Landlord Simeon Ford, who has just
come back from foreign parts, tells
how much easier it is to keep a hotel in
England than in this country. If an
Englishman doesn’t want mutton
chops for his breakfast, he wants bacon and eggs.
The landlord can depend on that. Over here, however, it
is different. The hotel keeper must
cater to dozens of distinct food zones,
and the bill of fare must take in everything, including scrapple, hog and hominy, pie, doughnuts and all the other
local specialties. “The habit of serving
seventy-five bad things to eat in seventy-five separate canary bird baths I regard as a drawback to our country
hotels,” says Landlord Ford.
A brief experience on the other side
of the “herring pond” leads me to
agree with Landlord Ford, although I
am in doubt as to exactly where he
draws the line between city and country hotels. Probably there are many

Belfast

Following is an abstract of the Probate
Court for Waldo County, July term, 1994:
Estate of Malcolm McLeod, Islesboro; license issued to sell real estate.
Estate of Joseph Blethen, Frankfort; allowance of #1,500 granted to the widow.
Estate of Geo. H. Rankin, Lineolnville:
estate declared insolvent; 6 months allowed
to creditors to prove their1 claims.
Estate of Huldah M. Gammans, Belfast;
collateral inheritance tax determined at
#233.12; petition presented for license to
sell real estate; second account of execu-
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GASTORU

and no doubt some suggestions upon
the proper packing of apples will be
welcome at this season. Ilenry Seel,
the expert apple buyer of Benton Harbor, Mich., with an experience of
twenty-five years in handling the products of orchards, buying as many as
30,000 barrels in a single season, contributes an illustrated article to the
last number ot the National Fruit
Grower, and that Journal says of him:
“He is known as an expert in his line
and having made a success of the business bis advice is of value to every
apple grower. He is a thorough believer in spraying and will not waste
time to look at an orchard which lias
not been thoroughly sprayed and taken
The average fruit grower
care of.
loses a large slice of the profits from
his orchards every year through negligence in packing and the following
hints should receive the attention of
every fruit grower.”
Mr. Heel describes the packing methods employed by him as follows:
“IVe make a’ table three feet wide,
twelve feet long, using 2x4 inch scantlings for the sides and ends of the table.
IV e then put heavy cloth over the top,
tacking the same down, and putting a
one-inch strip on top of cloth and nailing it to the scantlmgs|to make it firmer.
Apples are then picked and put on
the sorting table, packing them as fast
as
they are picked. All red apples
should be well colored before picking,
“In packing apples in barrels, drive
the hoops down and headline them,
putting four nails in each headline, two
nails in the hoops, clinching the nails
Take medium, even
in the barrels.
sized apples to face with, lay apples
the apples, putting
on
sort
tight
face,
them in half bushel baskets. In emptying baskets into barrels, be careful not
to let them fall, but put the basket
into the barrel while emptying, shaking
the barrel well after emptying each 1

a
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lateral inheritance tax.
Estate of Virum B. Paul, Waldo; first
Hid final account of guardian allowed.
( n our street commissioner, who is not i
Estate of Sarah P. Tripp, Searsport;
final account of executor allowed.
< lily not a free agent, but is the victim
Estate of Catherine Panno, Stockton
c f a system.
He takes bis orders from
Springs ; first and filial account of adminisity officials and in general follows j trator allowed.
Estate of Coreiia W. Arey, Winterport;
c losely in the footsteps of bis predeces-!
second account of trustee allowed.
s ors.
A sufficient amount is no doubt
Estate of Louisa Thompson. Unity; lirst
md final account of administrator allowed.
E ppropriated to properly care for the j
Estate of James G. Pendleton, Searsport;
s treets and highways, and then the
lirst account of executors allowed.
Estate of Isabella M. Vickery, Troy; first
< uestion appears to be, how much of
Hid final account of administrator allowed.
t his money can be carried over to make
Estate of Thomas P. Clifford, Stockton
E good showing at the end of the munici-! Springs, administrator’s inventory returned.
Estate of Patience S. Ileal, Liiicolnville;
That may be a very proper inal account of administrator presented.
1 al year.
Estate of Sally Eaton, Searsport; final
t hing to do, but it accounts for the
recount of executor allowed.
^ ,retched condition of the streets and
Estate of Eliplialet Eaton, Searsport;
c
inal account of executor allowed.
b
idewalks.
The latter, in particular,
Estate of Helen M. Leadbetter, LincolnI ave been so neglected for many years
rille; first and final account of administ hat it would require a large sum to i rator allowed.
Estate of James II. Smart, Thorndike;
AVe are vi 11 presented; Lorenzo
1 ut them in proper condition.
Gareelon named
executor.
S lad to bear testimony to the improved ]
Estate of George W. Morse, Belmont;
l oads in many of the country towns, !
vill presented; Hester Morse named exec>
artieulariy Xorthport and Islesboro, 1 itrix.
Estate of Alonzo A. Brown, Liberty;
1
*■ f the latter can be called a “country
,vill'presented; Caroline B., Mary A. and
'
■
of
which
we
have
awn”)
basket.
personal larry A. Brown named executors."
Estate of Mary J. Wentworth, Knox;
“Fill the barrel one inch above the rims : 1 nowledge.
Brooks, also, we believe : letition
presented for appointment of Wilas level as possible, press in the head of ;
^ 'j be entitled to credit in this direc- ! son r. Wentworth, administrator.
barrel, nail on headline and hoops, lay- *•
Estate
of Abigail
.Searsmont; peing barrel down as soon as packed and i ion. The State road movement is do- ; ition presented forHipley,
determination of colshipping as soon as possible. In packing j i lg much good, but there is still room ateral inheritance tax.
I
number one apples, take all good sound ; f >r
Estate of Mathew Baird, New York ; first
and some day public
improvement,
uni
final
account and resignation of Win.
apples, free from worms, scabs and1 intiment will demand it.—Ed. Jour’■ Thompson, administrator, presented.
I
bruises, pack tiie same way throughout J
! Estate of liethia A. Sayward, Burnham;
the barrel.
Ii number one apples are a j r al.
li
st
account
of
executors presented.
I
rood crop, then pack the number one ;
Estate of William MeKeuney, LincolnTHE SPANISH SAILOR.
and let all others go to drying houses !
first account of administratrix pre'ille,
and cider mills, as it does not pay to !
dated.
sack poor apples in barrels to put on g
Estate of James A. Clark, Winterpnrt;
pain’s grim warships idly floated
irst and final account ol' executor presentlie market.
In the harbor, safe and strong,
'd.
“Cultivate your orchards throughly,
’hile across the sunlit waters
Estate of Nellie V. Crosby, Winterport;
spray them, give them care and atteiilord account of guardian presented.
Drifted some old Spanish song;
ion and you will have no cause for comEstate of Nancy I). Gordon, Liucclnville;
ilaiut as to the prices the product will S ach as sounds in streets of Madrid,
ilia! account of administrator presented.
eturn to you.
Estate of Hanford A. Luce, Lineolnville;
Through the sultry evening air,
mal account of administrator presented.
“The time has long since passed when p y the sweet guitar
accompanied,
1 iny kind of care will do for the apple
Whispering love songs;to the fair,
Weak Hearts
<
irchard, as some growers now realize,
J rd the sailor, as he sang;it,
,o their sorrow, and instances can be
.re caused by indigestion.
If you eat a
’ound in every fruit producing section
Thought not of the coming strife;
ittle too much, or if you are subject to at1 aeks of indigestion, the stomach expands
if the United States that go to prove S ;emed to see, as in a vision,
-swells, and putt's up against the heart
;hat the apple orchard, properly cared
Pages from his early life.
j his crowds the heart and shortens the
:or, is better than government bonds j bought of home and thought of
1 ireath. Rapid heart beats and heart disease
kindred,
ind as safe an investment, but after
s the final result.
Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure
Far beyond the raging main,
he care, cultivation, spraying, etc., do
iigests what you eat, takes the strain off
lot neglect proper handling and pack- £ nd his comrades listened spellbound
die heart, cures indigestion, dyspepsia,
To the soft and thrilling strain,
lour stomach, and contributes nourishment,
ng for market.
“Establish a reputation for
itrength and health to every organ of the
your 1 is he sang there rose a vision
lody. Sold by R. H. Moody.
and
them
roods, by packiug
honestly
Of bis mother, old and gray,
rarefully and the investment will not £ s he saw her last, ere
Water From Granite Hills.
sailing
inly pay you well, but you will find
From his native land away.
people looking for your goods, rather
:han your being obliged to seek a mar- J .nd the moon’s first beams were lighting
This week Mr. Peter Pooler, who owns a
iet.”"
All the silent, sleeping earth
jig tract of woodland in the town of Prosject
just below Fort Knox, will opeu up
-I t'hen be sought his humble quarters,
places in Bangor and Brewer for the sale of
Constipation, headache, backache, feel
There to dream of home and mirth.
imre spring water from the celebrated
mean, no appetite, all run down. HollisDaniel French spring, a bubbling fountain
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make you 3 [orning sees the Spanish squadron
jf
water which escapes from the granite
well and keep you well. Money back, if it
Creeping from the harbor’s gate;
edges on the side of Crocker mountain.
’ails. 35 cents. Tea or tablet form.—R. H. t ees it steam
away in silence,
This spring, which emerges from the solid
vi,„ .a,All unconscious of its fate,
ruck a few hundred feet west from the
hanks of the Penobscot river, has been
udden, from a Yankee warship
UNION TREASURER IN JAIL
jelebrated for the purity of its water for
Booms a heavy turret gun,
liore than a century.
People from all the
.nd the Spaniards as they hear it
tillages and towns along the river visit
Rockland, Me, July 13. Ardenis
he place every year and carry aw ay large
Know the battle has begun.
Shuman, treasurer of the town of
juautities of the water in jugs and kegs,
*
*
*
*
*
*
L’nion until two months ago, when an
jelieving that it is a curative agent for
heumatism, kidney disease and other
was
of
his
books
begun by f lowly now the sun is setting
investigation
jhronic ills. Mr. Pooler has been in Prosi professional accountant, was arrested
O’er the wreck of Spanish might,
for the greater part of the past year,
pect
today charged with embezzlement. It lut no song is sweetly sounding
ind having heard so much said in praise of
is alleged the investigation revealed a
;his
water, he has determined to bring
Through the silent summer night.
Mr. Shuman
iome of it to Bangor and place it on sale.—
discrepancy of $1379.
J
’or
the
torn
and
singer,
mangled,
stated at a special town meeting at
Bangor News.
Lies beneath the tossing wave;
which he was removed from office that
Piles Upon Top of Piles.
if tne accounts were found defective he : ’here’s no voice to sound his requiem,
Piles upon top of piles of people have the
would repay any deficiency.
All unmarked the sailor’s grave,
Shuman was arraigned late this afPiles, and DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
fow in vain the mother watches
lures them.
There are many different
ternoon at Union before Justice Charles
rinds of Piles, but if you get the genuine
For
the
son
she loved so well,
E. Meservey of this city. The exammd original Witch Hazel Salve made by E.
ination was brief.
Shuman pleaded I lead he lies beneath the waters,
J. DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, a cure is cernot guilty and was held in $2000 bonds
,ain. H. A. Tisdale of Summerton, S. C.,
Mangled by a Yankee shell.
for the September session of the grand
lays, “I had piles 20 years and DeWitt’s
G. Wilber Lane.
he
Salve cured me after everything else failed.”
bail
here.
to
obtain
jury
Failing
itypoint, Me.
5old by R. H. Moody.
was committed to the county jail.

Our correspondent is unduly

severe

j

j

Carriages

j

A series of articles on “Home Gymlastics,” by Alberta J. Cory, Physical
)irector or the Harlem Young Woj aen’s Christian Association,
is to be
J aaugurated in the August number of
j he New Idea Woman’s Magazine.
J ‘Fashions in
Mourning,” illustrated
vith drawings, showing the present
’ogue at its best; and "Dressing the
of the smart
lair,” with
j tew coiffeurs,photographs
are features of the fashon department for the month.
“The
S mall waists are no longer in style. It’s ]
Chafing-dish in Summer,” by Eleanor
the round, plump waists that eome by takul
ing Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea; that’s : darcbant;“Healthf Summer Drinks,”
‘‘Summer
Julia Harries Bull;
all the go. 35 cents. Tea or tablet form.— ] IV
V iands,” by Margaret Hall, are some
R. H. Moody.
< if the numbers on the August menu in
“How did I look when you proposed to 1 he department of Good Housekeeping,
me?”
Dbe design and plans for “A Village
“Ton looked as though you were taking
Chapel,” by Frederick B. Freeman,
your first ride in an automobile.”
rill Interest the people in small comnunities where funds for public buildOne of nature’s remedies; cannot harm ]
the weakest constitution; never fails to 1 ngs are limited. Timely articles and
cure summer complaints of young or old. I rood fiction make the literary part of
he book unusually interesting.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

OBITUARY.

it! Watch

1 have a tine line f Carriages
and Harnesses from the....

XEED EEPAIIiS ?

I

MAINE STATE ElilSOX

t

t

TINWARE,

Y^ciock

Also Carriages of all kinds from

*

GLEKWOGD RANGES

DOES

F. O. BAILEY CAE HUGE CO.

COPPER WARE,

XEED REPAIRS?

ENAMELED WARE,
TIM WARE,

Xow is the time to have it done

H. C. MARDEN,

WOODEN WARE,
GALVANIZED WARE

promptly.

—Repository Rear Windsor Hotel,—
3m22
HELFAST, MAINE.

Boston
Offers

Piee arc

OPTICIANS.

University

Metropolitan Advantages of
Every Kind.

School of

in every

e

department.

Dean, 12 Somerset St.

Theology

Address tl

FITTiSGS
OPEX
I E I'EXIXOS \
1

Satisfaction Guaranteed

College of Liberal Arts
Address the

La NIPS,

NICKEL PLATED

OF PORTLAND.

I will discount live dollars on every Carriage after June 1st.
Call and see them and be convinced.

H.J. LOCKE & SON Mianus Marine

Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon St.

School of Law
Adcress Dean Mei.villf. M. Bioelow,
Isaac Rich Hal., Ashburton Place.

AM)

Lamson & Hubbard

StationarvM

School of Medicine.
Address D-an J. P. Sutherland,
295 Commonwealth Ave.

Graduate

’

mr

Department

LEAD THEM

Philosophical ami Literary courses.
For Graduates only.
Address Dean B. P. Bown e,
12 Somerset St.
I5w23*

---

*

and

Harnesses. l

|

11

The only testimony heard against the
prisoner today was offered by one of
the selectmen of Union, who told of
the shortage in the town accounts,
Shuman admitted the shortage and
partially accounted for it by stating
that he thought that $600 in bills which
he had laid aside at his home, and with
which he had proposed to pay the State
tax, had been accidentally burned with
rubbish.

FORMOLID CREAM

f AvbgelabiePreparaticnforAs- ff
<|i similatmg the Food andReguIa- H
iji

,.r

OCr>

Kind You Have
^ TheAlways
Bought

^

presented.

world outside the city limits, and the
pood merchants, who seem to be smitten with a' severe stroke of apathetic
paralysis, make no protest that the
condition of the thoroughfares is fast
Iriving the trade and barter elsewhere.
It has often been remarked that the
jity of Belfast of today is the city of
Belfast of 50 years ago, while the surrounding country is living in the ruboer-tire and automobile age. On the
joutrary, I know that Belfast displays executor.
Estate of Helen M. Hatch, Troy; will and
much aptitude to advancement and
codicil approved; Albion P. Hatch appointed
grandeur and could some of those geu- executor.
Estate of Stetson A. West, Belfast, Fred
demen with dashing turnouts change
W. Brown, Jr., appointed administrator.
dieir drive from Northport avenue to
Estate of Lorenzo I). Small, Jackson;
Brown’s hill, they too would ask why Harriet J. Varney appointed administratrix;
Harry Curtis, N. A. Webb and W. C.
Mr. Commissioner does not spend a litRowe appraisers.
de time and money in that direction
Estate of diaries W. Lord, Brooks;
nstead of employing three or four men Mark S. Stiles appointed administrator; A.
E. Kilgore, A. E. Chase and E. A. Carpen;o put a plank intp the sidewalk with ter
appraisers.
Estate of Grover C., Edward G. and
is much care and deliberation as Mr.
Grace F. Cox, minor children of Levi B.
Bryan shows in framing a plank into Cox, Liberty; Mary E. Cox appointed
die Democratic platform.
guardian; J. C. Sherman, Percy Leman
and Sumner Cates appraisers.
Good roads have been the subject of
j Estate of Margie J. and Laurice A.
nuch discussion, with .the result that Poland, minor children of Sumner Poland,
license issued to sell real estate.
:o-day the country roads are fast galli- Montville;
Estate of Per.-is T. Hall, Brooks; admin: ng a good reputation.
istrator's
There are thouinventory returned.
Estate of Mary A. Downs, Frankfort;
lands of dollars spent to-day against
executor's inventory returned.
mndreds ten years ago and with the
Estate of Andrew J. Mudgett, Jackson;
administrator’s
inventory returned.
i’ery best results, and I am quite satisEstate of Byron Cross, Knox; executor’s
that if the citizens of Belfast inventory returned.
l ied
Estate of Amanda F. Bowdoin, Frankvould sit up and take notice they
fort ; administrator’s inventory returned.
vould realize that their street commisEstate of Fred Hall, Unity; admimstratror’s inventory returned
1 ioner is not only offering an insult to
Estate of Charles A. Piper, Belfast; adI lie patrons of your city, but at the
ministrator’s inventory returned; petition
ame time working a deep and lasting for allowance presented.
Estate of Sophia W. Forbes, Belfast; exnjury to its merchants. If Belfast ecutor's inventory
returned.
will give us better roads the country
Estate of Mary S. Haswell, Frankfort;
administrator's
inventory returned.
will take pleasure in giving that worthy !
Estate of Cordelia lfazeiton, Lineoln, ity better trade.
ville; executor’s inventory returned; petition presented for determination of colOne of the Farmers.

AS THEY COME

■'

Estate of Nathan Stearns, Monroe; allowance of #900 granted to the widow.
Estate of Isaac A. Rich, Winterport; Seth
II. Morgan appointed guardian.
Estate of Arthur C. Elliugwood, Belfast;
the will was approved at the June term,
1904, and the widow of deceased, Sarah A.
Elliugwood, was appointed executrix.
Edith M. and Frank S. Elliugwood, heirs
at law, entered an appeal on the ground of
undue influence and unsoundness of mind.
A hearing was held and at the July term it
was decreed that letters testamentary be
granted to Sarah E. Elliugwood, which appointment holds unless the appeal is sustained by the Supreme Court.
Estate of David W. Dyer, of Belfast;
will approved; Sarah E. McDonald and
Frances J. Dyer appointed executrices.
Estate of Wentworth S. Stevens, Troy;
will approved; Perry P. Stevens appointed

impossibility;

WE GET THEM As /

For Infants and Children.

.....

j

has much to do with the

since, has sale of fruit will be readily conceded,

his

vigorous

a

that

out it would seem lie has no idea of a

Business.

been in such close touch with so many
public men as the late George W. Adams.

iriviug beyond

expected.

Suggestions from

Suggests

To the Editor of Thf. Journal:
[ would be pleased to inquire through
pour valuable columns how the roads in
Belfast are looked after. If by a commissioner, then allow me to aver he is
sadly neglecting some of the approaches to the city. Doubtless there is a sufjient appropriation to at least attend to
she millions of small stones that make

PROPER PACKING OF APPLES.

lie was the
ing 1 is long service there.
■‘next friend" of Senator Summer and
on terms of close intimacy with many
public men. But I believe no one of

Farmer

Mend her

SENATOR HOAR’S BOOK.
I have just finished reading the “Autobiography of Seventy Years” by Geo.
F. Hoar, senior United States Senator
from Massachusetts, and agree with a
review read previously that the two
large volumes might well have been
compressed into one. I find it something of a coincidence that I entered
upon the duties of a Washington correspondent a few weeks after Mr. Hoar
took his seat in the House of Representatives, and what he says of public
men and events from that time until
ten years later is specially interesting to me. But even here Mr. Hoar
leaves much unsaid, and what be does
say might be greatly condensed to advantage. He has not the literary faculty oi Mr. Blaine and his portraits of
men instead of being outlined by a few lish breakfast menu. At least that was
short, sharp sentences are so overlaid our experience. You would have at
with words that the impression left is one Of the lesser hotels choice of two
The one ex- or three kinds of fish, chops, bacon,
blurred and indistinct.
ception is Gen. Butler, to whom he de- ham and eggs in different styles—all
votes a chapter, and who is shown up good of their kind and well served; and
in what most people will consider his in addition the party of Yankees took
true colors. In reading of Mr. Hoar’s very kindly to the orange marmalade
lirst ten years in Washington I cannot or plum jam which are regular ingrehelp thinking how much better one of dients of the English breakfast. As to
the leading correspondents of that day the coffee served in England and Scotcould have covered this period. Ben: land it can only be said that it was bet-

Perley l’oore did put in hook form his
impressions of life Jin Washington dur-

PROBATE COORT.

to a lesser number,

\l

W. E. HUNTINGTON, Paesident.
J. F.

WILSON, President.
FRED RACKLIFF, Secretary.

Waldo County

Spring Styles

1904

Agricultural Society GLOVES,
ANNUAL FAIR AT

BELFAST,

HOSIERY,

SEPT. 6, 7 & 8. 04.

NECKWEAR.

tf8

In fact, anything you may need for
wear,
from the best*selected stoclfT liave ever shown.
The hats are beauties, in all the popular,shapes

Spring

and colors.

!
GREEN TRADING STAMPS.

This

Handsome

Loiuii

Sic assortment of
Spices, Tea. Coffee, Cocoa, T.
Given with

Dwight P. Palmer,
MASONIC

Proposals
j

|
j

!

j

$35.65

World’s Fair.

I

$35,65

A 15 day round trip ticket, including 5
days’ accommodation at the American
Hotel for the above price. First-class R
R. ticket over noted scenic route via u hit#
Mountains, Montreal, etc.
Room 5 days at “Insidt Inn” for $2.5

TEMPLE.

for Fuel.

Standard Groceries.
Send at once for our

big eata

200 OTHKIt PRK>I 11

Homs

Supply Co, ,v,v>

Office of the School Committee,
Belfast, Me., July 1.1904. \
In pursuance of instructions from tlm School
Commitree, I hereby invite proposals for furnishing wood for one or more of the several schools
for the year beginning September 1, 1904.
To be delivered within the city proper—
Eight cords hard wood, stove length; 3 cords
soft wood for kindling; 4 cords of cord wood,
hard.
To be delivered at Brick School—Two cords
hard wood, stove length; & cord kindlings.
To be delivered at Head of Tide—Two cords
hard wood, stove; J cord kindlings.
To be delivered at Poor’s Mills SchoolPour cords hard wood, long (sawed once); 4 cord

kindlings.

To be delivered at
cords hard wood, long

lings.

City Point School—Four
(sawed once); \ cord kind-

To be delivered at the White School—Four
cords hard wood, long (sawed once) K cord kind-

lings.
The right to accept or reject any or all bids is
William Cotton, a highly respected citiBEEKMAN’S TICKET AGENCY,
reserved.
len of Orland, died suddenly June 28th, Maurice W. Lord, Agt.,
Hayford Block. I Bids for furnishing jne or all the schools will
iged 64 years. He had been a sufferer from
be considered.
leart disease for several years, which had
Bids must be in befoie July 25th.
prevented him from following his chosen ocJOHN R. DUNTON.
3w27
Superintendent of Schools.
supation—that of ship captain. However,
le had always been engaged in some light
Shore property. Great Investment.
work and was thus employed when death
same.
Upon entering tne house at the ap-BARGAIN.proach of a shower he fell and expired imTwenty beautiful acres on Northport avenue,
nediately. He will be much missed in the fronting on Penobscot Bay, bounded north
Opera Mouse Block, Bellast.
by
The GEORGE H. RANKIN farm in Lincolnlommunfty where he was so well known “Old Battery Road.” Or will divide into forty ▼ilie, known
as the Snow farn
It contains 80
uid so greatly respected. He leaves a wid- lots. It is just below the new Belfast Park.
acres, with buildings, and can b“ bought at a j
...DEALERS IN...
ow and three children. The funeral ser3m26*
Apply P. O. Box 895, Belfast, Me. bargain. Address or inquire of
i
vices were held June 30th at the late resi15tf
JOHN R. DUNTON,
Administrator on the estate of Geo. LI. Rankin
dence, Rev. H. D. French officiating. A
PLUMBING, HEATING an<l
large number of relatives and friends were
in attendance. The service was conducted
GAS
by Rising Sun Lodge, F. and A, M., of
children are troubled with worms,#
whioh the deceased was an honored mem1
and treated for something elae. A few doses of ■
We can furnish all of the latest a>
ber.
Boom 209, Savings Bank Building, Watervllle,
late goods in the above lines at rea*"
Me. First-class help furnished with good positions in all lines, both in and out of town. Let prices.
will expel wonnsif t^ey exist, and proves vain* ■
extra.

26tf

For Solo at Belfasllai.

FARM FOR SALE.

Worms?

Kodol Dyspepsia Cura
Mgeete what

yen eat.

r$

(Many

Dr. True’s Elixir

WRIGHT & HALL
SUPPLIES'

Home Employment Bureau.

I

able tonic if there are no worms, acndmiiiu. ■

us

know what ypu want and

we

do the rest. No
or send stamp
tf2l

charges unless successful. Call
for bunt

All labor and material

factory before paid for.

guarantee**

The Pilcomayo has two or
important affluents, but along its
whole course there is only one city,
Chuquisaca (pronounced Chew-keysack-ak), a place of considerable impor-

ocean.

DE LA PLATA
pip THE RIO

three

of the southern
rRE heart

CONTINENT.
-pomlenoe

,.

nl The

tance.

Jburnal.T

this connection the well-known
Mr. IV. E. Curtis, says: “Whoever obtains control of these natural
lines of communication, and supplements them by railway, will hold the
key to the treasures of the heart of
South America, whose value has furnished food for three centuries of fable.
A section of country larger than that
which lies between the Mississippi river and the Rocky Mountains remains
practically unexplored. On its borders
In

Al’A,” June 12,

-Rio

writer,

it not for a decided differcoloring of the water you
know when the Atlantic

m

e

Kiodela Plata entered.
white-capped billows

ling,

,,

and

c

no

land is

visible,

for

i-jver which Juan Diaz de
red is 125 miles wide at its

.gh with

average depth
Sebastian Cabot,
11 the year 1520, soon after
are rich agricultural lands, fine ranges,
had murdered poor Don
unmeasured recesses of timber, the
i it “River of Silver”; not
diamond-fields of Brazil, the gold and
,ii its color, which might
silver mines of Peru and Bolivia. What
it the more appropriate
r
exists in that unknown region is a
,i river or River of Chocmatter of speculation, but the farther
lie had wrested
:.realise
has
man has penetrated the greater
silver from the Indians
been his wonder. The tales of explori its banks, and he uatusound
ers who have gone in a little way
i that an abundance of
of
romances
old
the
of
a
recital
like
lowained in ttie vicinity,
Golconda and El Dorado; but the
i ict the terms Argentina
the rivers
swamps and the mountains,
o Plata, both meaning the
which cannot be forded and the jungles
it icnce to silver, are miswhich forbid its search, the absence pf
:io metals of any sort,
food and the difficulty of carrying
an

feet.

„

E have

otherwise, are found
mighty stream,
near it, and the scanty
deposits in the hills of

supplies,
which

with

now

the

other

Sowing, Mowing, Stowing.
The

will

eventually all be overcome and the
secret which has tantalized the world
ave never been worked,
for three centuries will be disclosed.”
aforesaid probably obA few hours out from Montevideo
which so excited
iiver
island
we passed close to the rocky
ipidity from Peru and named “Martin Garcia,” otherwise
aiiie primitive system of
known as “The Gibraltar of the river
■

only

known

uieree

day metals do not
exports of the adjacent
vuguay, Paraguay and Arinstead such prosaic artiand tallow, horns, wool,
and
refrigerated meats,
l'o this

■

s

;•

a

met, etc.; for their wealth
grazing facilities and fer- j
the

-peaking,

liugiisli

"river Plate

cousins

persist

j

in

we

come

So

Asuncion, Paraguay’s I
Montevideo; |
Uruniba .miles', where !
!i to

1

miles above

n

with a

ipital

ocean

we

don’t want

on our

our

i

money.
nice, fresh

shelves after

J

stock

summer

August 1.

steamers.

TT e

took

Cases of all kinds

smaller vessel for j
of tlie. very rich and i

BOV’S’

(
(CHILD’S

All sizes

“

“

in evidence in the

MEN’S

3^
37^
35c

=

“

the

V.---

new

ilnujiiian province of Matto-1 San Nicolas, a busy town on the right
; miles above La Plata’s
j hand of the river, with a population of
a consider30,000 or thereabouts and
numsteamer draws only eight
able trade, as evidenced by the
i'-r. but its accommodations
the
off
anchored
steamers
ber of ocean
y comfortable, if one is not
schooners
port and the lighters and
ar concerning the cuisine,
laden with wheat and flour. At this
iveting, in any part of South j
the stream measures 1,600 yards
point,
is always best to bring;
and a
across, witli a depth of 70 feet
and
mnniock
plenty of I current of three miles an hour. The
fting. The staterooms are | water is the color of strong coffee, and
ut and stuffy, and a multi- |
the left bauK is stiu nneu \wiu
uzzing and stinging pests islands, covered with coarse grass and
burden. As every school-1 caibo-bushes and swarmed with wild
the famous Rio de la Plata, ! fowl.
On the right hand the shore
the widest river in the world
At
rises in a series of steep bluffs.
-u:e exception of the Amazon,
de Santa Fe,
Rosario
reached
we
length
more water into the ocean
of over 50,000 inhabitants,
a town
whose
a
(her, draining region
the great
emporium of the trade
trea is not less than a million
between
the inland
of
provinces
ii square miles.
With its
the Parana and the Andes. It occupies
it affords more navigation
and is
a bluff SO feet above the water
Mississippi and all its 325 miles from Montevideo by the
more than all the rivers of
Its
river, though barely 200 overlaud.
inbiued—a triile more than
vast warehouses and wharves covered
■and miles. The tides of the
with merchandise, its mills with tall
each up nearly three hundred
and the long chutes that
chimneys,
: a thousand miles in the inof the
convey grain from the tops
ieep enough to carry vessels bluffs
of waiting
holds
the
into
directly
Above
; four feet draught.
vessels, and the number of steamers
"f the Uruguay river, which
moored among innumerable red buoys,
boundary line between the all
bespeak plenty of business. Going
i that name and Argentina,
we found an enormous catheashore,
o' la Plata is known as
the;
dome like an extinguish-

OUTING SHOES.

J

The scythe
in the midriff.

About twenty-five ( MEN’S TENMS SHOES

and passed many
towns, on the islands
or mainland, notably Campana, Zarate,
San Pedro and Baradero, the principal
be
business of whose people seems to
tire-wood.
and
beef
shipping
preserving
is
At Gompana a good deal of rum
is a large
made, and at Zarate there
arsenal.
paper mill and a government
is
About 250 miles above Montevideo

] nourishing

boarded a side- j
liner of the Platense Flo- \
iiich dispatches a boat once I
■

which

pairs of

good

some

have Mowed the Prices Down to the Stubble.

we

caught this lot right

Palmas channel

we

hundreds of

TENNIS SHOES.

sent to Montevideo
with
of the islands are covered

draught,

niies.

are

*° do==take

to the delta oi tne

j Many

at any time of year. At ]
for
the Capital of Uruguay, i
narrows to

There

prices.

prevent

Then

is

suddenly

cut down the

^or y°u
STOWING==Thats
shoes for little

long feather-grass and low-growing
uihouclmre. Like the Ama-1
scarlet-tlowered ceibo bushes, where
ination is free to the ships j
innumerable water-fowls breed. The
ns, but unlike its mightier I Parana has two channels, the shallowtlie La Plata is so full of i
de las Palmas,
one, known as Parana
mills and intricate channels ]
of light
being available only for vessels
navigation both difficult'
and the other, Parana-Guagu,

river

MAKING=HAY=SALE of Shoes

bought the goods.

MOWING* =We’ve

which is about two miles long
and rises 130 feet straight out of the
to
water. It commands the entrance
to the
the Uruguay river, and also
and
deep-water channel of the Parana,
a naval
and
it
fortifications
upon
has
school. It formerly belonged to Uruof that
guay, lying within two miles
shore and about 30 from the Argentine
“anside; but a while ago Argentine
the
into
its
falling
to
it
nexed”

Parana, 20 miles wide and extending
inuay and Uruguay, almost j 300 miles
contains
up the river, which
It continues
t of the sea.
hundreds of islands—some swampy,
ithin a few miles of the Atwith
others extremely fertile, planted
t psdark brown current, being
homes of
the
trees,
and
poplar
peach
n eed with sand and organic
market gardeners whose products are
in
is
so
slow
solution,
mirigland Buenos Ayres.
of the ocean that it can
traced a hundred miles out

our

hands of the Brazilians.

estuary ratlier than a
1 by the junction of the
an

,,at

with

same

SOWING* =We

j Plate”,

to

much the

so

are

obstacles

prevent exploration,

to mow but that’s

The three processes of making hay

better for you.

■

:ks of the

large fie’d

a

SAMPLE SHOES==Do
f he manufacturer is

human,

following

Heavy Rubber Sole Oxfords everywhere SI.25,

now

“

Brown’s Khak’s Leather Trimmed lace, every=

“

Fancy Canvas Oxfords, leather soles,

V

other people, and he isn’t liable

to

pick

to be

apt

ar

£ gQ
1

IQ
QC

every=

>

___—/

——

you know that SAMPLE SHOES

same as

Our sickle is very much

better than any other kind ?

out the worst skins for his

samples,

j

I

!

I

or to

have them made up in any way but the very best, as he makes his sales by showing them
He is going to put his “best
foot first”—at least they will be as good as he makes
For this sale we have about six hundred pairs of sample shoes

for

men

and women, all

styles and shapes,

pair worth less than $$.00, and many of them at$1

not a

more, at

$1.98

_

I

$1.49.

At

At Qflr

About three

hundred pairs of men’s and women’s
low shoes which, if we had had warm

days left yet

weather two weeks earlier this

our

and it seems

rake

a

pair.

clean windrow

We want to
on

of low shoe

mighty hard

weather,

175

profit, and

this | lot—

pairs of

at98c. (All

We have

taken all our odd

sizes, broken

our

EVERYBODY’S
lots

500 gross of men's
best quality linen

slipprice.

women’s low shoes and

pers and marked them at this

These

tips,

As there is only about a hundred
you had best

pairs

up-to-date
sale this morning

women’s $1.50

low shoes go on

hence the price.

At 49c.
of

to cut off

in many cases slice
into the cost, but we intend to have
this sale a record breaker—hence

spring

would iiave gone out with a rush at
$2.25 and $2.00 a

\\'e have many

hurry

if

strings.

have the new special
are done up in separate pairs

everywhere

For this sale, 4

want to find your size.

shoe

strings

and are sold

you

and women’s

pairs

for

5c.

for 5c.

SHINOLA 6c. A Box.

sizes.)

■

The Purchasing Power of

a

DOLLAR is Doubled During this Sale.

1

Pah-rah-nah), accenting

the I

dral with a

The Dinsmore Store

big

er atop; white-stuccoed houses of one
be, and is so called to its
story, laid out at precise right angles;
"liicli is hiddeu somewhere ini
tramways running in every direction,
c of
Brazil, near to that of the and a central
plaza adorned with
and the Orinoco. It is fed i
acacia trees. In the
of
rows
double
o
thousand channels, as well |
middle of this plaza is a lofty marble
!
apical rains and the melting
surmounted by a figure
f the Cordillera, and for 1,500 monument,
victory; and at its base
representing
iws through a part of Brazil
four life-sized statutes of Argentine
never been explored—the1
heroes. It was erected 20 years ago.
unconquerable savages. At |
and is an artistic piece of work. I for-learners run only to Cuvaba
to mention in its proper place that
ver 2,500 miles), but as far; got
Rosario is on the Argentine side of the
1
is tiie river has been
explored river and is the second city of that
■

ml still
ice

■'•o

deep enough

for navi-

enters the

Parana,

and the

streams form the eastern and
boundaries of the Republic of
At Asuncion, the Paraguay
'ii;
“gain divides, its main stream
it

Fannie B. Ward.

OASTORIA.
j*11,6 Kinli Yo11 Hav0 AlAa)ls B0“gM

Beers the

rr

of that

National Tickets.

i‘e

Pilcomayo about as far—almost hunks,
Democratic—Parker and Davis.
mountains of Bolivia. And, by
Prohibitionist—Swallow and Carroll.
1
"ay, there is a project on foot for
Populist—Watson and Tibbies.
removal of a few obstacles (which
Socialist—Debs and Hanford.
Socialist-Labor—Corrigan and Cox.
enf?ineering skill can easily
i,w
Negro Liberty—Scott and Payne.
“'■cotnei, in order to render the Pilcoan outlet to the
Atlantic coast
ie rich
products of Bolivia. Ever
bili appropriated Bolivia’s bit
aciiic coast the latter
country has
i)t,
seeking a new highway to the
^
an(* now she seems to have found
it 1
> a
long Way round to the other
Tfcgtwm atW»|—■
!

!‘i

^

|

■flffiT* Early Risers

riANUFAClURERS

about

much

so

AND DEALERS IN

Brown’s Royal Stomach King that
my

friends

me.

But

laughs

are

ready

she

who

best.

The

done me so much

ford

through
known republic, and the other,
AU the party tickets appear to have
1
1 the
I’ilcomayo, continuing as its been made. If none has got away or
‘"'ern boundary-line. The
Paraguay been overlooked, this is the list.
ltse)f is navigable for 1,200 miles,
Republican—Roosevelt and Fairthe center

1

republic.

called Correntes the Para-

Successor to Charles L. Fletcher, dealer in

talked

I have

to

laugh

with

a harmless liquid for the
superfluous hair from the face. It
only removes the hair perfectly clean in five
minutes, but will, if applied every third day reIt depends on the
move the hair permanently.
strength of the hair, the length of time it will
take to entirely destroy it. It contains no caustic, acid or poisonous substance. Will not leave

have at last found

Inot removal of

laugh at
laughs last
to

medicine has

good I can afmy friends.

MARY WHITMORE,
1 29 Main Street,

Belfast

18tf

TO LET.

OF ALL KINDS.

It is sold to
a scar or. cause injury in any way
me under a written guarantee to accomplish all
that is claimed of it. It is made by parties with
whom I am personally acquainted and have perfect confidence in. For turther particulars call
upon or write to

Fresh Mackerel,
New Scallops,
Lobsters.
Hayford Block, Belfast,
"

Telephone
Store In Williamson block. Will be
*o suit tenant. Apply to
T

14-4

HOLLISTER'S

Mountain Tea Nuggets
Rocky
Medioiae for
A

15 Main Street, Belfast,
(All correspondence confidential.)

46tf

WAQUOIT,

NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND,

MRS. L. C.

Female Atteaflaals Waited

ROSS,

Manager,

•

NOW OPEN FOB BUSINESS.

At Taunton Insane Hospital,
Taunton, Mass.-

Lobsters, clams,
"constantly
Special attentionglven to parties.
fish

on

SPRING

Blood, Bad B'-eafh. Sluesrish Rovels,
and Backache. It*s Rocky Mountain Tea in tabGenuine made by
let form, 85 c«nts a box.
Hollister Dwjo Company, Ma lison, Wis.

band.
10t25

PIGS

FOR SALE.
BELFAST LIVEBY CO.

ngton Square, New Yqrlt,N. Y.

\4tt
,

&

Monuments,

#
1

HEADSTONES,
j

CURBING,
...AND....

THE

Maine.

Wages $16 per month. Advance in wages may
Basy People.
Busy
j be
expeeted if service is satisfactory.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
19tf
J. P. BROWN, M. D., Supt.
A specific for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples. Eczema. Impure
Headache

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Granite

MRS. B. F. WELLS,

put in order

FIeSd,

&

HEAL

Mr. McKENZIE, ARTHUR A. MOORE,

—

Kinds of

-^All

Cemetery

Work.^-

THE BEST OF WORK AT THE LOWEST TRICES.

J^-Now

is the time to

call,

Bridge Street,
FRED ATWOOD,

as we

have

a

{£:w"od.l’I

w,mJure?rt’

large

stock of finished work.

Belfast, flame*

Insurance and Real Estate,

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Lite, Accident, Plate Olaaa, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

The

-y--and did no
to the cause. I actual-

good

Republican Journal.

ly believe

BELFAST. THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1904.
Published

Every Thursday Morning by

j

the

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

riLSBOHY,} Bustoel^Mmiger.

CHARLES A.

Subscription Tkrms: In advance,$2.00 a year;
$1.00 for six months; 60 cents tor three months. ;
Advkrtisinc. Tkrms: For one square, one inch
length in column, 75 cents for one week and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

FOR

PRESIDENT,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
OF NEW YORK.

FOR VICE

PRESIDENT,
CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS,
INDIANA.

OF

FOR GOVERNOR,
WILLIAM T. COBB
OF

FOR

ROCKLAND.

AUGUSTA.

Speaker Cannon will report

prospect

cotton

reports tl\e footwear

of

large

ensures

crops of

grain

continued pros-

try.
The aftermath of the Fourth has al-

ready claimed four victims of lockjaw
in Maine, but none of the victims were
politicians.
western standpoint its
greatest defect is that it makes no
its

mention of the money question.”
>■0 says Bryan of the Democratic

From an eastern standpoint
also the onimission would seem to be a
serious defect.

platform.

Boston harbor was reported as fairly
■alive with porgies last week, and por-

was

overwhelmingly

son will close with them in the last week
of July in Los Angeles, and after visiting
the exposition in St. Louis Mr. Carleton
will come to Northport. Mrs. Carleton has
Ella ^ouise Dyer of
as her guest Miss
Riverside, Calif. During the winter and
spring Mrs. Carleton has been playing with
her own company and has traveled through
Pennsylvania and the West. She has

.1. I). Tucker is with C. K. Perkins in the
store.
E. C. Bryant of Cincinnati, Ohio,
the Waquoit.

"We believe it to be the duty of the
Republican party to uphold the gold
standard and the integrity and value
of our national currency.
The maintenance of the gold standard, established by the Republican party, can not
safely he committed to the Democratic
party, which resisted its adoption, and
lias never given any proof since that
time of belief in it or fidelity to it.”—

John \Y.

is at

Hinch of Danforth is in the

Highland cottage, South Shore.
Mrs.
are

Republican platform.
j he Democratic platform, adopted
subsequently at St. Louis, lias no mon-

Maud Towne and son of Brewer
visiting Mrs. Annie M. Paul.

J. L. Grant and family of Bangor are at
their cottage on the South Shore.

Reading, “Letting the Old Cat Die,”

Irving Swett of Bangor entertained a
party with a dinner at the Waquoit Satur
day.

The Democrats of

Vocal, solo, “Magnetic Waltz,”

as

name

of Mr.

Roosevelt,

nor

Decrow is having a good business this
season with
the sloop Glide, the launch
lone and a fleet of row boats.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Leadbetter of Rockland were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Roberts on North Shore last week.

is it to

be found in past publications.
other campaign lie nailed.”

“An-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Marden occupied
the Walls cottage last week, with Selwin
Thompson and family as guests.

There are three candidates in the
field for the office of Attorney General
Sir. and Mrs. Norris E. Bragg, Roland
of Maine—Bertram L. Smith of PatBragg and Mrs. H. F. Telft of Bangor are
ten: H. E. Hamlin of Ellsworth and J. at the
Bragg cottage on Park row.
M. Libby of Mechanic Falls.
We are
Mrs. H. L. Bass, Sliss Annie L. Bass and
inclined to think that most people, in
William E. Bass of Bangor are occupying
this county at least, will eliminate the the
Golden Rod cottage on Main street.
last name from tire list, and that leaves
Mrs. Adams and three children of Banthe choice between Smith and Hamlin.
gor and Sirs. A. B. Westoff of Old Town
The former is and has been for some are at Mrs. J. W.
Emery’s on Maple street.
years the County Attorney of PenobMrs. Nellie Cunningham, her son John
scot county and there can be no quesand nephew, Clarence Arnold, of Franklin,
tion as to bis qualifications for the ofMass., are at Sirs. C.’s cottage on Slain
fice.
This is also true of Mr. Hamlin. street.
But there are other things to be be
The New England Telephone & Teletaken into consideration.
Is not Han- graph Co. has pay stations at the Wharff
cock county asking too much in the
cottage on Slaple street, and at the Ocean
way of high offices? She has two Jus- House, South Shore.
tices on the Supreme Bench, had the
Rev. J. R. Baker of Rockland preached
Speakership of the last House; and the at the auditorium last Sunday forenoon
legislature which is to elect the At- and evening. There will be services every
torney General is expected to return to Sunday during the season.
Mrs. F. II. Chase of Bangor has returned
the LTiited States Senates Mr. Hamlin’s law partner, Senator Hale. It looks from Washington, H. C., where she spent
the winter, and is with Mrs. Hickey of
as though the Attorney
Generalship Boston at the latter’s
cottage, Shadyside.
should
to Penobscot
go

•

county.

Col. W. A. Conklin gave the children his
annual hay-rack ride to Belfast last Saturday, and treated them to soda at the City
Drug Store. There were 48 in the party.

Oliver Otis of the Rockland Opinion
went to St. Louis as a delegate to the
Democratic National convention, but
there was a bolt in the 3d district and
two sets of delegates elected and the
other fellows got in. Otis evidently
had a good time just the same, and in
last week’s Opinion tells bis readers
something about it in his original way.
He says he “saw enough to last him
for a life-time” and was disappointed
at the convention as a whole.
I had expected keen debate, magnifi-

oratory, and bubbling enthusiasm,
something doing all the time. It
proved a dull aud uninteresting spectacle, despite the magnitude of the issues

HOW THIS!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 year, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West & Trux, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Walding, Kisnan & Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials
4w28
free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

By

by

E. H.

Moody

to all

Sufferers from Catarrh.

R. II. Moody is selling Hyomei on a plan
that has caused considerable talk among
his customers.
The plan is different from that followed
by other remedies, but the remedy itself is
different also. This treatment for the cure
of catarrh has such an unusual record of
cures to its credit that R. H. Moody offers
to refund the money if it does not give the
desired benefit. This is certainly one of
the fairest offers that can be made and any
one who has catarrh and does not take advantage of it is doing himself or herself an

bruised.

Professor and Mrs. W. B. Ferguson and
Miss Marion Ferguson, and Mrs. B. G.
Ferguson of Middletown, Conn., are occupying their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gay have moved
from the Stickney cottage, corner of George
and Main streets, to the Kendall cottage on
Main street, where they will spend the
summer.

mei will cure you, but if you should not
find it adapted to your case, R. H. Moody
will return your money.

PROHIBITION COUNTY CONTENTION.
All Prohibition voters of the County of
Waldo are hereby notified to meet at the
Court House in Belfast, on Saturday, the
thirtieth day of July, 1901, at 10.30 o’clock
in the forenoon, to nominate candidates for

Senator, Sheriff, County Attorney, County

Treasurer, County Commissioner, Judge of
Probate and Register of Probate; to choose
The gasoline street lights recently install
a Prohibition county committee, and |to
ed at North shore are proving highly satis- transact such other business as may come
factory. There are 20 lights, maintained before said convention.
Per order of Prohibiton-County Commitby the cottage owners, making the North tee.
shore the best lighted spot in Waldo Conn,
W. T. C. Runnels, Chairman.
2w28
Searspcrt, July 1,1901.
; ty.

decided and the dramatic situations
created. During the greatest demonstration, only a small proportion of the
people took part, the greater part sitting quietly and fanning themselves.
Otis says that “the Parker men made
the least noise” and “were as a rule
The summer dances at the South Shore
A small quantity of Brown’s Instant Resullen and undemonstrative;” that Mr. Pavilion opened very successfully Jnly
lief added to drinking water will quench
lot
13th. The series is under the management the thirst.
Hearst’s managers were “a stupid

j

25c mack Hose for

20c

price. $1 OO, for

lot

Children’s

of

3Sc

25c

■■

|

Draperies, Lace Curtains, Etc.!

►

J

Small Wares,

Carpets, Rugs.

:

[James H.HowesI

Cashmere Hose at

and

Dry Goods, Garments, Domestics.!

50c.

Hose

Hose,

i

i
|
|

50c

—

19c ;

Successor to Geo. W. Burkett.

S

„

E Odd Fellows Block,
E

39c
Underwear,
19c
Underwear,
One lot of Wright’s Health Underwear, former price 50c,

All our 50c

Belfast, M aine, j

I
*

25c

now

Mid=Summer Sale

25c

One lot 87c and 75c.

\ Balhriggan
Assisted by CUTICURA Ointment, the great Skin Cure, and
purest and sweetest of Emollients.
For sunburn, heat-rash, tan,
freckles, pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin,
bites and stings of insects; for
cleansing the hair and scalp of
crusts, scales, and dandruff; for
baby rashes, itchings, and chafings; for many sanative, antiseptic purposes that appeal to
mothers, as well as for all purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery, CUTICURA Soap, assisted
by CUTICURA Ointment, the
I
great Skin Cure, are priceless.
Complete External and Internal treatfor every Humor, from Pimples to Scrofula,
from Infancy to Age, consisting of CUTICURA
Soap, Ointment, and Pills, price, the set, One
Dollar, may now be had of all druggists.

TO RENT.
Cottage house of 7 rooms, No. 135 Main street.
Nice cemented cellar, water closet. Wired for
ilectric lights. With stable.
Moderate rent.
GEO. W. BURKETT,
Enquire ot
26tf
Room No. 2 Odd Fellows’ Block.

29

tfano,

to receive pupils in the
Organ and Musical Theory.

120 High Street,

first class manicure for
twenty-flv cents call upon
a

MRS B. I. WELLS.

One

24

<

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ P4+♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦ ♦

<

All our $1.00 and 50c Neck-

When

<

25 c

tv ear,

25

Tops for
“

•«

75c Cords
“

38c
19c

ELITE for Hen,

35c

t

few pairs of Royal Worcester
Waists for. Children, former
price 50c, now 25c.

FOR SALE.
A lot, one-fourth acre, in East Belfast, on Robbins* road, adjoining iand of R. Patterson. Derirable for residence or business. A few feet from
;he river front. For sale at a bargain. Apply to
lw29*
P. O. Box 895, Belfast, Me.

FOR SALE.
lot at the west corner of Market and Washington streets, below the PhoBnix House, for sale
it a bargain. One block from railroad station.
Excellent investment for tenement or business.
Apply to
P. O. Box 895, Belfast, Me.
1W29*

AND MANY OTHERS, ALL GREAT VALUES FOR THE MON!

♦
«

—

I
J

Line of

Fancy Moccasins.

€

:
J
*

WE VO REPAIRING.

4

1

»+>>•+ $4«i>+®+®+<W«? »I«*>+A+<;

38c
19c

Belts,

One lot leather Belts, (each)

10c

I
&

All Millinery Goods,
INCLUDING

MATS,

|

I

TRIMMINGS of all kinds,

A

{

$1.00

BELTS.
25c

♦

NATIONAL for Children,

J -^A Large

close out the lot, 50c per pair.

!

PATRICIAN for Women,

:

One dozen pairs P. D. Corsets and
one lot
of Ferris Waists to

All 50c Belts

The house and lot on Belmont avenue, in Belfast. owned by Will R. Howard, is for sale and
sail be bought at a bargain. Inquire of
20
JOHN R. DUN ION, 14 Main Street.

*

_

Z

Union made Piano Top Buggy
good as new. Will sell at a bar
F nquire of
UKO. W. BURKETT,
Room 2 Odd Fellows’ Block.

*

S.C. Matthews, M Main St., llelfast j

f
I

A

j

—CALL. ON—

50c
“

L

For Men, Women and Children,

Pillow Tops
aud Cords.
i
50c

CUnC

^9 Bh

Looking for

15c

Royal Worcester
Corsets for 75c.

FOR SALE.

i

************************** *********************

Almost

gain.

♦

worth less than $1.00, for 50c

One lot

FOR SALE.

30,

each.

25tf

Belfast, Me.

j

mml

Ending Saturday, July

none

study of

MANICURING^
For

imported Shirtings,

MOREY,

prepared

Dry Goods

IVaist Patterns of Ma-

Shirt
dras

50

Is

"

38c

; 25c Neckwear for

Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Soap, 25c., Ointment. 50c.. Resolvent, 50c.
in form of Chocolate Coated
Rills, 2.5c. per vial of 60). Depots: London. 27 Charterhouse Sq.; Paris, 5 Rue de la Paix; Boston, 137 Columbus
/ve. potter Drug&Chem. Corp., Sole Props.
Sen'*, ior “How to Preserve, Purify, and beautify the
SkiT. Sculp, Hair, and Hands.

PUPIL OF MADAME BEALE
OF BOSTON.

Test* for

Saturday, July 16,

N. B.

ment

COSTS NOTHING UNLESS CURED.
A Fair Offer Made

42c

Prevented

Niewa Point, for the summer months,
a visit of several weeks with relatives
in Knox. She will be joined by her daughter, Miss Annie M. Rich, in a short time.

young ladies had a very enjoyable outing
and returned home Tuesday.

Illuck Lisle 50c Hose,

I

|

pair.

12 1-2c Hose, 9c.

TEMPLE HEIGHTS HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. Robert Emery of New York was riding recently when her horse became fright- injustice.
Do not suffer any longer with tickling,
ened at an automobile and Mrs. Emery fell
burning, eye-watering troubles
out of her carriage. She was quite badly smarting,
that afflict those who have catarrh. Hyo-

cent
with

lOO pair* of 25c Colored Hose, for

5.

Hose.

Miss Parsons
Vocal solo, Pod Augur Days,
Mrs. H. C. Small
Twelve girls
National drill,
Reading, “Uncle Rastus Counting the
Mrs. Small
Eggs,”
Miss Kutner
Vocal solo, Selected,
Johnson girls
Colored girls' quartet,
Miss Haney
Reading,
Mrs. A. B. Taylor
Vocal solo,
Mr. Kane
Character song,

young lady friends from Belfast came to
the Heights last Thursday by steamer Golden Rod and spent a few days at the Guptill
The party consisted of Misses
cottage.
Annabella and Alice Guptill, Lena and
Ethel Davis, Florida Carrow, Gladys Carter, Lena Leavitt and Lena Ellis of Belfast,
and Miss Maud Sanborn of Bangor, who is
visitiug Misses Davis and Carrow. The

!

...HOSE...

I

Miss Curtis

Work on the auditorium is nearly completed, and the building and grounds are in
Drop gates, similar to those at railroad ; better condition and more attractive than
crossings, have been placed at the various I ever before. The building has been newly
entrances of the grounds.
shingled and clapboarded, a new lattice
The Walls and Wharff cottages, fronting work placed around the base and new seats
on the Park, have undergone extensive imput in.
provements the past season.
Miss Lena Leavitt and a party of uine

presidential candidate Theodore
Roosevelt, who was and, so far as the
public is at present advised, is still a
member of the Cobden Club, the most
famous and strenuous champion of free
trade.
The Boston Herald thinks the Sagadahoc Democrats are shooting somewhat wide of the mark. It
says the
list of members of the Cobden Club
for the year 100.3 does not contain the
a

In order to make room for extensive
on our store, it is necessary to
reduce our stock at once. Therefore
we offer great inducement to the public
by making lowest possible prices on all
goods in stock, including

COST.

occupying the Summer Rest cottage after

Mrs. Hills and three children of New
York are in Mrs. True’s cottage on Park I
Row for the season.

♦

repairs

Fleeced

on

are

for the summer.

j

Sale.

mer

Sagadahoc county
Amos Melvin and party of Pittsfield are
The Golden Rod brought a large party to
adopted a series of reso- the dance at the
occupying the Rufus Pendleton cottage.
last
Saturday
pavilion
lutions bearing upon national quesMrs. 0. S. Rich of Bangor has arrived
night.
tions, and closed with the following
and opened her cottage, Oswego Wigwam,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Tillingliast of Boston

We declare to be grossly inconsistent
tlie action of the Republican
party in
adopting a "stand pat" protective platform and at the same time
nominating

Week,

Seven pairs S!lk Plated Hose, for-

in convention

statement:

Days’
Moving

20Q pairs 50c Lisle and Fancy
Hose for 25c per pair.

EVENING.

Piano duet.

Its silence on this subetary plank.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blethen are visiting
ject may therefore be accepted as as- friends in Washington, Me., for a week.
senting to the above indictment; while,
Mrs. Walter Nickerson and daughter of
further, the Democratic platforms of Orrington are at the Orrington cottage.
1

10

10c per

Misses Matthews,
Hall, Matthews, Spinney
Heading, “Selling the Baby,”
Frances Sanger
Kathleen White
Vocal solo, “Lullaby,”
Mrs. Chase
Heading,
Twelve girls
National drill,
Miss Haney
Vocal solo,
Miss Atwell
Piano solo,
Johnson girls
Colored girls’ quartet,
Mrs. Small
Reading,
Miss Gilbert
Vocal solo,
Miss
Kittredge
Reading, Selected,

For One

!

Ladies’ Quartet,

E. C. Baker of Boston entertained friends
at the Waquoit one day recently.

Mrs. Iva Preble and daughter Cora of
Waterville are at the Flood cottage.

heresy.

♦

me of the indications that the Maine educational system is rapidly improving, so that
it nearly approaches the splendid system so
long maintained in Massachusetts. The
■clioo! at Stonington opened Monday and
will close Friday. Other schools are: Wilton, July 25 to 29, uuu Limerick, August 1
to

*1

Continued

AFTERNOON.

WESLEYAN GROVE AND VICINITY.

sardines.

to

Washington, July 18. The new salary
schedule for rural mail carriers has been
completed. The new schedule applies
from July 1. The last Congress raised the
maximum salary from $600 to $720 a year. It
was found that the maximum route was 24
miles long and to carriers on routes of this
i length, numbering about 12,000, the maxiummum salary will be paid.
The salaries of
>
carriers on routes shorter than the maxiI mum was fixed by deducting $18 for each
mile less than 24. The result has been
that slightly over two-thirds of the whole
force of 24,500 rural carriers have received
increases of $100 a year in their salaries.
The remaining carriers have received increases of less than this amount.
This schedule takes into consideration
the expense for equipment. This makes
what is stated to be a liberal allowance for
such expenses to carriers on routes less
than the maximum length. It leaves about
the same appropriation available for new
service during the coming year that the department had during the last fiscal year.

support the ticket
but that “the nomination” (of Parker)
“was secured by crooked and indefensible methods”; that it “was a plain and
deliberate attempt to deceive the Capt. G. E. Lord, Mrs. W. S. Carleton, Salem, Mass.; Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Thomas,
party.” And further;
New York City; B. H. Adam, R. L. Flan“The New York platform was vague
Frances
The Summer Schools.
and meaningless, and purposely so, be- ders and wife, Evelyn II. Flanders,
cause the advocates of Judge Parker M. Flanders, Frank H. Collins, Boston;
The
summer
school for teachers whias
and
D.
W.
son, Arlington,
were trying to secure votes from among Mrs.
Kelley
was in session at Hampden, last week, whc
the people who would have opposed his Mass.
one of the most successful ever held in the
views had they known them.
If he
Harry W. Carleton will arrive in a short State. About 250 teachers were in attendhad sent to the Albany convention the
ance, and listened to instructive addresses
summer home
by State Superintendent Stetson of Maine
telegram that he sent to the St. Louis time to join his wife at their
he
left
and Superintendent Hatesof Massachusetts,
convention he would have had very here. He has been traveling since
well as several other prominent educators.
as
few instructed delegates from the here last season with Mrs. Leslie Carter
Superintendent Stetson is enthusiastic over
south, and no possible chance for the and meeting with great success. The sea- the
success of the school, and says that it is
will

NORTHPORT NEWS.

gy steamers were loaded decks to the
water. Kastport complains of a scarcity of the little fish that go abroad in

Bhk.i and 1S90 stand for the 10

Rural Carriers’ Salaries’.

played the leading part with a strong company with good success.
A concert was given at the auditorium
moralization.”
There is no doubt but that the whole Monday evening, the proceeds to be used
The program
program at Chicago was carefully ar- for painting the auditorium.
was as follows :
Had
the
been
ranged.
gold telegram
Tiano duet, “Qui Vive,”
sent before the nomination, Judge
Misses Hindi and Haney
Parker would have been overwhelm- Solo and chorus, “Cheer Up,”
Natalie Rogers and 10 girls
ingly defeated. The monetary plank Reading, “Bird’s Christmas
Carol,”
was taken out
of the platform to
Kathleen White
placate Bryan and his following, and Piano solo, “Soldier’s Song,Jannetta Rogers
then the gold telegram was sent to re- Vocal solo, “Goodnight, Little Girl,”
Miss Annie Bass
assure the Wall street ring who put up
Piano solo, Selections from Carmen,
the money to secure Parker’s nominaMrs. Clement
Mrs. Chase
tion. And while the Democratic plat- Reading, Selected,
Miss Haney
Vocal Solo, “Sing On,”
form denounces trusts and unlawful Piano
Miss Hindi
Solo, “Les Sylphs,”
combinations in restraint of trade, the
A musical entertainment for the benefit
men who organize the trusts and who of the
Campmeeting Association will be
form these combinations are credited given in the Auditorium on Wednesday
with raising live million dollars for the afternoon and evening, July '-’7th, under
the direction of Miss Emma G. Bray of
Democratic campaign fund!
New Haven, Conn. Following is the program, subject to change:

There is an upward movement in the
bond department of the Xew York and
the other stock exchanges of the coun

cans as

The following guests are registered at
the White Rock Cottage: Robert Candage
and Mrs. Candage, Brookline, Mass.; Mr.
and Mrs. Cates, Dorchester; Mrs. W. P.
Skinner and three children. Miss Jennie
Gallagher, Mrs. A. W. Durgin, Florence A.
Morse, Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Adams,
New Ilaven ; Arnold Kutner and wife and
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rogers, New York
The Northport Hotel is having a large
patronage this season. The following from
outside the State were registered the past
week: A. W. Gates and wife, Dorchester,
Mass.; Wm. W. B. Ayer, Providence, R. I.;

After the
bad rejoiced over the harmony
secured by the omission of the question, and after he had secured the nomination, he injected his views upon the
subject at a time when he could not be
taken from the ticket without great de-

perity.

"From

Bryan says he

of Fred G. Spinney, with music by Keyes’ j
Orchestra of Belfast. The dances are
!
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

City.

defeated in the committee.

ket more active.

and

accompanied by “Susan.'”

party

1 mu’s Review

The

have got more votes if the leaders had
not been here.”
Despite the remark quoted above it
is dollars to doughnuts that Otis will
attend the next National convention
and have a front seat; and now that he
has found that he can leave home for a
day or two we shall count on his joining the next Maine Press excursion,

gold plank, which

in Maine

this season.

111a.

would

nomination. But he and his managers
adroitly and purposely concealed his
position until the delegates had been
corralled and the nomination assured.
Then his friends attempted to secure a

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS,
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH
OF

that the candidates

i

FLOWXRS,

-f-*+*^

How to Get Interest.

j

If you wish your money to
draw interest, bring it to this bank.

2 per cent
3

“

“

Subject
in

to Check

Savings Dept.

Peoples National
Capital >50,000.

Surplus $25,000,

Bank
Diposits $365,000

j
|

RIBBONS,
SHIFFONS, FTC.,
AX COST.

APPRENTICES.
|f- YOUNG MEN WANTED to learn the
trade of MOULDER or CORE-MAKER
In one of the best foundries in New England.
Should be between 16 and 22 years of age, temperate and honest. Yankees preferred. These
ire among the best paid trades, and we offer
special inducements at this time to boys of the
1W29
right stamp.

IO

UEED FOUNDRY

Gordon

CQ., Worcester, Mass.

Cemetery Association.

Notice la hereby given that the annual meeting
jf the Gordon Cemetery Association of Searsport, Maine, will be held at the Searsport House,
In said Searsport, on Tuesday, August 2,19M, at

I o’clock in the afternoon.
OLIVE JENNIE LAWRENCE,
Searsport, July 14, MM.—2w2#»
t

This sale will last 10 days, beginning
today, THURSDAY, JULY 21st. It
will be a grand opportunity to save
money, for ALL goods are of the BEST
quality.

Secretary.

■

)

107 Main Street

rHE BANKS’ BUSINESS COLLEGE, BELL AS!

Tbe next meeting of A. E. Clark Camp,
Sons of Veterans, will be held at their
hall Tuesday evening, July l i'

Henry Dunbar recently sold three valuasociety will meet with ble livery horses for use at summer resorts
Jn
25th,
y
Monday,
isbury,
and will buy others to take their places.
Members are earnestly

|
V
s'

present.

•),.

,t to Liberty July 13th
-i-ite Battle Commissioners

He found three
v.;cu!osis.- Rockland Star.
ittle.

v

:

>

remaining in the Belthe week ending July
L. McKee; gentlemen

Kdwin McIntyre, George
T. Waley.
iMin has been appointed
•A'aldo in place of Edwin
Bapt. Ferguson has
ister since Mr. Mitchell’s
i.. post office is in the liiu:
Belfast, at the village
of the Tide, or North

The horses of Pearl Brook Farm will return to Belfast after the races at Waterville next week, and some of the stallions
will stand for service at the Belfast race
track for the remainder of the season.

The regular meeting of the school committee will be held next Monday
evening.

|

of Monroe.

j

Fuller

Cobb of Rockland have adopted
rule whereby each clerk is
given a half holiday each week. Saturday
every clerk is expected to be present. The
Star says that “this new arrangement is
greatly appreciated by the clerks.”
a new summer

....

Owing to a
Baptist Sunday
to Windermere Park, as
: annual excursion, but
i iit on the bay or river

K\ cr us ion.
the

...

■

If the weather is
will leave Lewis’ wharf
h, at 8 o’clock a. m.,
s; 1; be 4u cents for adults
Iren under 12 years.
no.

.•

The sickle servhis summer, for with
■> the
deep cut in prices
11 -more store.
This is
the “Make hay sale!”
;lio sun shines” and buy
!iey are in style and tlie
ia ve had a great many
this one will beat them
-.renter values for your
-i sell a greater number
than ever before.
See
t

■

special attraction at

A

Methodist church
Friday, evening will be
Addie E. Roes, a
■■r'miii School of Oratory,
lie summer in Castine.
to take pupils in elocuulture here, comes very
<1 by the President of
‘In-

announced

last

week the

Waldo

County Hospital Association has bought
the David Peirce residence on Primrose
Hill for use as a hospital. Subscription
papers will now be circulated throughout
the county, and those who wish to contribute to the establishment of a hospital in
this city will have an opportunity to do so.
The many friends of Miss Katherine
Bickford w ill be pleased to learn that she
will give a recital the last week in August.
She will be assisted by Prof. Robert Gayler, the organist in Christ's church, New
York, and by Mr. Harvey G. Self, a New
This combination will give
York soloist.
Belfast a musical treat and afford an opportunity to show appreciation of one of
Sheriff Norton made searches and seizures
at the Windsor Hotel, Phoenix House and
Thomas Ilaugh’s place last Friday, getting
hard liquors at the hotels, and finding
The
newly emptied vessels at Ilaugh’s.
proprietors were arrainged Saturday in
the Police Court and were given the usual

Miippin'g

Items.

While

the schooner

Mass., Flora Condon, Capt. W. 51. Sellers, was in
•us where she has taught. ! Rockland harbor last week, lumber laden,
; I- irtunity of hearing her. : Bangor for New York, two of her crew,
Ice cream, lemonade, etc., McDermott and Morrissey, are reported to
j have robbed a
!•• evening.
shipmate, William Ingersoll,
of $50. The money was taken while IngerMvsicalj-:.
Steamer
soll was asleep, and the men then made for
i run Wednesday, July
the shore in the schooner’s tender, which
with the Xorthpor
later
■w.-:
Leave Bucksport at they sold, but which was recovered
by Capt. Sellers. The men went to Thornv val of the morning train
Wilbraham,

,\ve

Belfast at 9.45

hport
!'
at

■

at 10.()5

a.

in.;

a.

m.,

leave

arriving at Northleave Bucksport at 5.30
il.30, Belfast at 7.30, arin.,

in time for the nmsisale at Walter Rich-t. Belfast, and by J. A.
Searsport- by Clement &
>"-I;sport by W. R. Ladd,
hoard the boat, and by
■IV, 135 Main street, Belfast.
ort

on

■

■

Viinjw lliiowx
Laugh and
>
with you, weep, and you
may be feeling bine and in
Hie evening of Thursday,
iu>t drop in to the Belfast
a 1 see “The Real Widow
'.-harminglady will holdared by tuneful songs and
mes by some of .the most
and comediennes on the
singe. And strange to say,
". and that, together with
d complications, will keep
-d hilarity until the final
dn.
But kindly observe
Don't be too boisterous
■

■

■

mot as your neighbor may
mistake and thought be was
.cal drama.
In that case,
yourself with the remark
■i stood
“The Real Widow

laughter purposes only.
Next Sunday’s water atliean excursion on the steamer
in tliis city to Crescent Beach,
will leave Belfast at 9.30 a.m.,
glits at 10, Camden 11.30 and
mi..arriving at Crescent Beach
'■lock. Returning the steamer
t Beach at four p. m. The
ut fifty cents....The steamer
ni.ike an excursion to Bangor
ng all who desire an outing
'ii
opportunity to see the big
"i the Sells Brothers and ForeThe boat will leave Temple

Northport Campground
"i

1

at

ut

7, Searsport at 7.30, SandyReturning will leave Bangor
ck. The fare will be but fifty
-teamer arrives at Bangor
in., iu time for the
big street
ill give all a chance to see the
fin malice. Today, Thursday,
"

a

.Sunday school excursion
Verona.

to
\l>\

i-.KT1

'I

sements.

The

Misses

"street, announce a ten days
to begin today, July 21st.
be remodeled and renovatthe necessary material
arrives,
ike this opportunity to reduce
h' offering a great reduction in
to

pillow tops and cords,
and millinery goods_Fred
Masonic Temple, is offering
‘1 a
great variety of toilet articles
highest quality at the very lowMtistaetiou guaranteed or your
'“funded ...See advt. of shore prop"ear,

"h

Itoscoe E. Webber, Brooks,
l,L
“card of thanks— Hay for sale
!...
"" -0 acres of land on
Northport
j.,.'
head the advt. of the Peoples
\s,
“How
to Get Interest.”....
,trok,
S*MarttU,r» for sale by H. S. Coleearsport. Send for catalog or big 6W|jer.xiie Green Trading Stamp
an announcement to
the green
jra,l
8,amp collectors of Belfast and
L«t for sale in East Belfast; also
s
',ril“r of Market and Washington
«rttl
Siee statement of the Belfast Loan
tail
1' "K
Assoelatlon.Apprentices
•iiii.
JJ tlie Reed
Foundry Co., WorcesUr
A' A' Howes & Co. have toilet
>»[.,
^
<i'1 kinds
...Mrs. George W. Morse
oi |,H
""'lit publish a card of thanks—
Sjj
,,f the annual meeting of the
11
hemetery Association of Searslost in waiting room of the
8 S
li,e for
“ewardoffered—Buggy and
sale

.^'tr

■

j,1

I?'rse

the electrics and there took the
afternoon train for Boston—Sch. Polly,
Capt. George F. Ryan, sailed July 15th for
Quincy, Mass., with hay from the Belfast
After discharging she
Fuel A Hay Co.
will go to Amesbury, Mass., where she
was built in 1805, to be one of the attractions at the celebration of the 250th anniversary of the town ...Sell. S. M. Bird
sailed for St. John, N. 1!., July 15th, to
load plaster rock-Sch. Maria Webster
sailed Saturday for 51t. Desert with hay
from the Belfast Fuel A Hay Co-The
4-masted schooner ltrina P. Pendleton,
Capt. Walter J. Small, arrived July 16th
from Norfolk, Ya., with 1457 tons of soft
coal for the Belfast Fuel A Hay Co. The
schooner was launched from the Pendleton
yard, Belfast, in October, 1!>02, and lias
been in commission constantly since. Capt.
Small says that not a butt or seam has

aston

on

|
I

George S. Cobb Relief Corps of Camden

1

fraternal visit to Thomas H. Marshall Corps, Tuesday. Mrs. Edwin Anderson, President, 5 officers and 7 members of
Geo. S. Cobb Corps,jwith one each from Edwin Libby Corps of Rockland and Lafayette Carver Corps of Vinalhaven
were
present. They came by backboards, and
took dinner at Xorthport Campground.
Arriving in Belfast they attended a meeting
of the Relief Corps, at which the best of
good fellowship and sociability prevailed.
An excellent supper was provided by the
Belfast sisters, consisting of salads, cold
meats, cake, ice cream, fruit, etc. The hall
and tables were prettily- decorated. The
visitors started for home about 5 p. m.,
and expressions of good feeling were
mutual.
a

At Hersey Retreat. The second
party
to go to the Hersey Retreat, Sandypoint,
from the Universalist church Sundayschool left Bangor Thursday morning on
the steamer Umbria for that resort. Those
in the party were Mrs. A. W. MeKusick,

George MeJvusick, Mrs. Jones, Linwood
started and that she is as tight to-day as Jones, Mrs. Thomas Davis, Ralph Davis,
The vessel is of Mrs. \\. A. Palmer, Marion Palmer, Roy
when she was launched.
handsome model, very substantially built Palmer, Mrs. Parker, Mildred Parker, Mrs.
and finely finished.
Every door on board Crowell, Adelle Crowell, Edward Crowell,
will close and lock perfectly whether the Mrs. Chaplin, Gleneida Chaplin, Madeline
vessel is lighter loaded,'and even when she Chaplin, Jessie Severance, Ethel Grady,
is in the roughest weather.
Capt. Small Helena Granville, Aline Leighton, Mrs.
lias followed the sea since he was 10 years Dillingham, Alice Dillingham, Mrs. Whitold and has been in the employ of the Pen- man, Donald Whitman, Eva Libby, Frances
The Pendleton [is dis- Dow, Martha Nichols, Ida and Mary Gildletons 23 years.
charging at Lewis wharf.Sch. Circle man.
loaded general cargo for Vinalhaven 5100day_Sch. Watchman arrived July 16th
with leatherboard stock for Sherman A
Disease takes no summer
Co_Schs. Circle and Sunuyside loaded
vacation.
general cargo for Vinalhaven and StoningIf you need flesh and
ton, respectively, Tuesday—Sch. Orizon
arrived from Bangor Tuesday with the
use
strength
frame for the new grandstand to be built
at the trotting park
Sch. Harriet Rogers
will take a Boston party out Saturday for a
cruise down the bay.
summer as in winter.
A Pleasant Saij,.
About ,50 people
Send for free ample.
from Searsport, Belfast and North port went
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*,
|
on the excursion to Camden last Sunday on
New York,
409-415 Pearl Street,
50c. and #1.00; *11 druggists.
g
steamer Golden Rod. It was a hot morning but the southerly breeze made the trip
down the bay very enjoyable. As steamers
The Launching At Camden. A large
are not allowed to land at the Campground
number of persons from Belfast and Searson Sunday a Searsport man was set ashore
port went to Camden by steamer last Saturjust below in a rowboat. Three passengers day to witness the launching of the 5-mastand
were landed at Temple Heights
,the ed schooner Margaret Haskell from H. M.
steamer was then headed for Gilkey’s Har- Bean’s yard. The
Merryconeag and Golden
bor.
It was apparently raining heavily Rod were well loaded on their
regular
just ahead, but the shower passed and not trips, and the Castine made an excursion
a drop fell on the boat then or later, altrip from Searsport, Belfast and the Xorththough there were evidences of showers in port landings and had more than a hunin
of
interest
many directions. The places
dred passengers. All arrived in ample
Gilkey’s Harbor were pointed out by Mr. time to see the launching. Many viewed
Orrin J. Dickey, and a little after 12 o’clock it from the wharves on the
south side of
the party were landed in Camden. Most of the harbor a short distance below
where
them went to Rockland o.n the electrics, the
liucksport steamers land. The harbor
some took dinner at the Bay View, where
was filled with pleasure craft of all
descripAl. Edwards, a veteran in the business, tion
from
the canoe up
through
presides at the desk, and others called on the various grades of sail boats and gasofriends or relatives. Dr, Isaac Hills, Wil- line launches to the elegant steam
yachts
liam Littlefield and Walter H. Richards and schooners. All were
gaily decorated
walked from Camden village to the obser- with flags.
As the craft slid off the ways
vatory on the top of Mt. Battie. Mr. Lit- she was christened with champagne by
tlefield is 73 and Dr. Hills 61 years old. Miss Margaret Haskell, and when she
They repohed the view from the summit struck the water she was greeted with
well worth the fatigue of the climb up the whistles, cheers and the blowing of horns.
The Golden The Margaret Haskell is named in honor of
mountain side in the heat.
Rod left at 4 p. m. on the return trip, with the daughter of E. B. Haskell of the Boston
the party re-inforced by several who went Herald, who is a, heavy owner in the transdown the bay the day before. The steamer portation company with which Capt. J. G.
was greeted all along the line by cheers
Crowley has long been identified. She is a
and waving Hags from the cottages and flush decked vessel having three full
whistles from the boats. One of the inter- decks and measures as follows: Length,
esting sights of the trip was the steam 240 feet, 48 feet beam, 24 feet deep with a
yacht Mauna Loa, standing down the bay. gross tonnage of 2100 tons. In her conThe yacht is said to be capable of making struction are many new ideas
original
18 knots, but was evidently not doing that
with H. M. Bean, which make her superior
at that time, although she was mak ing great in construction and design to most vessels
time.
The steam yacht Vancluse of the now afloat. She was designed by B. B.
Tarratine Club, Dark Harbor, was met close Crowinshield of Boston and represents a
at hand, and a black schooner yacht was cost of $102,000. She is a strikingly handsighted on the Islesboro side beating down. some vessel, possessing speed and enormWith the exception of a few small yachts ous carrying capacity. She has a fine entry,
off Camden these were the only craft seen clean quarter and long flat floor. Capt.
on the trip.
A call was made off the South Charles Hart, who for many years has been
Shore to pick up the Searsport passenger, of the best-known commanders of the
Crowley fleet of schooners, is going in
and the Belfast party was landed at 6.05 command
and the vessel is'pratically ready
sail.
well
the
satisfied
with
p. m„
day’s
| for sea.

Small Wares
and

Weekly Sales

A
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I

In that Indescribable PointVALUE.

1 Here is Something You Hove Been Looking for, for Years
Ladies’ Handy Hat Fasteners,

Charles, Froham relates that
when in

England

he heard

old Northumb.rland

an

|

a

! I

ask

man

goin’ Jack?” i
The Boy—“Bean’t going no- !
“Where be ye

boy:

where.”
‘‘Ye

be

must

where.”

Equally Fine and fundamental
difference between

larger

That

point. Wherein
unquestionably excel,

Brown’s

assure us, are

This week

our
as

deau

|

varied line, may
be so. That’s not

the

|
|

much

a

I

sew

them

|

the inside edge of banOnce used you will discard hat
on

ever.

P

or more

may not

or

show

we

|

I pins fo
P

our

weekly sales and the ordinary
kind.

|

|

back.”
is the

1

INGOING LIKE HOT CAKES,

Made of the best spring brass, mickle
plated, will not rust. Sew them on to
i % the hat, on the edge of lining, close to
goin' somethe brim. If the hat has a bandeau,

“No, 1 hain’t. I'm a-comin’

mjrv^ms

Instant
Relief

Carpets

Excel.

i

Travkunc
■

Sent postage paid to any address,
Price 25c. per pair.

I

sales

A

,

_

others

the real values.

give you

we

big

a

help in
I

will prove its worth in a
sudden illness; it's in the
medicine. Prevents Colds
and the Grippe; cures Indigestion and Acute Bowel 1
1 roubles; heals
Cuts, Bruises,'
Sprains and Burns.
MONEY REFUNDED
if it fails when used as directed.
Ail dealers sell it.
Prepared by the
Norway Medicine Co.,
Norway, Me.
Send for Testimonials.
■

Toilet

JUST
SOAP

50c Concentrated Voilet Water.3oc

“sticky” weather and
frequent necessity for its use
makes “Soap Talk” a fitting subject these days. We want you to
that

our

stock of

10c Sa 'hets.

toilet

|50c

Toilet Water.35c

25c

19c

“

Quadruple Extracts, half

oz.

25c Liquid Dentifrice.17c
De Pray’s Aromatic Tooth Lotion,

UNDERTAKERS.

regularly 60c.35c

MEDICINES.

25c
lycerlne.17c
25c size Fragrant Cream.17c

Opera House,

60c

34c

50c

Curling Fluid.25c
“

50c

28.

R.H. Coombs & Son,
ROBES and

34c

50c

.34c

50c

Almond Cream.35c

25c

Prepared at ail hours to do EMBALMING and FUNERAL WORK.
\yT
Connected

75c

are

all of the

highest quality. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re*

very

Prices 25, 35 and 50 Cents.
Sargent’s, Tuesday

funded.

IN BELFAST, MAINE.

24

Room

2, Odd Fellows* Block.

Row and Sail Boat.

BARGAIN.

LOST.

Twenty beautiful acres on Northport avenue,
fronting on Penobscot Bay, bounded north by
“Old Battery Road.” Or will divide into forty
lots. It is just below the new Belfast Park.
3m26*
Apply P. O. Box 895, Belfast, Me

waiting room of the Eastern S. S. Co.’s
wharf, Tuesday, a pocketbook, green in color,
and containing iwo return trip tickets from Castine to Boston, two trunk checks and $20 in
money. The finder will be rewarded by returnMISS M. C. CHILDS,
ing the same to
At the Dome of the Rock Cottage, Castine.

NOTICE.

The Republican voters of the town of Montville are requested to meet at the North Ridge
Meeting-house in said town, on Thursday, the 4th
day of August. 1904, at 4 o’ciocrk p. m., to choose
live delegates to attend the county convention to
be lioldeu at Belfast on the sixth day of August,
1904, and to act on any other business that may
come before said meeting.
Per order,
Republican Town Committee.
Montvilie, July 18, A. D. 1904.—2w29

CITY DRUG STORE.

O. P. c.
Suspensories,
Elastic and Pure Gum

Rubber]

at

Crutches,
SYRINGES,
RUBBER

GOODS,

FRESH FROM THE
FACTORY AT

CITY DRUG STORE.
A

Complete Line of

Toilet

Articles

In the

V

CAUCUS

j

The undersigned offers his residence. No. 8
Church street, lor sale. Brick house with tower
and bow windows, large veranda in front, bath
room, hot water heater, large and commodious
rooms, 13 in number, 3 library cases of oak and
black walnut. Kitchen and dining room have
oak floors. Screen doors, double windows, and
range go with the house. Will sell on easy terms.
Apply to
GEO. W. BURKETT,

An up-to date row and sailboat, built by Davidson of Calais, a noted yacht and boat builder, is
offered for sale with complete equipment. Length,
12 feet; beam 4 feet 4 in.; material oak and clear
cedar, finished bright inside and out, copper fastened. Will carry 6 to 8 persons. Specially adapted for lauding in very snoal water. Rows easily
and sails fast
May be seen on application to
CHAS. A. PILSBURY, Journal Office

Shore Property for Sale

at

For Sale.

size Quinine Hair Tonic.38c

These articles

Caps,

CITY DRUG STORE.

Complexion Soap.12Jc

Rich Costumes

GREAT INVESTMENT.

Elastic stockiog.

Street, Belfast.

Rose Cosmetlne.17c

25c Medicated Soap,..\... 17c

Q. SCAMMON.

by telephone both day and night.

72 Main

Wholesome Fun

Stephenson

CITY DRUG STORE.

Bandages

25c Rose Tint Manicure Powder.17c

The Real
Widow Brown

at

BURIAL GOODS.

75c Bloom of Youth....38c

Sparkling Three-Act
Comedy,

&

Supporters

CASKETS,

25c Cream of Crushed Roses.17c

A

On sale at
July 26th.

Abdominal

25c Milk of Almond*.17c

CLIFFORD.M.n»g«r

DRUG STORE.

Knee

Dentifrice, 25c size.17c
60c Tooth Paste.35c

DIRECTION OF A.

CITY

Horace Windsor Hatch’s Medicated

50o size.34c

Splendid Singing

FOR REPAIRS AT

15 Main Street, Belfast.

25c Antiseptic Dental Powder.17c

DRUGS AND

Thursday Evening, July

MRS. B. F. WELLS,

34c

GROCERIES.

Belfast

call upon

bottle,17c

one

A. A. Howes & Co.,

W. J.

7c

OOc Parisian Bouquet Cologne.36c

We
soaps is full and complete.
have all the advertised toilet soaps
—all of the medicated soaps—all
of the popular perfumed soaps—
your .favorite soap—all are here.

Scott’s Emulsion

Powder.12ic

Trusses
WEBBING AND STRAPS

scalp. If dandruff exists treatment should he
begun at once, for this is but the advance warning of graver trouble. Dandruff is curable only
by persistent and off-repeated effort. I use a
brush made especially for the scalp that will not
irritate but disturbs the follicles, thereby causing
them to be invigorated and kept in activity. My
soaps are pure and free from alkali. My medicines are of the purest material procurable.
Made by a scientific Dermatologist and Specialist
of many years successful practice, and I have
every convenience tor doing the work in a firstclass manner. When in need of such work please

25c Lavender Salts.17c

The hot,

Treatment.

Scalp

.34c

25c Toilet and Infant

and

There is a proper method for performing everything in order to produce the best results. This
is especially true in the treatment of the hair and

26c Complexion Powder. 17c
oOc

the

know

Shampooing

Articles.

I-—-:

I

—

Wherein Our

from church if he remembered the text. condenser and was tied up at Buclisport.
He replied that he did not remember ex- The Cimbria, Bangor for Bar Harbor, was
actly, but guessed it was something about reported in trouble at Ryder’s Cove. The
keeping a record of what the mayor carried ! Boston boat was delayed in leaving BanThe
to a picnic. When pressed for further par- gor by a trouble with her machinery.
ticulars he said a man was told to write I Roberts brothers’ new gasoline launch Rambler
“stopped short,’’ but went again after
down what was in Mayor Shales’ hash
basket. The text was Isaiah 8:1. Another Custer Dickey had argued a while with the
boy in Sunday school was asked “Who was refractory engine.
nsii Facts.
Jereboam?” and answered: “lie’s a man in |
Tlie sloop Minnie, Capt.
Monroe who wants to be sheriff.”
Stewart of Swan Island, was in port SaturSchool Savings Banks. The W. C. T. day with a good catch of lobsters, which
s°ld for fifteen cents per pound alive at the
U. having introduced into some of our pub- !
lic schools the school savings banks, the | vessel.Mr. Matthews, who recently
1
statistics of the operations of these banks bought the Bradman place in East Belfast,
Is building a fish weir on his shore, near the
in the United States to Jan. 1, 1604, com- j
■ old
“rag wharf”-A few local fishermen
,I.
Ii.
of
piled by
Tliiry
Long Island City, have
eel-pots set in the harbor and are
X. Y will be of local interest. Mr. Thiry’s
making fair catches....The first fare of
report shows that this system is now in
tinker mackerel, about 1500 pounds, was
practice in 786 schools of 106 cities of 26
I brought into Portland
July 14th. They
States, and the pupils of those schools have
were caught off
Harpswell_Levi E. Wade
saved $1,367,930.25 in the aggregate, of
has been appointed fish warden for the
which $868,276.02 has been withdrawn, re- I
Rockland district, which includes all the
|
due
the
little
to
Jan.
maining
depositors
1, seacoast
I
between Camden and Wheelers
the
sum
of
1604,
$499,054.25.
I bay and the Georges river—The Bath
i lie house of h. V,. Willis of Portland
Times reports that sturgeon fishermen are
was entered by burglars duly 11th, during
doing a good business on the Kennebec
|
a temporary absence of the family.
Some river. A
good sized sturgeon makes a payof the rooms were ransacked, the contents |
ing night’s work for a fisherman, as the
I
strewn about and a few articles stolen, inmeat is worth from eleven to twelve cents
cluding two bracelets and two stick pins a pound and the roe is valued
at ninety
belonging to the daughter, Miss Josie Wil- cents a pound. The roe sturgeon generallis, a small sum of money, and some cigars ly run larger than the bucks. The bucks
belonging to a boarder. The thief or thieves average
thirty to fifty pounds, while the
were amateurs, for about Slid in bills and a
roes run from fifty to 150 pounds.
The
gold watch were overlooked. The Willis
largest roe known to have been caught in
family lived in Belfast a few years ago. the Kennebec
weighed 180 pounds. Bucks
Mr. W. was in the furniture repairing busihave been caught as heavy as 218 pounds,
ness and subsequently with J. C. Thompbut large bucks are scarce.
son & Son.
made

I

Dry Goods,

■

sentence of 8100 and costs, and GO days in
jail, or in default of fine and ousts to GO
days additional.

their sentences.

JOHNSON’S.

|

Belfast’s most gifted young ladies.

Five men were recently committed to
the Belfast jail as tramps and there were
suspicions at the time that they belonged
to a gang that was committing depredations
in Maine and Massachusetts. Descriptions
were sent to the police of all the principal
cities of New England and officers from a
few places came and looked the men over,
t he prisoners were not identified and were
released last week on the expiration of

j

j

The improvements at the Eastern S. S.
Co.’s w harf this week included a new gear
for working the slip. An overhead gear
takes the place of the former machinery,
w hich was under the wharf and was worked by a walk-around lever in the freight
As

Lei a ad H. Piper has the foundation built
for his new house on the northerly extension of Charles street.

,

The members of Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will meet with Mrs. Addie C.
Webber, No. 7 Union street, Monday afternoon, July 25th. Author, Mark Twain,

Steamer Notes. The Merryconeag and
Waldo county is credited this year with I Rockland took the Ancient Order of Iliber6,272 pupils between the ages of 5 and 21 inans on their annual excursion to Islesyears, and her share of the school fund boro Monday_The Monhegan made an
will be $17,441.40.
The apportionment is a excursion front Rockland up the Bay Sunday to Belfast, Castiue and Dark Harbor,
trifle over $2.78 for each pupil.
at Belfast only_The loss as a relauding
Mr. A. A. Fowler, the driver of Mr.
sult of the fire in the Eastern S. S. ComChenery’s stable of horses now at Central
Maine track, has had a wide experience pany’s laundry in Portland last Thursday
among good horses and he declares that night is said to be §15,000. The building and
Waterville is a little ahead of any city he
fixtures are insured for §11,500. The
ever visited for the number of good road ;
horses it contains, and the best of it is that plant had only recently been entirely remany of them are daily driven by ladies.—
fitted with new machinery and was one of
Turf, Farm and Home.
the most up-to-date establishments of its
I. M. Cottrell will complete his work on kind in New England. The building was
the boats for the U. S. Government this i also a very large one and cost a good sized
week, which finishes his boat work for the sum of money_Monday was an unlucky
present. His next job will be to put Gil- day for steamers and gasoline boats. The
chrest’s marine railway in thorough re- steam yacht Princess, as told elsewhere,
pair. Much of this work is below low became disabled in the bay and was towed
water mark and will require his services in in here for repairs. The Castine, which
the diving suit.
was to have taken the Merryconeag’s route
A small boy was asked on his return for the day, had some trouble with her

house.
,merit Society will give a
t. at the picnic grounds on
hursday, July 28th at 0 p.
iv. ii lies, doughnuts and
ved. There will be daneion after the clambake,
orchestra. Admission to
lancing extra. If stormy,
lav at the same hour.

Fogg & Brown had new string beans and
potatoes July 14th from C. L. Walker I

new

George A. Gilohrebt expects to launch
the dredging steamer Key West next Saturday afternoon.

Iw29*

Tbe Advertiser of
i

Facts,
’

BUGGYAND SAFE
FOB

Masonic

Temple,High St.,

SALE.

A

Belfast.

Stanhope buggy and a 600 lb, safe for sale at
46 High street. Both are nearly new and in good
condition.

3w‘29

Of all

descripiion.

Your patronage solicited.
Prompt attention ;and low prices to
all customers at

City Drug Store
TELEPHONE 39-11
a

much attention to small tilings. There
ire many men who will work hard all
lay without complaint, but wrhen they
nave to attend to little things for an
nour they become disgusted and quit.
There are many little things in the
poultry business, yet, in the aggregate,
it is a large business and it takes a
“big” man to succeed in it.
The man who “likes to hear the hens
:ackle and th<5 roosters crow” has a
lood foundation on which to start, and
might to make a success of the busi-

FARMING IN MAINE.
A NATIVE OF THE STATE THINKS OF

RETURNING, AND ASKS ADVICE ON
VARIOUS POINTS.

[From the N. Y. Tribune Farmer].
\Y. P. I\, Graniteville, Yt.: I have
read your valuable paper two years,

although not a farmer. I am contemplating purchasing a farm in Eastern

Kose lnnis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
Pensacola April 26 for Axim, W C A.
Thomas A Goddard, sailed from Buenos
Ayres June 2 for Rosario.
SCHOONERS.

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
Bangor July 8 from Newport News.
Henry Clausen, Jr, sailed from Calais

May 18 for Cheverie, N S.
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at New York
June 5 from Brunswick.
John E Develin, E L Hichborn, arrived
at San Juan F. R. June 28 from Philadelphia.

John C Smith, arrived at Bangor July
from Boston.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, at High Island
June 24, ldg. for Philadelphia.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, sailed from Port
Union June 23 for Mobile.

ness.

Maine, my native home, and would
like some advice. I was raised on the
The soil is chiefly a dark loam,
farm.
with clay about ten or twelve inches
below the surface, with some light soil
It borders on a salt water
on a hill.
some
nine
The shoals extending
river, making it very convenient for miles eastward from Cape Hatteras,
There
is
for
seaweed
dressing.
getting
North Carolina, have been dubbed the
a strip of land adapted to blueberries
“Graveyard ot the Atlantic.” More
and cranberries, which pay very well vessels and
lives are lost on these
on an average.
My idea is to make shoals in a month than during the
poultry farming a specialty, as it is entire year at any other point along
light work. What breed would you Coast.
The Government has, for
advise for eggs chiefly? And do you many decades past, kept a lightship
think 1 could raise, in separate pens, moored on the outer, or
Diamond
There j Shoal. When the West India hurrihens tor market with profit?
are some large poultry farms in the canes come
along, however, they play
]
the dickens with the lightship, somevicinity. Iio you think Haired
mouth llocks as good as there are for, times dragging her as much as two
market? 1 am at present employed as i miles from the place indicated on the
a blacksmith, but don't like the work.; Government
charts. It is this fact,
There is too much confinement. I like 1 coupled with the proximity of the
to see things growing and hear the Gulf Stream and the
peculiar promitlie liens cackling and the roosters nence of Cape Hatteras in the configcrowing.
uration of the Atlantic Coast line,
which causes so many shipwrecks.
In
lihl'1.1 ii \ S-. V. ilU S
imUl-Asl, Jit.
This letter so well represents a wide- their anxiety to keep out of the current
the
(lull'
of
southern
bound
Stream,
spread spirit among mechanics and
professional men that i shall answer it vessels will try to shave Diamond
iis
Shoal
that
the
at some length,
closely as possible, trusting to
knowing
subject is one of interest to vast num- Providence for the correct location of
If the lightship has
bers of men who have a strong desire the lightship.
to get back to the soil. This is a com- been dragging it is almost certain to
mendable desire, and 1 am glad to be become a case for the underwriters to
able to give some help and offer a few settle.
Take on the other hand, a lumber
suggestions that may he of value.
Sir. P. has a particular farm in drogher with a heavy deckload of hard
view, and also an intelligent idea of pine, bound from Jacksonville, Fla.,
what he wants to do. Having been say, to New York. She has come up
raised on the farm, and having kept up along the coast with a nice southerly
an interest in farm life, as shown by slant; has passed
Frying Pan Shoal
his being a regular reader of The Trib- and, just before daybreak, lias managune Farmer, lie is much better fitted ed to sight the light on Cape Lookout.
to make a
success of farming than The course from there to Hatteras is
about east-north-east, with a good hunmost men in his position would be.
1 believe he is wise in coming to dred miles to run yet. With the dawn
Maine, because the opportunities for of day the sky begins to assume that
successful farming, especially poultry murky, overcast, threatening look
farming, are as good as can be found which, to the experienced seaman, foranywhere, and farm property can be bodes a blow. The mercury in the
swinging barometer drops like the quobought at reasonable prices.
The particular farm of which Mr. P. tations on ’Change when the bears are
speaks has a naturally good soil, and having an inning, and the seagulls are
should be well adapted to general farm- all making for harbor. The wind grading, and also to poultry, if it is not too ually hauls to the southwest, freshening
low and wet.
If the high ground is all the time, while the sea keeps getnear the buildings it ought to make an ting uglier, curling up in the waist and
ideal place for hens.
If the buildings breaking against the deckload. With
“old man”
can be located on the high ground, so grim determination the
oci>
iva
nirtL
one
win
as to get good drainage and freedom
irtjc iu iici
that
in
the
she
will
weather
from dampness, there can he no objec- carry,
hope
before
the
sea
llatteras
becomes
too
tion to allowing the liens to run upon
the lower lands, provided they have high. The atmosphere is thick with
at the same time free access to the Hying vapors, anil the distance to be
higher ground. But some of our Maine traversed must, therefore, be gauged
river loams are well drained naturally, by dead reckoning, bit or miss. Along
and such may be the case with this about three or four o'clock in the afterfarm, although I should infer from the noon the wind lias increased to such an
tact that the clay subsoil comes within extent that she lias to be snugged down.
a foot of the surface that it must be The seas are breaking all over tier, and
wet.
Possibly arthicial drainage can if the dockload lashings carry away
be had at slight cost: if so. there will it's “good-by, John.”
According to
he no trouble on this point.
1 lay the patent log there are still fifteen or
especial stress upon this, because damp- twenty miles to be covered before Dianess means disease, and disease means mond Shoal can be rounded and smooth
water reached.
Sail after sail is reefed
failure.
In selecting .1
breed tor eggs, ex- and furled until at last she wallows
under
a
close-reefed mainsail
clusively, I should take the White Leg- along
Even at that she is
horn lirst, last, and all the time.
Yet, and fore-stavsail.
here in Maine, I would not keep them, | making a holy show of herself, and it
because >'e :ave got to consider many ; is as much as a man’s life is worth to
things besides eggs and their cost. You walk—or run—from one end to the
All-hands are kept on deck, of
will naturally look to some of our other.
New I'ngland markets to take your course, and everyone is straining his
I
to
catch
a glimpse of the blessed
egg-, and you must furnish good sized eyes
ig.' with a more or less pronounced j lightship.
By the log she ought to be
luo-'-n tint to the shell. The brown j visible well on the lee.
It is now pitch
1
epc fad lias no reasonable excuse for dark and the sea is playing with her
existing, but it dues exist, and as long j like a cat with a mouse. Every whiteas it u i.l add from three to live cents a I capped roller leering up under her stern
dozen to the value of our eggs it will | looks as though he would swallow her
pay to eater to the prejudices of the j in a mouthful.
Everyone is nervous
and depressed, for if it is so bad here
consumers.
Mv own choice of breeds is the White what won’t it beout in the Gulf stream,
Rocks lirst and White Wyandottes where tiie current enforces the southnext. Yet, if you prefer Barred Rocks, west wind in rolling up a big sea?
On
you can succeed with them. Some of a sudden someone bawls out: “Light
our most
It is the Diamond
successful poultrymen are off the lee bow.”
keeping them exclusively. To the man Siioal lightship. Oh, what an immewho likes them, and knows how to care diate ease-up of tense nerves there is!
for them, they are a proiitable breed. Another half hour or so and the old
They are good enough. .lust at present girl will be in smooth water and everythe Rhode Island Reds are crowding thing hunky-dory.
The cook is roused
the Rocks hard as an all around farm out to make coffee for the boys, and—
bird.
Any one of these breeds will well, let her go, Smith! After she’s
.give you good returns if well cared for. got around the corner, everything
You will tiud it best to grow your she’ll lug is put on to her to make
own pullets after you get started in the Hampton Roads before the wind chops
business. You will not usually find it around to the northward.
But, suppose that the Diamond Shoal
profitable to keep the liens beyond the
second year. Very often the Barred lightship had not been sighted, or, if
Rocks prove unprofitable after the first sighted, that it bad been out of place—
When this occurs it is either due a mile or two inshore, say—what then?
year.
to wrong feeding or had breeding. To One of two courses would then have
maintain the dock in a proiitable con- been left to the master.
Either he
dition you will need to grow half as must have stood out into the Gulf
Stream
and
risked
the
each
loss
of
his deckseason as you have
many pullets
hens in the dock.
This gives as many load, if not his vessel, or else he would
cockerels for broilers and roasters as have taken his chances with the patent
there are pullets and allows you to sell log and kept her off when it indicated a
half the hens every year. So you see positiou well to the eastward of ( ape
that, while eggs are a specialty, you are llatteras. It is this uncertainty about
really doing quite an extensive business the position of the Diamond Shoal
in market poultry.
lightship which, more than anything
1 would select one of the above men- else, has caused the shoals off llatteras
tioned breeds and work along flies? to become the “Graveyard of the Atlanlines.
The business can be made a tic.”—Coast seamen’s" Journal.
specialty or it can be conducted as a
branch of general farming. By care in DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION
selecting and breeding you might in
The Democratic voters of Waldo county
time work up a good trade ill pure bred
are hereby notified to meet by delegates in
stock if your inclinations led that way,
convention, at the Court House, Belfast,
hut 1 would not advise this course unFriday, August 3, loot, at 10.30 o’clock iu
less you felt very strongly drawn the forenoon, to nominate candidates for
toward it. Poultry fanciers are not all senator, sheriff, county attorney, county
getting rich, and ninny a dock has been treasurer, judge of probate, register of proruined for farm business by being bred bale and county commissioner. Also to
too much for fancy points of form and ylnM.se a county committee and transact
any other business which may properly
leather.
come before said convention.
Yes, you can raise market poultry in
Each city and town will be entitled to
separate pens and make a side issue of two delegates and one additional delegate
it, but it you are going into business for every forty votes cast for the Demofor profit then stick to eggs and market cratic candidate fur Governor in 1902, and
of twenty votes in excess of
only the surplus stock. But be sure fora fraction
and put that stock on the market in forty, a further additional delegate. Upon
tills basis the following allotment has been
good condition.
made.
J >o not depend wholly on
poultry, but Bellast.lOlNorthport. 3
use the farm for such other things as
Belmont. 3 Palermo. 4
can be attended to without
neglecting Brooks. 3 Prospect. 3
4
the biddies. The land adapted to cran- Burnham. 3 Searsmont
berries can be made profitable, and it Frankfort. 3 .Searsport. 3
Freedom.
3 Stockton Springs.
4
would be well to develop this part of
Islesboro. 3-Swanville. 3
the farm. Such a soil as Mr. P. has Jackson. 3
Thorndike. 3
described ought to be well adapted to Knox. 3 Troy. 4
grain, and it will pay to grow as much Liberty. 4 Unity. 4
of the needed feed as possible.
On Lincolnville. 4 Waldo. 2
these heavy black loam soils good crops Monroe. 3 Wiuterport. 4
of hay and grain can be grown with Montville.4
Morrill. 3
93
only a moderate amount of fertilizer.
The county committee will be in session
The manure furnished by the poultry,
with that from the team and other nec- at the Court House, at nine o’clock a. m.,
on the day of the convention to receive creessary farm stock, ought to keep such dentials of delegates. Total number of delesoil in fair condition. But there need gates
eligible to seats in the convention, 93.
be no fear about using commercial ferPer order Democratic County Committee.
tilizers on this kind of land, as they
Franklin A. Greer, Chairman,
Dr. a. E. Kilgore, Secretary.
will always pay when intelligently
B
elfast, JuDe 1, A. D. 1904.
used.

4

A Night Ott Hatteras,

Ply-]

j

j

j
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1 would sound a word of caution
about the rockweed as a fertilizer. On
some crops, under some conditions, it
will pay to use it, but as an all around
farm fertilizer it has little value. If
Mr. P., or any one else, tries to get a
living in Maine, or anywhere else,
working at rockweed farming he will
find difficulties compared with which
work at the forge is only play.
Poultry farming is often called light
and easy work. I have even heard it
said that it is just right for women and
children. As a matter of fact, it is a
business that has a great deal of hard
work connected with it and requires

O

Bean th«

ASTORIA
/i The Kind You Haw Always Bn#j

The pill that will, will fill the bill,
Without a gripe,
To cleanse the liver, without a quiver,
Take one at night.
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are small, easy
to take, easy and gentle in effect, yet they
are so certain in results that no one who
uses them is disappointed.
For quick relief from biliousness, sick headache, torpid
liver, jaundice, dizziness and all troubles
arising from an inactive, sluggish liver,
Risers are unequalled. Sold by R.

Ear^'

The New York

LeffN and

To be a successful wife, to I
retain the love and admiration
of her husband should be a
If
woman’s constant study.
she would be all that she may,
she must guard well against the
signs of ill health. Mrs. Brown
tells her story for the benefit of
all wives and mothers.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
Lydia E.
Pinkiinin's Vegetable Compound
will make every mother well, strong,
—

and happy. I dragged through
nine years of miserable existence, worn
with
out
pain and weariness. I then
noticed a statement of a woman
troubled as I was: and the wonderful
results she had had from your Vegetable Compound, and decided to try
what it would do for me. and used it for
At the end of that
three months.
time, I was a different woman, the
neighbors remarked it, and my husband fell in love with me all over
again. It seemed like a new existence.
I had been suffering with inflammation and falling of the womb, but your
medicine cured that, and built up my
entire system, till I was indeed like a
new woman.
Sincerely yours. Mrs.
Chas. F. Brown, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs. Ark., Vice President Mothers
Club. $5000 forfeit if original of above letter
proving genuine nee* cannot be produced.

healthy

—

—

DIED AS HE SAID.
Dill

James

Brown Have rnmonition Of
His Death.

to have any Fourth
celebration this year,” said

“If you are

July

of

going

James William Brown of Liberty one
day, “you had better get it over by

Saturday night because I
die on the Fourth, and

am

going

to

you will not
care to hear any fire crackers until 1
am under the ground.”
On the morning of July 4th Mr. Brown,
who was 84 last May, milked his two
cows and ate his breakfast. Soon after
9 o’clock he walked across the lawn
and sat down in a summer pavillion,
where he listened to the boys, who
were making a loud noise in the village
a mile away.
When his daughter came out to call
him to dinner he was seated in his arm
chair with his elbow propped against
the rail of the summer house. IIis
eyes were closed and his face was very
pale. The family physician said lie
liad been dead two hours.
Mr. Brown is the fourth member of
his family who has died on July 4th.
His son. William James Brown, was
shot dead on the battlefield of Gettysburg, July 4, 1893, while serving as a
lieutenant in the 9th Maine Infantry,
His father, James William Brown,
j died
at the family home in Liberty
,
July 4. 1841, as the’result of grief over
the death of his old commander, President William Henry Harrison.
The grandfather of the man who has
just died was a revolutionary soldier,
who served in a Massachusetts company at Bunker Hill and was with
Washington during the campaign at
Valley Forge. His name was James
William Brown and he died while attending a celebration held at Castine
on July 4, 1816.
The English lieet had lately quit the
harbor and the w ar of 1812 was at an
end. In honor of this event the people
of Eastern Maine had invited all the
survivors of the Kevolutionary war to
meet at old Fort Bagaduce and celebrate the second triumph of American
arms over the forces of Great Britain.
Mr. Brown crossed Penobscot bay in
a small schooner during a heavy shower which wet his garments and caused
him to take a violent cold. He died on
the forenoon of July 4th, just as the
procession was forming to march to
the fort.
The first member of the family to
come to America was William James
Brown, who arrived in Nova Scotia in
1746, and who was with Gen. Wolfe
when Quebec was assaulted in September, 17.VJ. At tbe close of the war he
came to the province of Maine and took
up wild land in Liberty.
The oldest son of the family has been
named James William or William
James ever since the days when James
II and William, Prince of Orange, contended for the crown of England. It
was customary among the country people in those days to name their sons for
the ruling king, and as the early
Browns did not know which king was
going to win, they determined to be on
tbe safe side and named their son for
both of the claimants.

Register ol Deep Water Vessels.

Oratory.

In the “Souvenirs de Mme. Recamier”
there is a pleasant description of a
scene which took place during her exile
at Lycibs in 1S13. Almost every cultivated or fashionable individual who
passed through that city was sure to he
attracted to her house. Talma, the
tragedian, happened to he giving some
representations in the firand theater
and was dining with Mme. Recamier
when the bishop of Troyes, better
known us the alibe of Boulogne, was
This celebrated preacher.
announced.
tLough devoted to literature and familiar with the works of the great playwrights. had never soon a play performed.
After dinner Talma was persuaded
to recite, to the intense gratification of
the alibe. parts from his principal roles.
In return Talma begged the ecclesiastic to repeat some passages of his serWhen lie had done so. .‘‘It is
mons.
splendid, nionseigneur. as far as this.”
exclaimed Talma, touching the chest of
the preacher, "but the lower part of
your body is deplorable! Clearly you
have never bestowed a thought upon

ns

n

Irving Improved.
"Now tell me what you can about
Iehabod Crane." said the teacher as she
took up the "Legend of Sleepy Hollow.”
The little pupil described Ichabod's
personal appearance and concluded
with. “And he carried home the palm
that belonged to the parson.”
“What are you
The teacher gasped.
talking about'.'” slie demanded.
“Well, it said so in the book, and I’ll
find it for you.” said the pupil excitedly, and she turned the pages until she
found a certain paragraph which she
And the
triumphantly pointed out.
teacher read, “It was a matter of no
little vanity to him on Sundays to
take ins station in front of the church
gallery with a band of chosen singers,
where in his own mind he completely
carried away the palm from the parson.”
Umbrella* anti Religion* Service*.

Umbrellas have always been intimately associated with religious services in Catholic elm relies. They were
introduced In the church services of the
Byzantine church, are borne over the
host in procession and form part of the
pontifical regalia as well as that of a
cardinal. It is quite likely that the cardinal's hat is derived from the umbrella.
In Italian heraldry a vermilion umbrella in a field argent signifies dominion.
The Harleian manuscripts have
at least one drawing of an Anglo-Saxon
gentleman whose servant shades him
with a sort of umbrella having a curved
handle and evidently not meant to
close*.

St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
March 5 from Manila.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, sailed
from New York March 16 for Honolulu;
spbken April 23, N lat 24 11, W Ion 42 32.
Wm H Macy, arrived at San Francisco
March 20 from Ladysmith.

gineer becomes accustomed to that,
and any departure from it at once excites a suspicion that all is not right.
The engineer may not know what is
tha matter.
lie may have no ear for
music, but the change in the tone of
his machine will be instantly perceptible. will be Instantly recognized and
will start him on an immediate investi-

Electricity Among:
The Japanese uuderstcxxl electricity
as an attractive force, of which they
were very secret
The Greeks and Romans also knew something of the magnet as an attractive force known to
nuxleru science as an eh'ctrical attraction. something like the loadstone of
the Chinese. They are supposed to be
ignorant of its popularity, though in
their secret records there are mentions
of sacred forces which none but God
knew and must not be tampered with
the Japanese.

man.

Proofs of Affection.

Intimidation.

refused

Eleanor—I've
times.

Edgar

five

Dorothy—Well?
Eleanor—Here's a note saying he
lends me this lovely diamond ring to
wear until I accept him.
r.

BARKS.

Edward May, sailed from Makawell June
29 for San Francisco.
Ethel, Williams, arrived at New York
J uly 6 for Elizabethport.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, cleared
from New York July 13 for Bridgewater,
NS.
Penobscot, arrived at Buenos Ayres June
9 from Boston.
Rebecca Crowell, sailed from New York
July 11 for Frankfort.
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Wn.itt That Mean t
Mrs. J.—1 wish yon wouldn’t snore so.
Mr. J.—I have to, my dear; otherwise
the other boarders would hear you.—
Columbia Jester.
Now,

One can stop when he ascends, but
not when be descends.—Napoleon.

At a Prolate Court heiu ai not
for rhe County of Waldo.« ii
of July. A. D. 1904.
certain instrument, ptirpcrtit
will and testament of J. hoh’h
of horndike, in said County •.? \\
having been presented for pr. Sv.
Ordered. That notice be given
terested by causing a coj v of n,,.
published three weeks su< re**>\,

Dow,

leased

to say

that I

am

I

DRY and FARCY GCGDS,
M LLIKfc RY D PARTMENT

publican Journal, published
they appear at a Probate Court,

1 en

F.' Bitters

to

all my friends and

—

Pooler, Fairfield, Maine

At a
f r

of

\

_

We sell SHIRT WAISTS and
DRECS SKIRTS.

Electric

,

Wiring

of All Kinds,

Electric, Gas Fixtures Supplies.
s

A Cook Book containing 78 excellent receipts for
using the Food mailed free to any address.
For sale fey aH bating Grocers.

Washington Street.
Telephone number, 44-2.

LOST.

FOR

just received
20 horses

that

are

from

(of all

at

prices!

satisfactory
i

LIBBY

COMPANY,
MAINE.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.!
SUMMER SCHEDULE.

6

Trips

a

Week to Boston.

Commencing Monday, May 2, 1904, steamers
leave Belfast:
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland. Mondays at 3.00 i*. m., other days, except Sunday, at
4.30 P.M.
For Searsport and Hampden, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays at 7 45 a. m.
For Bucksport, Winterport and
Bangor daily,
except Monday, at 7.45 a. m., or upon arrival of
teame r from Boston.

it ary they
Ab**t«id n*»t

\Ir ALI> * SS In C ourt of Pr *bate. held at He
V? last, on th.* 12th day of July. 1W04
m
F. McKinney, mlnnm-tra*’ ix .»n tin* e*Tar»*
u
Wiliam Y•-kimiei, late of t iuculia i!..* b.
?;•-»
red lo
County, decensed. having
count of administration of -aid e-t»w for

From Boston daily, except
at 5.00 p. m.
From Rockland, via Camden, daily, except
Mondays, at about 5.00 a. 3i.
From Hampden and Searsport, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Win ter port and Bucksport,
Mondays at 12 m., other days except Sundays, at
1.30 p. m.
All freight via the steamers of this company is
nsured against lire and marine risk.
FRED W. POTE. Agent,Belfast.
A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. A., Boston.
CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vice President and Gen'l Manager, Boston.

Sunday,

Judicial

Court,

Charles J. Jager Company
vs. George W. C. Drkxel.
now on

suggestion

f

|

\

?

to the Court that the

defendant, at the time of service of the writ, was
nottan inhabitant of this State, and had no tenant,
agent, or attorney within the same, that his goods
or estate have been attached in this action, that
he has had no notice of said suit and attachment,
it is Ordered, that notice of the pendency of this
suit be given to the said defendant, by publishing an attested copy of this order, together with
an abstract of the plaintiff writ,* three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a new spaprinted at Belfast, in the County of Waldo,
le last publication to be not less than thirty days
before the next term of this Court, to be holden
at Belfast, within and for the County of Waldo,
on the third Tuesday of September, 1904, that

Ser

said defendant may then and there appear, and
answer to said suit, if he shall see cause.
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
(ABSTRACT OF PLTF. WRIT: ).
Assumpsit upon an account annexed to the writ
for ten hundred and twenty-nine dollars and
eighteen cents ($1029.18).
Ad damnum $2000.
Writ dated April 4, 1904, returnable to and entered at the April term. 1904.
Plaintiff’s attorney, W. P. Thompson.
A true copy of the order of Court with abstract
of the writ.
3w28
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
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lowed
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At a Probate Court nebi at heifa-t xrirpti *i
f.-r
the ('••nmt of Waldo, n the 12th dav *t *•*Ix
A. I> 1904.
II* II.LI AM P. THOM BSoVa.Hun,iatratr
ti„ft
esta’e in tlie State
»f Matthew
Maine
Haird, late of New York, to the County and Stale
of »w York, de*••*%**'
having presented hiresignation «*f -aid trust and praying that the
same may l*e a. repted.

■

j

Prolate Court heltlat itenaounty *»f WaI*u>. **i. the
1W»*4.
LM.A\ EL 4». \ I N'*, ex.
f 1 **r dell
r
lla,*- 1..1
«ie
ml County of \\ aid.
!»•*
ed m petiti* n praying ihia.il
.*
«»1 the property ot *ai *ie» *-.*-»
subject i«. the payment ot tile
ance tax. the
persons interes ..:
thereto, and tin- amount .d tax
determined by the Judge of Cr
Ordered, That the said petition
all persons interested by caiiMn
order to be published tl tee weeks
The Republican Journal, a new-*
at Belfast, that they may ap>
Court, to be held at Belfast, w’i
County, on the 9th day <>f Am.
at ten of the clock before im*
if any they have, why the pray *,
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOB
A trnecopy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazel.:
At

a

nt* 4
A I»

Ordered. That ti*e -aid }*titiouer give notice to
all persons interested h> su-mg a copy «.f thirder t*. l*e published tlnee weeks successively in
The Kepuldi.-an Jotiru.d. a new-paper ptildishe
at Belfast, that they may appear at a I’robate
Court, r.. l*> held at itelfast. within and for -aid
County, on the 9th day of August, A. I). 1904,
at ten of the cl«H.*k l*ef«>re noon.and-In.w cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of -aid petitioner
should not granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest
(.
as. P. Hazeltisf, Register.

*•

TTALDOS8.—In Court ol Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of July, 1Sm)4. Ella W.
Page, guardian of Nellie V. Crosby of Winterport, in said County, having presented her third
account ol gnardiausnip for allowance.
Ordered, Thar notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9tli day
of August next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltiise, Register.

At

a

Probate Court, held

ar

-*•

j

I

j

Ht-:

for the County ot Waldo. on
July, A. D. 1904.J
N. SIMMONS, exo
will of Abigail i.ipley, late
said County of Wablo, deceased
ed a petition praying that the act m

|

STILLMAN

|

of the property of said deceased,
SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 12th day of July, 1904 Nathan subject to the payment of the
auce tax, the persons intereste
D. Ross, administrator ou the estate of Nancy I>.
Gordon, late of Lineolnville, in said County, de- ; thereto, and the amount ot tax
ceased, having presented his final account of ad- determined by the Judge of Piministration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That the said petit n i.•
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three all persons interested by o.ausu
order
to be published rhiee wet1.weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
the Republican Journal, a uew>;
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that they may appear at
Belfast,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pnv
to be held at Belfast, within ai.o
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
on the yth day of August. A. l>
and
if
show cause,
day of August next,
any they
v
have, why the said account should not beallowrd. the clock before noon, aud sin*>i
they have, why the the prayer
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
should
not
he
granted.
A true copy. Attest :
GEO. E. JOHN'
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:
1
to
(It AS P. H AZl
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 12th day of July, 1904. F. H.
In Court of 1
SS.
Levenseler. administrator on the estate of Hanfast, on the 12th day <>t 1
ford A. Luce, late of Lineolnville. in said County,
liam P. Thompson, administrat
deceased, having presented his final account ot ill the State
of Maine of Matthew 1
administration of said estate for allowance.
New York, in the tate of New
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three having presented his first ami
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
administration of said estate for al
newspaper published iu Belfast, in said County,
Ordered, That notice thereof *'*
that all persons interested may attend at a Proweeks successively, in the Repul b
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
newspaper published in Belfast.it
ot August next, and show cause, if any they
that all persons interested may
have, why the said account should not be allowed. bate Court, to be held at Belfast. <•..
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
of August next, and show cause,
A true copy. Attest:
have, whv the said account should n
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
GEO. E. JOHNS!*'
A true copy. Attest :
within
and
held
at
1
At a Probate Court
Belfast,
Chas. P. Hazeitim
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
July, A. D. 1904.|
SS.—In Court of Probate.
A HALL, widow of Fred Hall, late of
fast, on the 12th day of July. 1
cis E. Clark, administrator with the
Unity, In said County of Waldo, deceased
having presented a petition praying for an allow of James A. Clark, late ol Winters
auce out of the personal estate of said deceased.
County, deceased, having presente
ol *><’
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to final account of administration
allowance.
all persons interested by causme a copy of this
be
notice
thereof
jrder to be published three weeks successively in
That
Ordered,
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
weeks successively, in the Repub’ '1
\
at Belfast, that they may appt ir ata Probate a newspaper published in Belfast, in
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said that all persons interested may at ten;
County, on the 9th day of August, A. D. 1904, bate Court, to be held at Belfast on
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
of August next, and show cause.
; t;
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- have, why the said account should not
er should not be granted.
GKO.E.JOHNSHN
E.
GEO.
JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
j
Chas. P. Hazkltine.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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ATte«l
A True copy
Cm a- I
Hazi ltixk, Kegi-ie*

THE

BURNHAM,

not

At a Pr. bate Court held
Belt.*
the Countv of Waldo, on the 1.
A. I). 1904.

I1TALDO SS.—In Court of Probate. held at BtlV> fast, on the 12th day of July, 1904. Frank J.
Sayward and Fred W. Sayward,'executors <»f the
last will of Kethia A. Sayward, late of Burnham,
in said County, deceased, having presented their
first account of administration of said estate tor
allowance.
Ordered, that noticTe Thereof be given, Three
weeks successively in The Republican .1 urn.tl, a
newspaper published in Belfa-t, in said County,
That all persons interested may aue* .1 at
Bn’
hate Court, to be held at He! fast, on tie 9th day
of August next, ami show eau-e. it any they hav *.
whv the said account should not be ail .wed
OhO. h. JOHNS' »N. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas P Hazki.tixk. R»*l tster.
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SALE.

in the next ten

certain instrument, purj
will and testament of v

EUDORA

Between Belfast and Searsport, Tuesday, July
12til, a light colored overcoat. The Under wid
please communicate with
2w28*
CLEMENT & ADAMS, Searsport.

HORSES

we

b.

at

At a ProbateCourt held at Beifafor the County Waldo, on the 11:
A. li. 1904.
L. PIPER, widow of d,
late of Belfast, in said Com.-\
ceased, having presented a petiti..
an allowance out of the per*:
deceased.
Ordered, That the said petiti*.i
all persons interested by eansu
order to be published three weekThe Republican Journal, a nrw-i
at Belfast, that they may app.-i*
Court, to be held at Belfast, win
County, on the 9th day of Augi
at ten ot the clock before no.-ii, ,u
if any they have, why the prajei
er should not be granted
GEO. E. JOil.NA true copy—Attest:
( has. p. H-7.fi

Office

Chicago

FARM

hich

Probate '.’curt held

I

Probate Court heM at inu
tile ('ounty of Waldo, on the 1A. Li. 1904.
TVILSON P. WENTWOi-TH.
iy
Wentworth, late of Iximx.
of Waldo, deceased, having pres*praying that he may be appoint*of the estate of said deceased.
ordered, That the said petiti.
to all persons interested by rai.su
order to l»e*published three weekthe Republican Journal, a news;...
at Belfast, that they may appear
Court, to be held at Belfast, wit!
county, on the 9th day of Augi;-:
at ten of the clock before noon, a
any they have, why the prayer oi
should hot be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNA true Copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/.eltin

Gas&Eleciric Light Co.

Palatabln—Nutritious—Easy of Digettlon

v\

4

'l*t,

At a

BELFAST

near future, to become the
most desirable and popular breakfast food upon
the market, as its great richness in nutrition,
its easy digestibility, its delicious flavor makes
this certain. Served hotor cold for a light breakfast or noon-day luncheon, it will satisfy any
unperverted taste and prove most conducive to
good health. It's the only food containing celery.

kinds)
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may appear at .1 Prol ate (
Belfast, within ami for said 1
(•ml Tuesday of August next,
before noon, amt show ra..st r
why rhe same should not
and allowed.
GEO. E. Ju'
A true copy. Attest.
Chas. p. Hazki
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f* destined, in the

Massachusetts

(bur-.

the County ot Waluo,on
July, A. L>." 1904.

Ordered. That
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WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FRIGE CEREAL FOOD CO.,
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Liberty, in said < utility
having been presented for pn

hygienist says that

K
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The True “L.F." Atwood's
Bitters Geanse the System
and Purify the Blood & £

38A every package.

at Re!t;><»
on the -u

*

^

Belmont, iu said County
having been presented for proha:-Ordered, That notice be given
interested by causing a copy
published three weeks successive
licau Journal, published
lb
may appear at a Probate (
Belfast, within and lor said (
oi.d Tuesday ot August next
before noon, and show cause.
w by the same should n< 1 be
pi
allowed.
GtO. E. O *1;
A true copy.
Attest:
('has. P. H
|
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and Ready to Eat
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or,

You may use my
done for me.
name Tf you wish.”
Alfred J.
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certain instrument purportii

A will and

j

telling them what good it has

Yeats

t.

v

fast, within and for said Cnumv
Tuesday of August next, at ten i,f
fore uoou, and show < ause, it am
the same- should not be proved, a;
lowed.
GEORGE E JOHN:
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeli 1\k.
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BKOUKS, MAI9IK.

ing now as I have not felt for a
longtime, in fact, ten years. I
recommending your True ’L.

had felt
m

Allow me to write you these
*°w lines t0 ,8t ycu knew that I
have taken one bottle of ycur
h. F.' Bitters for my blood, and

WALDO

Slie—.You don't know what it is to
love.
He—I don't eh? Haven't I been to
every play, read every popular novel in
the last six months, got into debt hopelessly and cut off my mustache, and all
for your sake?—Boston Journal.
Reflex

MarcelJus J.

At a Probate Court held
ilie Countv of Waldo
of July, A. 1). 1904.

_

gation.

co.

hair, all the dark, rich color it
The hair stops railing, grows long and heavy, and
dandruff disappears. An elegant dressing.11 rm£T%s?cTi.'.r >

4

Made

The Tone of M.rhin.n.

Engineers judge of the condition of
their machinery by tile tone it gives
while
out
running. Every engine,
whether stationary or locomotive, lias
a particular tone of its own.
The cii

Us'

restores color to gray

Grateful Praise

A well-known

A thoroughly good man was Henry
M. Stanley, whom 1 first met in the
Ashanti expedition. No noise, no danger ruffled his nerve, and he looked as
cool and self possessed as if he had
been at “target practice.” Time after
time ns I turned in his direction I saw
him go down to a kneeling position to
steady his rifle as he plied the most
daring of the enemy with a never failing aim. It is nearly thirty years ago,
and I can still see before me the close
shut lips and determined expression of
his manly face, which, when he looked
in my direction, told plainly I had near
in plain clothes
me an Englishman
whom no danger could appall. Had I
felt inclined to run away the cool, firm,
unflinching manliness of that face
would have given me fresh courage. I
had been previously somewhat prejudiced by others against him. but all
such feelings were slain and buried at
Amoaful.—“Lord Wolseley’s Recollections.”

by

Always

to have.
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SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, arrived at San Francisco
Feb 22 from Itaitimure via Montevideo.
A (1 Hopes, 1). Kivers, sailed from Kahului May 4 for Delaware Breakwater.
A .1 Fuller, cleared from Sydney, X S W,
June 4 for Newcastle and San Francisco.
Aryan, A. S. l’endleton, sailed from Honolulu June 7 for Delaware Breakwater.
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from Kahlului May 21 for Delaware Breakwater.
E B Sutton, arrived at Cheefoo May 31
from New York.
Fort George, sailed from Melbourne April
22 for Sydney, N S W.
Gov Robie, arrived at San Francisco May
15 from Baltimore.
Luzon, Park, sailed from Honolulu June
1 for Delaware Breakwater.
Mary L. Cushing, arrived at Port Townsend July 6 from Guam.
Manuel Llaguno, D C Nichols, cleared
from New Y’ork June 4 for Cheefoo.
Puritan, A. N. Blanchard, sailed from
San Francisco Nov. 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, arrived at Australian port prior to June 28 from Manila
for Newcastle, NSW.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from
Newcastle, NSW, Dec. 12 for San Francis-

HALLSHairReS

Destined to Become

your legs!”
Stanley

Tri-Weekly Tribune.

For those who waut 'to get the New York
news and news of things the world over
md don’t want to spend the money or time
in buying and reading a metropolitan paper
seven days in the week The
Tri-Weekly
Tribune fills the bill. It is issued ou Monlay, Wednesday and Friday of every week,
and contains the essence of The Daily Tribune for the whole week. To those who are
interested in the prices of flour, grain,
wheat, cotton, livestock, butter, cheese,
eggs and other farm products, its market
reports are invaluable, because of their
correctness. Its interest in agitating the
building of good roads in the country sec’ions has elicited heartfelt praise on the
part of our readers. Price, 81.50 a year.
Send 82.50 to The Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast, Me., and get The
Republican Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune one year each.
For a free sample copy
uf the Tri-Weekly send a postal to the New
York Tribune, New York.
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Says His Nomination Is
mother Blunder.”

L

ttion bv the Democrats of
|.,v;s of*West Virginia for
,, t is another blunder that
of incapacity to under..".,■.111 sentiment when it is
i,l sense. Any man who
mar is properly ineligible
>jeh may require him to
..mien of the Presidency
he three or four years
.,
nomination creates a
nation, and, other things
«,,uld in itself be a good
trying to vote the Demomlie Parker may be in
good risk for a life inuiv for four years to come.
uncertain, as we have
to know.
,. ,,,.11
Henry G.
, good risk for a life in..,1 aiiv for four years, or
Still
ears and a half.
.J risk for the American
"even if lie lives, he may
,-vally and mentally incaduties of the office of
t. to say nothing of those
U would seem as if this
id enough of treating the
,.t- President as of no iru,i.iiot be taken for grautDemocratic President
that none ever will die
itional pay roll.
.it the leaders of the connterenee agreed on Mr.
,-.,n that it wasthought
-.elative, Gorman, would
ure West Virginia and
Democrats. Perhaps
.a doubtful, and, at any
it it can be made, will
.liable losses on account
..,i. in other States that
eed to carry. The Dem1 not stand much chance
deuce until it ceases
e
assumption that the
the N'orth are crass
ue generous concern
..tt-rests and no more inigmeut than the hut.raia or the slutn-dwell-

[

,,

,.

■

■

convention had sense
promptly that Mr.
vu> too old to be nomiv.-ident. even with so
;.11e i’or President as
ne

wit.

whose

is

lite

as

1'niter's any day. Hut
:
ami iiavis was si
is not the only objec1 le and his son-inKlkins. a Republican,
ut-rs of the West Yir.-.■••whichever party has
In other
its members.
t
part of that condition

1

CLOVER

RAY.

I

The Method Followed by the Maine
cultural Experiment Station.

Agrri*

!

our

method

as

fol-

lows:
Tiie practice at the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in curing
clover, is to mow it when there is a
prospect of dry weather for a couple
of days aud when it is free from water
or dew, and let it lie as cut that day,
or, if it has wilted somewhat on tlie
surface turn it by baud or tedder just
before uiglit.
If not turned the first
afternoon it is turned or teddered early
the second day and again towards noou.
In the afternoon of the second day
it is put into cocks about 5 feet high.
Ordinarily it is wilted at this time, but
if the weather has turned dark, or the
clover is very heavy, portions of it are
liable to be unwilted, iu which case the
cocks are made smaller. The cocks are
made by using small fork fulls flattened out, so that it will come off in layers
when handled again. As it cure's it
settles, and unless the cocks are high
in proportion to their width they will
flatten out, which is wrong. The walls
are kept perpendicular three fourths of
the way up and then gradually drawn
in.
Much time need not be consumed
in making the bunches, as it is quickly
done.
One condition is imperative —the
clover must go into the cock free from
rain or dew.
It can he safely cocked
when containing lots of water'from its
own juices, but not when even a little
moist fiom water.
We allow it to stand in cocks three
or four days, or longer, before disturbing it. On a day in which tlie air is
dry we open up tlie bunches so that
the air can draw through them, and
usually after about two hours’ exposure tlie hay is ready to draw to the
barn. It is not necessary to tear it
apart and wear it out, as it readily
parts with its own moisture, which is
chiefly near tlie centre and tlie bottom
of tlie bunches.
If rain falls while the clover is in the
bunch it does not wet deeply after the
bunches have been made for a few
hours.
When rain comes we let the
bunches alone, and the water dries out
of itself when sound weather comes

again.
To successfully
fodder plants in

■

nomination.—Poston IlerWORTH

HAS

NOW.

Fight Years of Weakness
l.-iicy, Mrs. Miller Tells how
<-i| in Recovering Lost Interest
.if

hit-

may

e

Profit.

Mrs. Mollie E.
suffered
: iiigton, 'Ohio, “1
and palpitation of the heart,
birth of my little girl five
mained very weak. 1 was
-hearted and could not sleep,
i iost a full week in prostra-

years,”

sa\s

scarcely strength enough

me

When-

around the house.
•

approached it always tilled

It often seemed to me that
-r die than live,
last spring a friend of mine
•mmended Dr. Williams’ Pink
oe People, and I was induced to
Before
'.rial for mj troubles.
-li the first box I experienced
For the first time in all these
: that I
was
gaining a little
I continued to use them with
-. and
by the time I had taken
! did not feel like the same wo•veakness, the melancholy, the
from which I suffered so long
vpeared and life is entirely
am glad that 1 took them myheartily recommend them to
what they have (lone for me.”
ams’ Pink Pills are what hun■■"iuen need to change a wretched
!■ l > existence, to enable them to
-mall worries altogether, to bear
dens easily and to find daily enilfe.
Amemia, irregularities,
Ability and prostration yield
the invigorating influence of
ei.

■

■•us

pills.

They

not

only

cure

female weakness, but they
"•sh store of vitality to the blood
ives and create conditions that
ng good health.
They are sold
Wist*.
•f

the system; puts pure, rich
veins ;'makes men and women
healthy. Burdock Blood Bitters.

i'

store.

■

R. H.

Moody

‘-alters of this paper who are suf’li indigestion or
dyspepsia to call
nee and get a bottle of Kodol
((
lire.
If you knew the value of
-dy as we know it, you would not
■"ilier day. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Mi digestant and tissue-building
•••'ll. It is endorsed personally by
of people whom it has eureil of
.H . dyspepsia, palpitation of the
1 stomach troubles
;
generally. Ko1'("‘psia Cure digests what you eat.
and
oisaiit, palatable
strengthening.
■

For Over

j^^Biuess

and

Well-Tried

of the skin, horrible

plague.

‘■•erybody afflicted in one way or
ii:;ill'r f*nly one safe, never failing cure.

A.

'iintment.

At any drug store, 50

!t„,?’ilfered for
"e..Oil
M.

months from sore throat.
cured me in twenty-four

S. Gist, Hawesville, Ky.

i

You all agree that it must be
poor catsup that has to be dyed

band.

Camp

Walter.
Book of college sports. 797. C 15
Carter, Robert.
A summer cruise on the coast of
799. C 2
New England. 1864.

before it will sell.

Columbia,

■

?

“The Uncolored

Gumming, Gordon.

Wild men and wild beasts, or
(Paleriuo.i
799. C 9
scenes in camp and jungle—
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson, who passed
Dodge, Theodore A.
the winter in Somerville, Mass., have mov798. D
Riders of many lands.
ed to their farm for the summer_George
Edwords, Clarence E.
Soule had a crew of men do his haying last
Camp-fires of a naturalist. 799. Ed
week and returned to his business in Bos- Farrar, Charles A. J.
ton Monday—Earl Nelson, who is teachThrough the wilds: a record of
iug school in Bucklield, is at home during
sport and adventure in the forvacation—Charles Crommett of Waterests of New Hampshire and
ville is helping Horace Black do his haying.
799. F
Maine.
Rodney and Warren Nelson have cut Farrow, W. Milton.
the hay on the Fowler place.Perley
How I became a crack shot.
799. F 2
Soule is working for William Osgood_ Frazar, Douglas.
The Bailey brothers, Ernest and Deless,
Practical boat-sailing. 797. F 8
have been getting Theodore Osgood’s hay Gibson, William Hamilton
and are to cut the hay on the Bryant place.
Camp life in the woods, and the
C. E. Carr has bought a horse of John
tricks of trapping and trap
Black.W. A. Nelson and sons have
making. 799. G 3
bought the grass on the Knowles place.
Gillmore, Parker.
Prairie and forest: the game of
SOUTH LIBERTY.
North America. 799. G 4
Mrs. Carrie Hannan went to Rockland
Gordon, Lord Granville.
Friday, where she has secured a situation.
Sporting reminiscences. 799. G 6
Miss Georgie Light is at work in Union.
Greenwood, Janies.
Miss Mertie Peabody of Washington is
Wild sports of the world. 799. G 8
visiting at U. 15. Fuller’s—Everybody is Grohman, W. A. Baillie.
but
all
a
haying,
very light crop.
report
Camps in the Rockies. 799.G 89
The long period of dry weather has ruined
Hunting. By Archibald Rogers
the hay crop here, and other crops are fast
and 6 others. (Out (if door ligoing the same way
There was a graphbrary). 799. II 9
•*
ophone concert at Ramsay hall last Friday Hurst, C. de
night, followed by a dance and ice cream. A
How women should ride. 79s. II 9
good time is reported... Mrs. Harry Len- Knight, Edward Frederick
7„
fest, who has been very ill, is much better
Small boat sailing: the manageand able to be around the house, but can
luent of small yachts.
797. K
do no work. Mrs. Mary Cunningham of
McCarthy, Eugene.
North Washington is with* her
Quite a
Familiar fish. A practical book
number from this place attended the dance
on fresh-water game fish. 799. M 13
i.i Searsmont village Saturday night and
Mayer, Alfred M., editor.
nai
a
report very pleasant affair.
with
and rod in

Catsup,”

con-

tains the red that Nature gave
the perfectly ripe tomato without
the addition of artificial red.

—

COLUMBIA CONSERVE COMPANY.

—

—

—

—

_.

—

|

Sport

Mr. and Mrs. Ilarry Wentworth, son and
daughter and Mrs. Emma Moulton of West
Newton, Mass., visited relatives here last
week—Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Harding and
little son Ilarvey and Mrs. Josephine
Denaker, who are visiting here from Massachusetts, Mrs. N. J. Reagan and Mrs.
Anna C. Ilarrimau of this place visited Mr.
and Mrs. Elden Pendleton in Stockton last
week
J. G. James of Bangor spent Sunday with his wife and baby here, returning
to Bangor Monday morning
Mrs. Orrilla
McMann is at home from Frankfort, where
she has been the past month ...Merrill
Shute of Brewer visited relatives here
several days last week_Miss Vennie
Ilarrimau arrived from llyde Park, Mass.,
July Oth to speud the summer with her
mother, Mrs. W. I>. Ilarrimau.

cure

|

—

cure green oats aud peas in
the same way. Out of 82 tons weighed
into tlie barn one year, and fed out in
winter, all of the oats made from it by
the cattle were collected and saved iu

—

sack!
This method of curing succeeds in ordinary weather. Of course heavy, prolonged rains mean defeat to this or any
system unless the bunches are covered
with cloth or fiber caps.
one

SOI TH CHINA.

MAINE

Special Lilt of Books on Ont-of-Door Recre
at ions. July, 1904.
Harrows, S. J. ami I. C.
The Shaybacks in camp. Ten
796.B
summers under oanvas.

CARR'S CORNER

PROSPECT FERRY

clover or other
this way it is essential to let the cocks alone, and allow
them to cure and dry out undisturbed.
Clover thus cured and aired out just
before putting into the barn does not
burn in the mow or come out dusty.
In midwinter a handful from the mow
can he twisted into a knot without
breaking the stalks or wringing off the

Read
the
neck

T--

The China Telephone Co. held a business
meeting at South China, Tuesday evening,
July 12th. The following officers were
elected: President, W. J. Thompson; treasurer, F. U. Foy, China; secretary, \V. F.
Hawes; directors, \V. J. Thompson, E. A.
Dudley, J. R. B. Dinsmore, E. H. Jenkins,
F. B. Foy-Earle C. Wilson of Palermo

TOPOGRAPHY.

Portions of the Maine coast and its
outlying islands have been surveyed
topographically by Mr. \V. II. Lovell of
the United States Geological Survey,
acting in cooperation with the State of
Maine. The triangulation control had
been previously determined by the United State Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Among the maps recently published by
the United States Geological Survey as
the result of this work are sheets of the
Deer Isle, Swan Island and Petit Manan quadrangles, of which the following

called
of the

gun

American woods and waters...
Mountain (Climbing.
By !(£. L.
and Bothers. (Out-of-door library)
Newall, J. T.
ludiau
Scottish Moors
and
u

uu^irs.

Paret, J. Parmly.

Real Estate

THINGS WE
LIKE BEST

FOR SALE BY
it

F. S. HOLMES,

Why is it They so Seldom
Agree With Us?

SEAL ESTATE AGENT,

What's the reason the things we Ilka
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+Flag station.

Limited tickets for Host* n are now sold at
Be Hast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West am! North
vest, via a',! routes, for sale By L. W. Georgs
GEO. F. EVANS,
Igeut, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager,
T. E. Boothbv. Geu’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

?5.0o from

Contains H5 acres, 3 miles from railroad staion. stores, schools, churches, etc., D story 10■oom house. 2 large barns, carriage and' lieu
louses, all in good repair. Cuts 40 tons hay. too
oung apple trees. 20 acres of old and second
rrowtli timber, 2 never-failing wells of pure waA good place fora good home and a chain e
:er.
o make some money.
Price $1,800.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Property.

S. F. Smith farm, 10-room D story house and
dl, barn 40xSo feet, hen house'for 4'*0 hens, with
>9 acres of land, running water in house and
earn; 100 fruit trees of all kinds. This is on- of
I :he finest places on the coast of Maine, uverlookng the Penobscot bay and islands. There are
:eh steamers passing this place ewrv dav. Buildngs in thorough repair. This place would have
:o be seen to be appreciated.

130
ti 35
+1 45
166
+2 os
2 15
2 23
2 45

A M

This Handsome

Embroidery Outfit,
teiy free

-rim; e
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«
of cl u.. t. It
c'enter :»• e llxll in. with fi !* v.e—.
:rsi;!
Slut,
An.h rs f
ty v..
I. .tv rt:;J> f
knr.rliar
Autumn l.e .-es and
Ii
« Convent;* nal Lesions fir shirt-waist ornamentation.
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friends here Sunday_Nearly all
miles through the Maine forsummer boarders have arrived here.
50 Acre Farm.
799. St
ests.
LeRoy S. Starrett has been appointed
Two-story. 7-room house and eli. barn 4"x42
Whitney, Caspar, editor.
feet. aU in'fine repair. Brook running through
| news agent on the W. W. & F. R. R_Miss
American sportsman’s library.
the pasture. Wood enough for the place. Tins
Jennie Farwell has gone to Intervale, X.
make an ideal summer home or a nice
would
799.
W
v.
3
farm. This place is under good cultivation and 1
H for the summer
Mrs. Howard Fuller,
1.
The Deer family. By T.
descriptions are given:
well adapted for everything. Also has the view
who has been very ill, is gaining. Dr. F.
of bay and islands, with plenty of sea weed and 1
Roosevelt and 2 others.
A
MAP OF DEER ISLE.
dams at your own shore. Come and see it. for
E. Earl is attending her_Three Mile
birds.
2.
By
game
we mean business.
Upland
The map of Deer Isle includes not pond is
furnishing some very good perch
E.
Sandys.
No. 197.
Double Tenement House.
only Deer Isie but also Isle au Haut fishing this season. George Starrett and
JOBBERS OF
3.
Salmon and trout.
and most of Marshall Island, as well as I friend
By
Located on Nortliport avenue, one of Belfast's
caught 84 in a few hours, Tuesday,
prettiest streets, within easy walking oistaiiee of j
numerous islets in the vicinity.
D. Sage and W. C. Harris.
the shops, schools, churches, stores, etc. Has a
Walter Jackson and S. Starkey made a
The area shown on the map lies enMaurice.
magnificent view of the bay and islands. House j
I). W. Whitehouse has sev- Thompson,
contains
14 rooms and is fitted for two families,
tirely within the limits of Hancock large catch
The witchery of archery. 796. T 3
is in good repair, good well of pure wat<-r. stone 1
County and includes the villages of ; eral boats fitted up to let, which makes it Watson, 15. A.
cellar: barn 24x32; city water in house. This is
Deer Isle, South Deer Isle, IVest Deer I very pleasant for those who enjoy perch
a good place to buy for either a home 1 r an inThe sportsman’s paradise, or
vestment. Price onh $isoo.
Isle, Sunset, Stonington (formerly cali- ! fishing-Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Starrett were
W
3
799.
lake
the
lands
of
Canada.
td Greens Lauding), Oceanville and in Augusta
A Fine Little Place in East Nortliport.
Tuesday....Miss Hattie lloxey White, Stewart Edward.
as
well
as
several
minor
hamLookout,
is able to be about again.. .Louis Massie
One and one-half story house, ell and stable;
lets.
Jsle au Haut, or High Island,
The forest. 799. W 5S
house has r. rooms, all in good repair; 3 acres of
line land and young orchard, sold 50 barrels of
which lies farther out from the coast has nearly finished a new barn for J. A.
apples last year. Within 10 rods of Postofiice and
than any other of the large Maine is- J ones.
Mary had a little lad
church and 50 roils to sehoolhouse. To be sold
to
fair
Whose
face
was
see,
lands, rises abruptly from the sea to the NORTH PALERMO.
*
* it once and at a bargain.
he had a drink
eacli
Because
night
height of 550 feet’ a greater altitude
Of Roeky Mountain Tea.
Mrs. James Saunders of Philmont, X. Y.,
Small House
j
than that attained by any other of the
R. II. Moody. Dealers in the finest quality of
On Cedar street, near Franklin street. Mouse j
Maine islands except Mount Desert, who is at her brother’s, V. R. Eells, visited
of
and
stable
with
22
rods
with
ell
bud,
square
It can be seen far out at sea and was Mrs. L. A. Bowler, Tuesday. They had
The Atlantic Monthly’s notable seall kinds of fruit. Tins is right down town and I
not met for forty years.
one of the first landmarks sighted by
Her husband, Mr.
ought to go quick.
ries of papers on advertising is carried
■
the early French voyager Champlain, to Saunders, is an expert at setting up maA Beautiful Home
on in the July number by an admirable
whom it owes its characteristic name. chinery.
On Northport avenue, at the end of the >.:uare. _*
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders have
discussion of “The Artistic Possibilihouse, ell and stable, j acre of land. House j
story
This is a region of seafaring men. Deer lived in
Charles
Mulof
Advertising,” by
eight different States_Mrs. Eliza ties
Furnace. < emented (■
has *10 rooms aud bath.
Isle has long been famous for its skilllord Robinson, the Secretary of the
cellar.
A tine view of; Belfast bay and islands.
Howes of Enfield, who is spending part of
*
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
ful sailors. It is a matter of pride with
This is a tine summer, or all the year round I
Art
Park
and
Out-Door
AsAmerican
the summer with her sister, Mrs. Ruth
home. Will have to be seen to be appreciated
the people of this island that several of
sociation. Mr. Robinson is perhaps an
Apply at once.
the crews which have manned American Young, visited friends in North Palermo,
Beltast, Maine
idealist in his hope for beautifying our 3, 35, 37 Front St.,
A Snug Little Home
yachts that defeated the Shamrock and Friday—A number of people in this commercial signs, but his summary of
On Bradbury street, containing 6 rooms, lj story
TELEPHONE 4-2.
other British vessels in the celebrated vicinity are ill with the measles_A. F.
what has already been accomplished in
house 25x28 with ell. ± acre of land, two nice !
international yacht races have been re- Merrifield was called to Fairfield,
w-ells of water, 10 minutes walk to P. O. Tins is
this direction will convince the most
Saturday,
handy to town and would make some one a nice
cruited from Deer Isle. Fishing and
skeptical that his hope is not vain.
the serious illness of his sister, who is
home for a little moi ey. If you are looking tor
by
quarrying are the leading industries of not
a farm or house, or any other kind of business
to live—Mrs. Edua Soule’s
expected
the island.
call at my office and I can help you out.
sister, Miss Laura Caiu of Corinna, is visit2 1-3 Miles Out.
A MAP OF SWAN ISLAND.
in
town
John
relatives
ing
Ayer and
A good littie place; house 5 rooms, woodshed,
The Swan Island map shows more
and
hen
house
stable. All in good repair. Nice
Mildred
visited
in Unity.
recently
daughter
well of water at the door. This place has 8 acres j
ocean than land.
On its surface are the _Mrs. S. A.
Blankinship of Brockton, is
4 tons of
of
cuts
land,
hay. lias 35 apple trees, j
following islands: Swan, Long, Placen- visiting in town
Mrs. Callie Howe, W.
all young and good fruit. Has some hard wood [
tia, Black, Great and Little Dtick, and C. T. U. lecturer of Missouri, recently
Will be sold
on the place.
Good neighbors.
also the larger part of Great Cranberry gave a fine lecture at the Methodist church,
AND
very reasonable.
which
was
North
listened
to
Palermo,
with
as
as
well
numerous
smaller
Island,
75 Acre Farm
Russell
Belden
is
Here is one of the best farms in Waldo County.
islands. A portion of Mount Desert marked attention
in Liberty, haying for his uncle,
House 22x80. ell 1Sx40, Barn 42x65, 2 hen houses,
Losing your hair?
Island, including the villages of Tre- working
E. C. Rowe is at home
1 ice house ami store hoine. buildings all clap
Will
And
out by the combful?
mout and McKinley, appears on the from Greeley this week to do his
boarded and painted and in good repair. Cuts
Liberty
having.
It has been a
40 tons o: bay of the best quality.
in
map.
sense
No
He has been at W’ork for the past’two
doing nothing?
milk farm for years. This place has all kinds of
The principal occupations of these weeks on Mr. Knowlton’s house at Liberty
and
use
gooseberries
don’t
fruit—apples,
pears,
plums,
that!
you
Why
return
are salt water fishing and granite quar- and intends to
Monday_John
currants. Tim best of soil, all machine work.
the Best aad Most Practical Farsi aad Faaiib
Hair Vigor and
One of the best pastures in town, 2 wells of warying, the limited land area not allow- Black has sold his gray horse “Niger,” to
Paoer Publishes
ter. spring and brook in pasture. If you are
ing much space for agricultural pur- C. E. Carr.
looking for an all-round farm here it is. ( all on
suits.
Frank E. Webster. w aldo, or F. S. Holmes. Real
Estate Agent, Belfast.
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
PETIT MANAN QUADRANGLE.
Look at This.
The area shown on the Petit Manan
voters
of
the
The Republican
County of
If you are in want of any kind of property call j
Believing that every one of our readers should
sheet embraces a land surface of 57 Waldo are hereby notified to meet by delehave at least one good farm and family journal at my office. Shore lots all prices. Farms from
stop the falling?
square miles. It includes parts of Steu- gates, in convention, at the Court House in
$400 to $6,000.
Houses from $400 to $20,«>00.
we have perfected arrangements whereby we can
Your hair will begin to grow,
send that practical and instructive journal Farm Come in and we will talk it over. Will be glad
ben, Milbridge, Harrington, and Ad- Belfast, on Saturday, the sixth day of Auand Home, in connection with The Republi- ! to show you any property I have on my list.
dison and the larger islands of Bois Bu- gust, 1901, at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon,
Office over Moody's drug store.
too, and all dandruff will disa candidate for Senator,
can Journal for only $3.00. the price of The
Sheriff,
bert, Pond, Dyer, Trafton, and Flint, to nominate
Republican Journal alone. We are unable I
Attorney, Judge of Probate, RegisCould you reasonall in Washington County, and Goulds- County
appear.
a brief description of the contents of
but
to
give
Probate, County Treasurer, aud
ter of
better? s Farm and Home, which is unequaled for variety j
boro in Hancock County.
expect
County Commissioner. Also to choose a
and excellence. Prominent among its many de- j
The name Petit Manan, like Bois Bu- County Committee, and transact any other
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a great success with
partmeuts may be mentioned the.
out
badly, but
vesy
hair
was
me.
My
falliug
Jj
bert, is undoubtedly of French origin, business which may properly come before
hair
is
now
my
Market Reports
the Hair Vigor stopped it and
y
Farm and Garden
convention.
and was suggested by that of the large said
W. C. Logsdon, Lindsay, Cal.
all right."
Mechanical Devices
Fruit Culture
gj
Each city and town will be entitled to one
island of Grand Manan, which lies farft
J- c. aykrco.,
gl 00 a bottle.
and
one
additional delegate for
delegate,
Fashions and Fancy Work.
ther east and forms part of the province
I
AlUrugs^ for
every forty votes cast for the Republican
The Apiary
have a SPRING OP PURE WATER,
Feeding and Breeding
of New Brunswick.
candidate for Governor in 1902, and one adthoroughly protected from all impurities,
The quaint little hamlet of Corea, ditional delegate for twenty-five or more
Talks with Our Lawyer News of the Day
and with sanitary convenience for botwhich straggles about that small arm votes in excess of the last forty votes,- and
tling, and am prepared to furnish
Household Features
Dairy and Creamery
of the sea called Indian Harbor, at the one additional delegate for each town that
Box
Yard
The
The
Pura
Question
votes
Poultry
and less than forty,
extreme southeastern point of the town cast twenty-five
Spring Water
The Veterinary j
of Gouldsboro, is typical of the scores for the Republican candidate for Governor
Plants and Flowers.
delivered anywhere in the city. Orders
Upon this basis the following alThe Horse
Sheep and Swine
left at Fokk & Hrown’s, W. B. Wadsof other fishing villages that dot the in 1902.
lotment has been made .worth’s, E. F. BramhaU's or A. A. Moore's
Farm and Home is published semi-monthly,
long line of the Maine coast.
will be promptly attended to.
Belfast.14 Northport. 3
the 24 numbers which comprise a year’s subscripThe fiord-like structure of the whole Belmont.2 Palermo.2
tion making a volume of over 600 pages, teeming
All are invited to visit this spring and see for
Maine shore is well exemplified in all Brooks.3 Prospect.3
with all the latest and most reliable information themselves mv method of handtiug the water.
these maps. Their price is five cents Burnham.. 3 Searsmont.3
that experience and science can supply. No bet- j
MY FACIAL WORK I use a medicated pad
Frankfort. 3Searsport. 3
for
mascream
a
and
the
ter
for
steaming
face,
proof of its popularity can be offered than its J. W. BURGESS. Waldo Ave., Belfast
each, and they may be obtained on ap- Freedom. .2 Stockton Springs. 4
2m25
sagtng that is composed of the purest in- enormous circulation, which extends into every
plication to the Director of the United Isleshoro.. 2Swanville.1
gredients. It has a beautifying and cleans- State, each number being read by no less than a
States Geological Survey, Washington, Jackson..2 Thorndike.:i ing effect. It not only erases the lines but heals million readers.
Knox
2 Trov...4
COUNTY—In Probate Court at
Remember we send both papers a full year, a 1
the skin and removes from the pores the impuriD. C.
Liberty. .1.sUuily. 4 ties that accumulate and make the skin rough postpaid, at the very low price stated. Address
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of June,
Lincolnville.3, Waldo. 2 and unwholesome. It has no equal for softening, all orders to
1904. A petition having been presented by Geo.
Monroe..3 Winterport.t cleansing and nourishing the skin and developing
E. Johnson and Reuel W. Rogers, executors on
Montvllle.5
the estate of Deborah W. Lincoln, late of Bel
the tissues when properly massaged.
Rep ublican Journal Publishing Co., B elfa fast, Maine, deceased, for distribution
Morrill.21
to heirs of
&
B.
WELLS,
money in their hands.
MRS.
F.,
The County Committee will be in session
Second-hand
That
notice
thereof
he
Ordered,
three
goods
given
at the Court House at nine o’clock a. m., on
15 Main Street, Belfast.
of every descrip- weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
Por Infant* and Children.
the day of the convention to receive the
ion. Furniture, July next, in The Republican Journal, a newspacredentials: the delegates are requested to
t bedding,
carpets, per printed in said Belfast, that all persons interpresent the same promptly.
stoves, etc. An- ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to
Per order of the Republican County Comtique furniture a be held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
mittee.
specialty. If you the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
CLEANSED to look as good as new at
___have anything to The Judge of Probate in Waldo County being an
Geo. E. Johnson, Chairman,
sell
me a postal card and you will receive
interested party and having no jurisdiction.
drop
MRS.
B.
F.
WELLS,
C. F. Drake, Secretary.
a prompt call.
WALTER H. COO"BH,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
3W27
Belfast, Me., May 7, a. d. 1904.
5 Main Street, Belfast.
251
Coiner Cross and Federal St., Belfast
Attest: W. A. Newcomb, Register.
iy52
on

inox .+7
Ninrndike. 7
'iiitV.
7
Jurnham, arrive... 8
riiuton—.
8
Benton.. 8
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Hay and Lumber Farm.

Core

eons tl

BEX,FAST.

..

Waterville.

Kesirience.

Cottage

East Side

|hs famous little pills fat

1

Machine Simp or Factory.
We offer for sale tlie brick building formerly
•ccupied by the Howard Screw Driver Co., locat'd on Washington street, Pelfast. Lot eontains
;.(h>o feet, has a separat- engine room and would
>e a good place for any kind of a manufacturing
nisiness. I11 ..1 repair and will be either sold
>r iet.
Price $1,000.

Curas All Stomach Trouble*.
only by E.G.DsWirr A Oo.. Chicago,
ftepared
Tea St bottle contains nt times tha >Oc a&a

EARY RISERS

follows:

7 to
depart
’ity Pjint.+7 "5
Waldo.+7 15
Brooks. 7 26

Located at Hughes Point. Jslesboro. Me., where
and sells l.y the square inch, and the most ex•lusive summer colony in America. Lot contains
1,000 square feet, nice cottage 22x24. store conains four large rooms and shed, a nice business
tan be done here the year round.
Ill health of
>wuer the only cause of sale.
Price for quick
•ale. $1,000.

_

leintrs umc

run as

FROM

Tili< i roperty is located on one of the 1>» >t resiUmtial street" in the city and consists of 1 acre
»f land, two storv fi-rounl house, c-niented cellar,
uml wood finish, city water, furnace in cellar’,
table, to apple and 4 pear trees. A magnificent
Mew of bay. Good dr mage. Blinds, screens
md outside windows. One of the most desirable
noperttes we have ever offered. Price $3,500.

"I had stomach trouble few yean," says
Seo. ILOolbath, Alpena, Mich., “whloh was
ID bad that at times I waa forced to ramata
m bad. At laat I waa iadacad to try Kodsl
Dyspepsia Cara from which I received Immediate rallaf aad a faw bottlaa effected a
tomplete Cura

Dyspepsia

Boston, will

Shore Lot?* Almost in the City Limits.
Thirteen acres of perfectly cleared smooth hay
and. free of rocks and running with a gentle
lope from Nortliport avenue to tile shore, within
me mile of Belfast postofiice.
Taken altogether
his i.** .lie most desirable piece w land in the
narket at the present time as it is all right for an
nvestment as the crop of hav every vear will pay
he interest and taxes and leave a profit. Wifi
sell this in whole or in part. Trie- >:;u0 pcraeiv.

basts* seldom seem to agree with os?
Maybe It’s because we overeat of them.

Kodol

j

AM

Then follows a lit of lndlg> Moo.
Oily lasts a day or tiro perhaps Bat
It’s a most uncomfortable day a. two.
W# doa't mean to abase ourstesaehs
bat we all do It more or less. We see
thing* we want and cant resist
the longing for them. When it’s too
late we regret our rashness.
But
799. M 4 there’s a way to eaeape the oonaeWilson gnenees of such 1 ndlecretlons. A dose
799.;M *f a good dlgeatant Ilk* Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will rtllev* you at once.
Indigestion Is always due to ths
same cause. Your stomach Is too weak
-t
w.
to digest what you eat. It neede rest.
You can’t rest it by going without
food. That would mean starvation.
Bat Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will rest it.
790 P It does the stomach ’* work. In the
sssan time the tired organ Is gaining
fresh strength. Before long It will be
u strong as ever.
Yon don't have to
790. P 3
diet. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will digest any kind of wholsome food.

The woman’s book of sports: a
guide to physical development
and out-door recreation.
Paile, S. C. F.
Lawn Tennis as a game of skill.
Edited by R. I). .Sears.
Porter, Luther, II.
Cycling for health and pleasure.. 796. P 7
Roosevelt, Theodore.
Ranch life and the hunting
trail. 799. R 0-2
The wilderness hunter. 799. It 0-1
Sandys, Edwin.
799. Sa
Trapper Jim.
Seton, Grace Gallatin.
A woman tenderfoot. 799. T 37
Shields, G. 0.
799. Sh
Cruising in the Cascades.
Smith, Joseph W.
Gleanings from the sea. Pleasures of life afloat.
799. Sm
Steele, Thomas Sedgwick.
Canoe and camera: two hundred

BELFAST,

On ami after June 6, 1904, trams connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and

or

Belfast,

—

Swan & Sibley Co.

—

j
|

1

Grain, Feed, Feeds,

—

Groceries.

IMPORTERS OF

Anthracite and
Blacksmith

A Great

^

SALT.

0211

Clubbing Offer
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—

—

Tie BtnMiui Journal
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—
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NEW IDEA PUBLISHING CO

636

Broadway.

New Yorh

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5 'i lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.
Full Direction, on Every Pack,*,'
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened ai.d closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
It is just the article needed in
time.
It will clean paint,
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for bookht “Lses ej Banner

Lye'’—free.
Wwiks, Philadelphia

The Penn Chemicai

Charles Richardson & Co.,

Boston, MaiA

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor

For

Only $2.00

■»ii

mi

ii

|A
I
I

(your

mi

FREE PATTERN
selection! t) every subOnly 50 cents a year.

own

scriber.

1
I

I%

promptly

anything

ably

Jjj

1

—

Thin Hair

Highland

Sixty Years.

Remedy.
v';'
"'nslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
1 over
sixty years by millions of
for their children while teething,
success.
It soothes the child,
^ Perfect
the gums,allays all pain, cures wind
is
;*IH| the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
; ,.“*nt to the taste. Sold by druggists
S' Part of the world.
>.
Twenty-five
j* Bottle. Its value is incalculable,
i», r'
t 1‘od ask for Mrs. Winslow’s SoothluP, and take no other.
"lh

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

[Deferred from last week.]

....

..‘■vratic party professes leaves.
We also
up and destroyed. Al-

si.ows much keener zest
.-'.roved in Republican
1 mmoeratie states. Unliavis will make a magnum to tiie Democratic
,d. but be would have made
in any event.
Davis' become incapaciterm, the next in suc! residency would be Mr.
wary of State. Under tiie
i.e ouglit to tell tiie
>
letter of acceptance
appoint Secretary of State
i,• >seii President.
; tiie nomination of Mr.
it is one of tliose
uder.
t-oehted blunders for which
It failed to
notorious.
,nt tiie common sense of
cl people, seeing only Mr.
ms and the electoral votes
states, which, if Mr. l’arssiul at ail. are unlikely to
Davis will not
Mr.
e
Democratic ticket in
-'ates. but. on tiie contrary,
cii it.
To carry these two
•se New York or Indiana,
■ips. might liave been won
'ion of larger statesmansmall consolation to tiie
arty or to its leaders who

CORRESPONDENCE.

PALERMO CENTER.
Miss Noinie Turner, who is teaching in
Full River, Mass., is spending her vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dexter
Turner—Miss Sadie Moody of Augusta,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wendell
Turner.,
Handy & Howard of Somerville, Mass,
have cut the hay on their farm and wil 1
return
to
Massachusetts soon_Earl
Chadsey of Waltham, Mass., is visiting at
J. W. Northup’s.

Tlie Station lias received quite a
number of inquiries ralative to the
metiiod here used iu curing clover and
similar suceuleut crops.
Prof. G. M.

Gowell has outlined

COUNTY

Facial Massage.

IN

KENNEBEC

A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
A gem; beautiful colored plates; latest
fashions; dressmaking economies ; fancy
work ; household hints ; fiction, etc. Subscribe to-day, or, send sc. for latest copy.
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms.

Stylish, Reliable,

Simple, Up-to-

date, Economical and Absolutely
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns.

MSCALUBfr

pAfmmstP

/KiSuiowe^nnirti^T^
I
Md Sewing Lke$ snow*.
,0 »nd I, cent, e.eh—non. higher.
for them Soli in nearly ovary City
town, or by mail from

Only

Ask

and

THE NcCAiLL CO.,
113-115-117

■
■
1

K

_

CASTOR IA

Ill Kind Yon Hm Always Bsngtt

KID

GLOVES*

The Republican Journal and Mct’aR s Maga
ziue with tree natterns, will be sent one year foAddress
Rep. Joirnai. Pt'B. Co..

$2.10 in advance.

Belfast. Maine.

HORSE RAKES.
Only $15 to $17 for

out. But
3w2b

a

a

new

self-dump, to close

few left.
FRED ATWOOD,

Winterport, Me.

SEARSPORT

SOUTH MONTVIULE.

LOCALS.

Mr. Frank Morrow is in town for a few

days.
Mrs. Albert Quimby arrived Sunday by
boat.

Capt. Ned Meyers is at home for a week’s
visit.
Mr. Ralph Meyers arrived
by boat.

on

Saturday

Mrs. l’eter Ward and children arrived

Sunday.
Mrs. George Carver arrived Wednesday
by boat.
Mr. A. J. Nickerson is in Jay, Me., for
few days.
Miss Julia Sullivan left Saturday

Waltham, Mass.
Mr. Phillip Gilkey

left

a

for

Sunday for his

borne in Bangor.
Miss Henrietta Ruulston is spending
few days in town.
Miss Ethel Wentworth is spending
weeks at home.

s

a

few

Miss Clara Rouiston left Thursday
Fort Fairfield, Me.

foi

Miss Annie Morrow is the guest of Mr
and Mrs. J. W. Black.
Mr. John M. Norris, wife and son,
for a few weeks' visit.

are

in

town

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. Irving
daughter was born July 10th.
Miss Desire Nickels arrived
will spend llie season in town.

Sunday

e

anc

at 2.30

U. will meet in {the M. E
Thursday' afternoon.

Miss Edna Black will be assistant in tin
post office for the next two w eeks.
Miss Helen Pike and Miss Ethel Rice

spending the week

art

Saudypoint.
Miss Eunice Whittum is visiting hei
sister, Miss Emmie Whittum in Augusta.
at

Mr. Sidney Treat is spending a few days
with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. F. Treat,
Mr. Fred Blanchard and Mr. Andrew
Pendleton left Monday for Boston by boat.
Mrs. Ella Morey and daughter Lilliar
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sargent.
The collection next Sunday at the Cong’
church will be for the Maine board oi
foreign missions.
Mr. and Mrs. llewes, who spent most of
July in town, left Monday for their home
in Waltham, Mass.
Miss Yinnie Whitcomb made a brief visil
'last week to her grandparents, Mr. ami
Mrs. Joseph Putnam.
lias been received of the birth of a
Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Du Bose ol
Marion, South Carolina.
New

son

>

to

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church
will hold their annual lawn social and sale
on the church lawn Tuesday, Aug 2d.
Miss Grace Irving of Bangor and Misi
Clara McDonald of Providence, R. I., are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Irving.
The young people enjoyed a delightfu
dance Friday evening in Union hall. Musii
was furnished by Keyes’ orchestra of Belfast.
Mrs. Andrew Ross, Misses Blanche Ross
and Lucy Ross are occupying the Wentworth cottage at Swan lake for a short
time.
Mrs. Jane McClure and Miss Marj
for Greenville
McClure left Tuesday
Junction,where they will spend the next
t wo weeks.
The first lesson of the children’s dancing
class will be given in the G. A. R. hall
Friday afternoon, July ‘Jt»tli, at '1 o’clock,
bpecial attention will be given to deportment.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Smith and son Wen
dell of Portland arrived from Bath in tlieii
automobile Sunday and are the guests o!
Mrs. smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S

Dyer.
Among the arrivals Tuesday morning
Miss Hannah Ford, Miss Loess*
Ford, Mrs. B. M. Plummer and fiiends
Horn Camden, Mrs. George Merrithew, anc
Mrs. Harry Perry.
were

Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams are spend
ing the week in Hampden. Mr. Williams
is t«- lead the singing in the Christiai:
Endeavor school to be held in that Iowl
dui ing the coming week.
The following party are spending a week
two at L'nion Lodge, .Swan Lake:
Miss
Reber.-a Ros>, Miss Deborah Williams.
M
Henrietta Gerry, Miss Iona Xicholsj
Miss Jessie Morrison, Miss Gertrude
Bowen, Miss Wealthy Nichols.
01

The excursion to Camden Saturday was
patronizeu b> quite a large party from
heie and although the time spent in Camden

cut short, as the Castine left for
return n ip at one o’clock instead of at
was

the
two, yet the trip
successful one.

was on

the whole

Mr and Mrs. G. D. Pettee

are

—

AYINTERUORT.

George Worcester, Esq., and wife of
Bangor were the guest of Mrs. C. M. Chase
Saturday_Miss Lena Sprowl has gone to
Dorchester, Mass., to visit her cousin, Mrs.
T. L. Keppler—Misses Marie Wardwell,
Harriet Moody and Blanche Shaw are
attending the summer school at Stonington.
...Marion Grant is visiting her cousins, the
Misses Dresser, in Bangor-Mrs. Koscoe
Doty of Hampden, with her two little ones,
is stopping with her mother, Mrs. John
Arey,for awhile... Mr. Zila Williams was
in town for a few days recently—Miss
Nellie Morrissey is at home from Bangor for
Measles are quite prevalent
her vacation
in town just now_Mr. Joseph Moody and
Mrs. James Haley, who have been on the
sick list for some weeks, are both somewhat improved.... At the close oi the morning service in the Methodist Church last
Sunday there was a reception of members
and four were added to the church. In
the evening Mr. McKenzie Murray, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of Milford, Mass.,
gave a very interesting talk on his wont.
—

1 HF1»TV

The W. C. T.

vestry

Mrs. Aldaina Gilman and Mrs. C. E. Gii;
man of Cambridge, Mass., have returned to
the old home to spend the summer—Mr.
S. Webb has gone to Albion—Mrs. J. S.
Bartlett has been quite sick, but is improving— Hazel McLain is stopping with her
for a few weeks—C. S. Auams and son
John are cutting the hay on the Leonard
There is to be a Prescott
Cooper farm
reunion at the home of G. W. Prescott
of
Home Week, to which
Old
Wednesday
all that are in any way connected are cordially invited, and come prepared for a picnic dinner.

a

very

entertainand

ing the following house party: Mr.
Mi s. Charles Ueydler ol Cleveland
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lombard, Mr. ami
1). 0. Lombard, of New Haven; Mr.
Mrs. D. W. Pettee of Sharon, Mass.,

O.;

Mrs.
and

and

Mr. L. Gardner Pettee.

At the annual meeting of the Epworth
League Chapter of the Methodist Episcopal
church, the following officers were elected
for the coming year: President, Roscoe
Porter; vice presidents, Mrs. Anna Porter,
Miss Maud Dutch, Miss Ria Gilkey, Miss
Ethel Dodge; treasurer, Miss Sarah Magoon.
In spite .of the sharp rise in the price of
beef the Ward Bros, intend that their customers shall not go without beef.
They
have bought of Herbert Black probably the
best four young oxen in Waldo county, if
These oxen are 4not in eastern Maine.
years-old Hereford*, girt 7 feet and 4 inches
and are very fat.
They have taken the
blue ribbons at the fairs for the past four

Joseph Yeung, a highly respected citizen
of the town, died on Wednesday, July 13th,
after an illness of one week of rheumatic
Mr. Y oung was boru on the island
fever.
of Matinicus in 184P, but came to Liberty
w ith his parents in boyhood and has resided
here since. He was a man of exemplary
habits, an honest and upright citizbu, a devoted husband and father and will be missed
by many friends. He is survived by a
widow, two daughters, Mrs. Harry Leemau
of Palermo and Mrs. Ward lleuner of
brewer; three sons, Walter, Eben and Lester, who are at home; also one sister, Mrs.
The funeral
Frank Latnsou of Elmwood.
services were held at his late home on Friday_Miss Eugenia Bancroft and Mrs.
Lou Conn of Brooklyn, N. Y'., arrived at
Mrs. FI. L. Mitchell's for the summer on
Wednesday_Chas. Pulcifer of New Y'ork
A.
has joined his family on Bolan hill
J. Skidmore attended the Democratic State
convention in Waterville Thursday.
Jameson Gordon returned to his home in
Medfield ou Friday's boat.Plentiful
catches of white perch are reported this
week.
One man, it is said, had a string of
150 to his credit_Farmers in this vicinity
are progressing slowly with their haying,
owing to the weather!...A. J. Skidmore’s
store was broken open Saturday night.
Ten dollars in money and various articles
were taken_The friends of Miss Nellie
R. Carroll of Southwest Harbor will be interested to know that she has had a story
accepted by the Y'outh’s Companion. Miss
Carroll taught the High school here for
several years_Dr. George R. Berry of
Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y’., was
in town to attend the funeral of his fatherin-law, Dr. J. W. Clough. Mrs. Berry and
three children have been with her parents
several mouths.
—

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

Early last week Capt. Melvin E. Colcord
launched a line gasoline launch in our harbor. Undoubtedly this will furnish much
amusement during the summer for the captain, his family, and their numerous friends.
Mrs. Colb} of Boston arrived the past
week to spend a fortnight with her daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Rendell
Miss Keunah from Boston joined ihe guests at Pleasant Point June 12th.
Mrs. Grey and daughter of Attleboro,
Mass., arrived Thursday to remain a few'
weeks at our popular hostelry at Pleasant
Point.... Mr. J. G. Lambert and Capt. M.
E. Colcord represented our town last
Thursday in the Democratic .'state convention at \Yaterville— Mr. and Mrs. Whitteinore and little son, alter a ten da}s’ visit
with Mrs. \Y.\s aunt and husband, Capt.
and Mrs. Ralph Morse, returned Friday to
their home in Bangor.... Mrs. Lois R. Myrick of Massachusetts is the guest of her
brother-in-law, Mr. S. A. Rendell, and
other relatives in town....Mr. and Mrs.
Edward M. Lancaster returned Monday
from Camden, where they have resided for
several years, and permanent)} opened
their house, closed during their absence.
They were accompanied by their son and
wife, Mr. and Mr.-. Peirce D. Lancaster,
who will spend the remainder of the summer here.
Welcome to ail
Mr. Ralph
Hall of Quincy, Mass., came by Tuesday s
Boston boat to spend his college vacation at
Pleasant Point. Mr. 11. is a sophomore at
Harvard
Dr. Isaac P. Park, wife, and
Master Lin wood of Revere, Mass., arrived
Wednesday to visit the doctor's parents,
Mr. J.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles C. Park
G. Lambert is showing some desirable muslins and other thin dress materials in his
present summer stock of dry goods. Our j
wfeather is such as to demand light weight
garments. ..Everybody—excepting our haymakers—is wishing tor rain. Lawns, gardens and flowers are needing water.
.....Mrs. W. F. Kimball ami little daughter
Frances spent several days last week in
Belfast, the guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. A.
Smith.... Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Devereaux
will arrive Thursday from New
York to spend a month with Mrs. Deveeax’s mother, Mrs. Mary S. Ames—Miss
Carrie Devereaux of New' York arrived by
boat Sunday to spend a few we^ks with her
mother and sisters at their summer home
here....Rev. C. II. Wells of Woodstock,
Vermont, was the guest of Mrs. K. A.
Simmons last Monday
At a business
meeting of the Uni versa) ist Sunday School
held Sunday afternoon,
the following
officers were elected:
superintendent,
Mrs. II. R. Hick born ; treasurer, Miss Elva
Ran del I; organist, Miss Susie Cousens_
Miss Edna Barrett of Newport, Me., is
visiting the family of S. B. Merrithew_
We are glad to report Mr. J. L. Lancaster
as
improving from his recent severe
accident.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

years.

The Manufacturing Jeweler of July 14th
an illustration of 14 silver cups won
in the past live years by the 30-foot catboat
Mblem, owned by George E. Darling,
of 45 Eddy street, Providence, R.
and a cut of the boat herself under sail.
Mr. Darling is one of Searsport’s well
known “b<>> s” and his fellow townsmen
are glad to hear of his well deserved success in the yachting line.

NEWS

OF

THE GRANGES.

gives

i'eweler,

Children’s day was observed at the Cong’l
church last Sunday morning.
Rev. T. P.
Williams gave an informal talk to the children from the text, “A wise son uiaketh a
glad father; but a foolish son is the heaviness of his mother.” Although the day was
very warm and the church well tilled the
assenting nods of the rows of hats in the
front seats and the bright answers to the
questions the speaker asked them proved
that the interest of the boys and girls
did not flag for a moment.
In the even
ing there was a concert in the church,
which was prettily lighted by lamps
that brought out the children in high
relief and left the audience in a pleasant
dusk ; and as the atmosphere out doors was
distinctly warm the plan was an excellent
one.
The infant class and a few of the
older girls occupied the pulpit platform
and the choir loft and the actors gave an
entertainment which every one agreed is
the best heard in town for many a long day.
In the first place the concert was of just
the right length; in the second, the boys
and girls seemed perfectly at home in their
surroundings and so were quite unconscious of the audience and most of them
followed out whatever passing impulse
they might have and as each whim was
more amusing than the preceeding one
the audience was kept in a state of suppressed laughter most of the evening. The
choruses were sung with energy and in
perfect time and tune; the solo work showed the long and careful training, and the
recitations were all very absorbing. Small
Nichols Colson brought down the house by
his vigorous rendering of the first verse of
“America:” and Gayland Sellers’ smile, as
he urged the children to join him in the
chorus of his song, was worth going miles
to see. Mr. Williams, Miss Helen Pike and
Miss Harriet Brskine trained the class and
certainly have reason to feel content with
their work.

Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, held
interesting meeting last Saturday evening. Each member is requested to furnish
something for the program next Saturday
evening. A Grange picnic is in view and
other good things too numerous to men
tion.
an

Sunrise
Grange, \\ interport, met as
usual last Saturday evening, but owing to
showers the first of the evening the attendance was small and it was decided to postTwo degrees were
pone the program.
given, after which the master declared a
recess.
During the recess fruit was served.
The grange adjourned for a three weeks’
vacation.
The next meeting will be
August 6tli, the young men furnishing the
program, and ice cream and cake will be
served.

Mystic Grange, Centre Belmont, has
adopted the following resolutions of respect :
Whereas the Divine Messenger has again
entered our midst and taken from among
us our beloved brother and fellow
worker,
George W. Morse; therefore, be it
Resolved, That in his death our order
loses one who has rendered it faithful and
efficient services, ever ready with hand and
voice to advance its interests, and his family a loving and helpful companion in all
the walks of life.
Resolved, That we will ever cherish in
our memory the many virtues of our departed brother and when we are called by
our great Master to lay down our
implements on earth, may we meet him in an unbroken band where pain and sickness shall
be unknown.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the bereaved family, and earnestly pray that they may have sustaining
grace in their hour of trouble; and that
our charter be draped for thirty
days.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread npon the records of our order, a
copy sent to the family, and copies to the
Belfast Journal and Bangor Commercial
for publication.
F. A. M arriner, ) Committee
A. H. Cbockett, >
on
W. S. Foss,
) Resolutions.

SHIP NEWS.
PORI OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

July 16. Schs. Brina P. Pendleton,
Small, Norfolk; Watchman, Welch, Boston.

July 18. Schs. Circle, Staples, Vinalhaveu; Sunnyside, Barbour, Stonington.
SAILED.

July 15. Schs. S. Bird, St. John, N. B.;
Maria Webster, Turner, Mt. Desert; Polly,
Uyan, Quincy and Amesbury; Annie May,
W interport.
July 16. Schs. Good Intent, Patterson,
Winterport and Mt. Desert; Orizou, Rich,

Bangor.
July 18. Schs. Circle, Staples, Vinalhaven, Welch, Bangor.
July 20. Sch. Sunnyside, Barbour, Stoniugtou.
AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, July 12. Cld, sch. Emma S.
Lord, Fajardo;sld, sch. Jennie6. Pillsbury
Saco; ar, sch. Odell, Bangor via Bridgeport; 13, ar, schs. Carrie A. Buckuam, Ban
gor; David Faust, do.; Ann Louise, Lock
wood, Bucks Harbor; sld, schs. Jennie A
Stubbs, Annapolis, Md.; Sarah D. J. Rawsou, St. Simons, Ga.; 14, sld, sch. Isaiah K
Stetson, Philadelphia; 16, ar, schs. Silve
Heels, Bluehill; T. W. Cooper, Frankfort
Ned 1’. Walker, Vinalhaveu; Melissa A
Trask, Sullivan ; passed City Island, schs
Odell, Port Reading for Belfast; Annie P
Chase, do for Bangor; 17, sld, ship Atlas
Shanghai.

Transfers in Heal Estate.

Probate Court, help at Belfast, within at d
for the County of Waldo, on the secoud Tuesday of July, A D. 1904. |
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Albert M. Carter, late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock liefore
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a

The following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry of A
Deeds for the week ending July 20, 1904:
Walter T. Edwards, Burnham, to Solomon
H. Bennett, Troy; land in Troy. Elden C.
Whidden, Frankfort, to Albert Peirce, do.;
land in Frankfort. Florence E. Barbour,
Brewer, to Alice A. Barbour, do.; land and
buildings in Islesboro. Charles £. Lane,
Brooks, to W. S. Edminster, Belfast; land
in Knox.
Edward L. Whittier, Brown’s
Valley, Colo., to Albert T. Stevens, Belfast; land in Belfast. Annie N. Wentworth, At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
Searsport, to Henrietta T. Nickels, do.;
of July, a. mj. 1904.
land and buildings in Swanville.
Sophia
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
W. ;Forbes estate, Belfast, to Frank G. A will and
testament of Ann Robinson, iate
in said County of Waldo, deceased,
Mixer, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. of Belfast,
for probate.
been
presented
William E. Grinnell, Searsport, to Maria J. having
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inland
in
Searsport. Everett terested by causing a copy of this order to be pubClossou, do.;
E. Truett, Boston, to Carrie Woodbury lished three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap
Cushing Snow, Brookline, Mass.; land and pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
and ter said County, ou the second Tuesbuildings in Unity. Arthur W. Moore, within
day of August next, at ten of the clock before
Searsport, to Henry H. Maddocks, Belfast; n«»on and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved,approver and allowed.
land and buildings in Monroe.
Same
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
in
A true copy.
Attest:
and
land
Frankfort.
parties;
buildings
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
John B. Herrick, Belfast, to Wilda P.
Sellers, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. At a Piobate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second TuesEllen E. Cuitis, Frankfort, to W. L. Thursday of July, A. D. 1904.
ton et al., Bangor; land in Frankfort.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
J\ will and testament of Ellen A. Wilson, late
were

Belfast, in said Com tv of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Repub
licau Journal, published at ^-ellast, that they
held at
mav appear at a Probate Court, to l>
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock be
lore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, judge.
A true copy. Attest:
.1T .3 Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
oi

Class Convention.
Boston, July 14. Sld, sells. S. G. Haskell,
Brunswick; John Proctor, Hillsboro, N.
The Republican voters of the RepresentaB.; 15, ar, sclis, Edward II. Cole, Brunswick; Jacob M. Haskell, Newport News; tive class, consisting of towns of RumYoung Brothers, Philadelphia; Lizzie C. ham, Troy, Unity, Thorndike, Knox, Mont-'
Rich, Bangor: 19, ar, sch. SusanN. Picker- vilie and Freedom are notified to meet by
delegates at Taber’s Hall, Unity, Aug. 4th,
eriug, Fernandina.
Philadelphia, July 14. Cld, sehs. Mollie (Thursday) at 9 a. m., for the purpose of
Rhodes, Salem; A. B.Sherman, Brunswick ; nominating a candidate for Representative
Pendleton Sisters, Key West; ar, sch. Mary to Legislature; to elect a class committee
A. Hall, High Island; 15, ar, sehs. Carrie for the ensuing (2) two years, and transact
E. Look, Ponce, P. R.; Henry R. Tilton, any other business that may properly come
liayview; cld, sch. Sadie Willcutt, Lynn; before said convention.
Tlie towns are entitled to delegates as
lti, cld, sch. lluinarock. Charleston; 18,
ar, sclis. Millville, Frankfort; Addie Jor- follows:
Rurnliam, 3; Troy, 4: Unity, 4; At a Probate Court held at Belt'as:, within and
New
York
; Isaiah K. Stetson, do.
dan,
Thorndike, 3; Knox, 2; Moutville, 5; Free- ! for tire Countv of Waldo, oil the 12th day of
l’er order Class Committee.
Baltimore, July 13. sld, sch. Van Allens dom, 2.
July, A. Ll. 11)04.
2w
Boughton, Carter, Boston.
ROGERS, administrator of the estate of
Amanda F. Bowdoin, late ol Franklort, in
HILL
Portland, July 15. Cld, sch. Daylight coal
said Count/ of Waldo, deceased, having presentBELFAST PRICK CI RRKXT.
port; 18, cld, sch. Henry F. Kreger, Kenneed a petition praying for a license to sell at pubbec and Philadelphia.
lic or private sale and convey certain real estate
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Bangor, July 13.
Ar, sch. Nat Ayer,
of said deceased described in said petition.
Produce Market.
Prices Paid Producer.
Provincetowu; sld, sch. Kit Carson, New
Ordered, That the Said petitioner give notice to
YTork ; 14, ar, sehs. Joseph G. Ray, Newport Apples p bu..
50 to 00iMay p ton,
10.00® 12.00 all
persons interested by causing a copy of thi9
5 Hides p ft,
dried, P tb,
News; Winfield S. Schuster, do.; sld, sch.
5£ order to be published three weeks successively in
2.25 Lamb p tb,
y
Puritan, Bridgeport; 15, ar, sch. Maggie Beans, pea,
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
2.25 Lamb Skins,
medium,
50(275 a* Beliast. that they may appear at a Probate
Mulvey, coal port: sld, sch. George Gilkey,
2.75 Mutton p lb,
Yel’eyes,
6(27 Court, to be held at Beliast, within and for said
Hurricane Island; lti, ar, sch. Sallie POn,
Butter p tb,
15(al8 Oats p bu., 30 lb,
40
County, on the 9th day of August, A. I). 1904,
Philadelphia; sld, sehs. Hattie P. Simpson, Beef, sides, p lb,
8 Potatoes p bu.,
90 at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
Sargentville and Baltimore; Nat Ayer, Beef fore quarters,
6 Round Hog,
5$ any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
New York ; lzetta, do.; Cora Green, do.; Barley p bu.,
60@75 Straw p ton,
7.oo should not be granted.
22225
13£ Turkey p lb,
Gamecock, Weymouth, Mass.; 17, ar, sclis. Cheese p ft,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chicken
12tol4
Tallow p lb,
lb,
224
p
Lillian, Boston; Win. Slater, Deer Isle; Calf
A true copy. Attest:
per lb. 10(alljVeal p lb,
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
8^9
sld, sch. Anna R. Lewis, New York ; 18, ar, DuckSkins,
p ft.
14215) Wool, unwashed, 18(220
sehs. Gov. Ames, Newport News; Eliza J.
20 Wood, hard,
Eggs p doz.,
4.00l24.5t
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelPendleton, do.; sld, sch. Sadie Corey, New Fowl p ft,
14 Wood, soft,
3.00
WAl.DO
fast, on the 12th day of July, 1904. Simeon
Haven; 19, ar, sch. Mary Ann McCann, Geese p lb,
14vgl5
with the will annexed, on
F.
administrator,
Ellis,
Port Reading; sld, sehs. Winfield S. SchusRetail Price.
Retail Market.
the estate ol Thomas P. Clifford, late ol Stockton
ter, Newport News; Joseph G. Ray, do.; Beef, corned,
in said County, deceased, having pre
8.210 Lime p bbl.,
ft,
90(21.00
p
Springs,
Susan Stetson, Bridgeport; E. L. Warren,
Butter Salt, 14 lb,
20 Oat Meal p tb,
4Ca5 sente*I his fiist and final account of administraVineyard Haven, for orders.
Corn p bu.,
07 Onions p lb,
'5 tion ol said estate, together with private claim
J
19.
Frankfort, July
Sld, sehs. Methebe- Cracked Corn p bu., G7|Oil,Kerosene, gal.,15216 of administrator lor allowance.
t>7 Pollock p ’b,
sec, Havana; Florence Leland, Philadel- Corn Meal p bu..
4$25
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Cheese p ft,
10 weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
iG|Pork p lb.
phia (and both passed out Fort Point.)
1.13 newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Gardiner, July 16.
Ar, sch. Mary L. 1 Cotton Seed p ewt., 1.55 Plaster p bbl.,
3 that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
1 Codfish, dry, p ft.
5a8jKye Meal p ft,
Crosby, Newport News.
Cranberries p
Io Shorts
1.35 bate Court, to be held at Beliast. on the 9th day
ewt.,
Sargentville, July 9. Sld, sch. Star of the Clover Seed, qt., l3(al4jSugar pp lb,
6 of August next, and show cause, if any they
Sea, Philadelphia; 11, ar. sch. Mary E. 11. Flour p bbl., G.ootoG.50 Salt, T. 1., p bu.,
40
have, why the said account and private claim
G. Dow, Bangor, to load ice for Baltimore.
H.G.Seed pbu.,
0
i.90|Sweet Potatoes,
should not he allowed
10! Wheat Meal.
Rockport, July 14. Ar, sch. Levi S. An- Lard p ft.
3^4
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
drews, Boston ; loads for Pensacola.
W iscasset, July 15. Ar, sch. Annie Mav.
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
BORN.

THE REASOH WHY THE BEST

Iron and Brass Castings in New

Boothbay Harbor, July 17. Ar, bark
Frances, Norfolk, Va; 16, ar, sell. MenaPort Reading.
Charleston, S. C., July 12. Ar, (not sld)
sch. Joseph W. Hawthorn, Boothbay Harbor; 14, ar, sch. Edward 11. Blake, New
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Belfast National Bant,
ESTABLISHED IN 18.'6.

ORGANIZED AS NATIONAL BANK

l\

,

Capital Stock $100,000, Surplus $20,000, Stock Liability $i|,j
DEPOSIT

ACCOUNTS

SOLICITED.

Every courtesy and advantage consistent With conservative banking extended

SAVII GS

t.,

j

DEPARTMENT.

Establislicd for the benefit and convenience of those seeking an income from tli
TIONS and SA\ I NUS, and yet desiring them so invested as
always to be subject
INTEREST

PAID

AT

li

PER

CENT

COMPOUNDED SEMI-AN N|

Money deposited goes on interest FIRST Day OF EVERY MONTH, or, if pi.
CATES OF DEPOSIT will be given bearing interest from day of issue.

\ \

;,

For the safety of the Depositors in either department of this
bank, are pledg.
SURPLUS and the personal liability of its STOCKHOLDERS, to the extent oi tli.
National Currency Act, thus affording a very great degree of security.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES for rent at $3.00, $r>.00, $6.50 and $8.00
per year.
finest construction, and equaled in few instances in this

Vai.

country.

The following merchants of your city, whose words are supposed t«
their bond, have contracts with us to give Green Stamps, as follows :
James II. Ilowes, Dry goods, until November 10, 1904.
William A. Clark, Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings, until December 7.
A. A. Howes & Co., Groceries, until November 18, 1904.
Carl & Jones, Dry Goods, Hardware, etc., until November 9, 1904.
Whittum, until November 23, 1904.
Sargent
Dver ife Colcord, until November 21, 1904.
K.’ A. French & Co., Dry and Fancy Goods, until November 13, 1004.
Alonzo Dutch, Fish and Oysters, until November 11, 1904.
Fiank G. Mixer, Books and Stationery, until November 11, 1904.
Fogg & Brown, Meats and Provisions, until November 12, 1904.
Mason & Hall, Hardware and Cutlery, until November 12. 1904.
Ginn it Field, Groceries and Provisions, until November 10, 11104.
A. Colburn, mints and Shoes, until September 29, 1904.
F. A. Follett, Sporting Goods and Cigars, until November 12, 1904.
Dwight 1*. Palmer, Gents’ Furnishings, until November 12, 19o4.

WALDO

son.__

York.

—

Saw Mills, Stave Machines, Stone

SS.--in Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 12th day of July, 1904. Rosilla
G. Seave
administratrix, with the will annexed,
on the estate of John W. Seavey, late of Frankfort, in said County, deceased, having presented
her first amt final account of administration of
said estate for allowance.

Bucklin. In South Warren, July 9, to Mr.
and Mrs. Archie G. Bueklin, a son.
Haskell. In Deer Isle, July 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Haskell, a daughter.
Wilson. In Lakeport, Cal.. July 6, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Wilson, a

Engl J

DUPLEX ROLLER DUSHIN6 C|

Belfast.

wa,

ABE MADE BY THE

—

1

So you can readily see if you will call for the Green Stamps when nia;
Ortlered, that notice thereof be given, three
Fernandina, July 12. Sld, sch. Inez N.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, chases at the above stores that there is no legal reason why you should 1 t
Carver, Philadelphia; 14, ar, sch. D. D.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Brown-I)avis. In Searsport, July 14, by Rev. that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
Haskell, Boston.
stamps with a pleasant smile. So if you are interested in tilling your b<*<William H. Brown of Baldwins- bate Court, to be held at. Belfast, oil the Ptl,
Fort Reading, July 15.
Cld, sehs. Odell, G. II Hamilton.
it is up to you, as contracts with the above merchants stipulate that Green
ville, Mc.ss., and Miss Bertha M. Davis of Sears- day of August next, and show caude, if any they
Belfast; Abbie C. Stubbs, Salem.
for them, so if you ask you will receive, and
port.
have, why the said account should not be al- given to all persons who ask
Punta Gorda, Fla., July 12.
Cld, sch.
Grav-Guindle. in Surry, July 10, Herman lowed.
Medford, Richardson, Philadelphia.
book you will receive a handsome premium that the Green Stamp Compa
A. Gray and Miss Mildred A. Grindle, both of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Norfolk, July 13. Ar, sell. Luther T. Orland.
agency, 98 Main street, and in order that there may be no misunderstandi
Atruecopy. Attest:
Littlefield-To\vle. In Searsport, July IS,
Garretson, Portland; 14, sld, sells. MilesM.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register
right here, that we give 110 credit for dividends only on a full book of 999 -1
P.
Rev.
T.
F.
II.
E.
lield
Mrs.
Palmer
by
Little
and
and
Williams,
Merry, Mary
George E. W allcot;, Bangor; 16, ar, sch. Gov. Adelbert Amy Towle, both of Stockton springs.
in redeeming an article you do not get credit for dividends unless the
A LI H> SS —In Court of Probate. held at Uti
Simmons-Pressv In
MAKHIE1).

Ames, Fall River.

Roekpi.rt, July 10, Capt.

A. D. Simmons and Mrs.

fast,

on

the 12th

day of July, 1904.

Eltnt-r

Eugene Pressey,
(>. Hail, administrator ou the estate of l’ersis T
Newport News, July 13. Sld, sch. Thom- of Rock port.
Hall, late of Brooks, in said County, deceased,
as W.
Lawson, Boston; 14, ar, sehs. N. T.
havtrtg i> esented his first and final account of au
Palmer, Portland; W. B. Palmer, BostonDIED.
miinstia.ion of said estate for allowance.
sld, seii. Lyman M. Law, Charleston, a. c.;
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, thro15";sld, sch. Henry Clauson, .Jr., CharlesAtkinson. In Rockland, July 8. Sarah (Mc- weeks successively, in the Republican Journal
T ME,
ton ; 16, sld, sch. Horace A. Stone,
Bangor; Kenzie), widowjd Jonathan Atkinson, aged 87 a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Conn 08 ft-AIM STREET, U JD FELLOWS’ SLOCK, BELFA.
18, sld, sch. Pendletou Brothers, Bangor.
years.
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
Cotton. In Orland. July 5, Capt. William H. Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, mi the 9 h
Brunswick, Ga., July 14. Ar, soli. Anna
Pendleton, New York; 16, ar, sells. Clifford Cotton, aged 83 years, in months and 23 days.
day of August next, and show cause, ii any they
Eaton. In .Moimtainville, Deer Isle, July 3, have, wiy the said account should not be allowed.
N. Carver, Baltimore; M. V. R. Chase,
Peter
81
lo
months
and
Eaton,
8
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
aged
years,
New York ; J. W. Balano, Portland; Theodays.
Files. In Augusta, July 12. Jonathan S. Files
A true copy. Attest:
\\
litin, Boston.
of Thorndike, aged 79 years.
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Register.
Jacksonville, July 14. Sld,sch. Welllieet
toi.Lett. In Rockland, July 18. Roland V.
Ponce, P. R., via Ilumacoa.
Follett, a native of Searsinont, aged 47 years.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held ai BelAsk your neighbors—who use an
New Loudon, July 15.
Haslem. In Hall’s QuAty, July 8, Melvin I).
Cld, sch. PenobWALDO
fast, on the 12th day of July, 1904. Robert
Haslem of Ellsworth Falls, aged 58 years, 10 F. Dut
t
scot, Norfolk.
bucket bowl—contraption tilled—butt
ton, executor of the la*t will of Adouiram
months
and
26
days.
in
deceasH.
late
of
said
Banks,
Belfast,
County,
Pensacola, July 14. Sld, Edith G. Foling separator—what trouble Tht-.Y h.>
Harding. In Hampden, July 13, Mrs. Elvira ed, having presented his second ami final account
well, Punta Gorda.
A. Hording, willow of Edwin a. Harding, aged of administration of said estate for allowance.
ask your neighbors, who use the
Port Blakely, Wash., July 10. Ar, ship 17 years.
Ordered, Thar notice thereof lie given, three
Mary L. Cushing, Balch, Port Townsend
Herrick, In Belfast, July 16, John B. HerTUBULAR SEPARATOR
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
rick, aged 71 years.
(for Sydney, N. S. W.)
Howard. In Belmont, July 18, Simon P. How- newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Hyannis, Mass., July 16. Ar, sehs. Hatinterested
attend
at
a
Prothat
all
may
persons
tie E King, Bangor for Stamford, Ct.: A. ard, aged 73 years, x months and 8 days.
What troubles TI1UY have. TlieU
I bate Court to lie held at Belfast, on the 9tli day
W. Ellis (lumber loaded) for New York; 38 Rich. In Orland, July 4, Lewis A.’ Rich, aged of August next, and show cause, if any they
libULAk LlSbkS LAUlih A1 IkM.l
years, 7 months and 18 days.
17, ar, sch. Susan P. Oliver, Bangor for
have, why the said account should not not be
Let me
Saunders. In Orland, July 9, Mrs. Annie L.
Get the right separator.
allowed.
New York.
Saunders, aged 53 years, 11 months and 9 Gays.
catalog, or the hig six page paper, tinGEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
" adsworth.
In Belfast, July 13, Ellen C. M.
Lynn, Mass., July 18. Ar, sell. J. R. Bodtor.”
A true copy. Attest:
(Jones), wife of William B. Wadsworth, aged 35
well, Philadelphia.
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
9 months and 14 days.
Vineyard Haven, July 19. Arrived, sells. years,
Young.
In
Robert
H. S. COLMAN,
Camden,
Searsport. 'n
July 11,
Young,
Mary E. Palmer, Norfolk for Bangui ; Annie
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
I’. Chase, Port Johnson for do.; Lyman M. aged 19 years.
EXECUTRIX’S
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
I
——w iiKBii1 anii
MUlBMimiBl'ilM
—IWTI—MTlllTinf~i Ti
Law, Newport News bound east; Clifford 1
executrix of the last will and testament of
White, New York, bound east; Hattie E
ARTHUR C. ELLINGWOOD, late of Belfast,
King, Bangor for Stamford, Conn.; Reuben
To tlie Honorable Justice "i
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Statement of the Condition of the
Eastman, Bangor for New York; Susie P
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
•Judicial Court next to be
Oliver, do. for do.; Kit Carson, do. for do ;
demands against the estate of said decease*:
Asso=
and
Loan
Belfast
Building
fast, wit bin and for the <
Lizzie B. Small, do. tor do.; Flora Condon
are desired to present the same for settlement,
ami all indebted thereto are requested to make
do. for do.; Telumah do. for do.; A W Ellis’
ami State of Maine, on the ''
Belfast,
ciation,
immediately.
payment
ITS
for
INFLUENCE
HAS
BEEN FELT BY
Stonington
of September, A. I). I'JO-I
do.; Myronus, Port Johnson
SARAH A. ELL1NG WOOD.
for Richmond, Me.
AitEI. F. TILTON of Trn\.
SO MANY BELFAST READERS.
JUN* 30,1904.
Belfast. Julv 12. 1904.
botli

GREEN TRADING STAMP CO.,

Ask Those who kn
■

<•

FOREIGN ports.

Barbados, July li. Sid, bark Willard
Mudgett, Brunswick.
Rio Janeiro, July 16. Ar, bark Glad
Tidings, Savannah.
Rosario, June 6. Ar, bark Thomas A
Goddard, Boston.
St. John, N B, July 16. Cld, sch. Lucia
Porter, Washington.
Sail Juan, P. R., July 13. In port, sch
John E. Develin, for Brunswick.
MARINE MISCELLANY.

NOTICE.
IjtXECUTRICES’
by give notice that they

soothing influence of relief
After suffering from itching piles,

J

pointed

of

From eczema, or any itchiness of the skin,
Makes one feel grateful to the remedy.
Doan’s Ointment has soothed hundieds.
Here’s what

DAVID W. DYER, late of Belfast,
County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and ail indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
SARAH E. MCDONALD,
FRANCES J. DYER.
Belfast, July 12, 1904.
in

Belfast citizen says:
Walter Coombs, painter and paper hanger,
corner of Cross and Federal streets, says: "I
went to Edmund Wilson’s drug store in the winter of 1897 for Doan’s Ointment, used it ana it did
the work quietly, quickly and thoroughly. Before
one

Philadelphia, July 15. Schooner Carrie
E. Look from San Juan, PR, with sugar Doau’s Ointment come to my notice I had tried
while sailing up Delaware bay grounded’ more than one salve, more than one ointment,
on Joe Flogger shoal.
She was floated by but I never received any benefit. Doan’s Ointtug John F. Lewis, after being grounded 12 ment acted different from anything I ever tried.

hours.

Portland, July 16. Sch Loduskia, Bangor
for Bridgeport, with lumber, left Fort Point
Wednesday, and soon after commenced to
leak, and arrived here leaking about a thousand strokes per hour. The leak is near the
water line, and the captain expects to
stop
it without disharging cargo.
Launched—Three masted schr. Flora A
Kimball was launched from Sawyer Bros
yard, at Milbridge, Me. Tuesday. Her
dimensions are:-Length, 140.7 feet; beam
32.3 feet; depth, 11.4 feet; gross tonnage!
401.76; net tonnage, 321.35. Her official
letters are KTFB. Capt. Gilbert S. Kelley,
of Milbridge will command her.
Recent Charters. Ship William P
Frye, New York to Shanghai, 130,000 cases
petroleum, 18c, August, September. Sch.
Mollie Rhodes, Philadelphia to Salem, coal.
$1.10.
Sch. Georgie Gilkey, Hurricane
Island to New York, with paving blocks,
p.
t. Ship Acme, Yokohoma and
Hiogo to
New York, general cargo, owners account.
Brig Jennie Hulburt, Linnikins Bay to
Norfolk, fertilizer, $1, net. Sch. Methbesec, Frankfort, Me., to Havana, paving, at
about $3and loaded. Sch. Sadie Wiiicutt,
Philadelphia to Lynn, sand, $1.25 net. Sch.
V\m. Booth, 435 tons, Philadelphia to Saco,
coal $1.05 and towage. Sch. S. M. Bird,
Hillsboro
to
Chester, plaster,
$1.60.
Bark John S. Emery, Trinidad to New
York, with asphalt, p. t. Bark Arlington,
Calais to Canary Islands, lumber, p. t.
Bark H. G. Johnson, Boston to Buenos
Ayres, lumber, p. t. Sch. T. W. Dunn,
Brunswick to New York, lumber, $5.25.
Sch. Humarock, Charleston to Philadelphia,
lumber, coal out, p. t. Sch. J. I. Snow,
Bluehill to New York, with stone, $1.
Nominations by the Governor.
Augusta, July 15. George H. Smith of
Presque Isle was nominated by Governor
Bill today for recorder of decisions to suoseed General Charles Hamlin of Bangor,
whose term has expired. Edward P. Mayo
>.f Fairfield was nominated inspector of
orisons and jails, vice Captain Whitman
sawyer of Portland, deceased.

The

area

NOTICE.

The subscriber

EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he has beeu
ol the last will and

hereby
duly appointed

of
late of Troy,

as I applied
appeared.”
For sale by ali dealers.
Fi ice 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mi lb urn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
substitute.

Troy, July 12,1904.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscrit

er

hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
STETSON A. WEST, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de-

mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to ma e pay
rnent immediately.
FRED W. BROWN, Jr.
Brooks, July 12, 1904.

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 12th day of July, 1904.
Lulu
Hills, Executrix of the will of Luella J.
Carter, late of Belfast, in said Couuty, deceased,
having presented her first and final account of ad-

WALDO
fast,

Carter

The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has beeu duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of

ADMINISTRATRIX’SNOTICE.

1

immediately.

HARRIET J. VARNEY.

Jackson, July 12,1904.
NOTICE.

Belfast, July 12.1904.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S

NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
CHARLESE. CRAWFORD, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs. All person
having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
PHEBE E. CRAWFORD.

Belfast, July 12,1904.

Field.

Organized January

The subscriber

CHARLES W. LORD, late of Brooks,
In the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

MARK S. STILES.

Jackson, July 12, 1904.
The subscriber hereNOTICE.
by gives notice that he has been duly appointed Executor of the last will and testament
of
HELEN M. HATCH, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
ALBION P. HATCH.

EXECUTOR’S

Unity, July 12,1904.

21,1891.

LIABILITIES.
Accumulated capital. $22,799.24
22.00
Advance payments.
1,136.47
Guaranty fund
Hills payable. 2,037.94
458.30
Overdraft, Belfast National Bank.
7.80
Due on loaus.
469.18
Profits.

1

$26,930,93
RESOURCES.
Loans on mortgages of real estate
Loan on shares
Temporary expense.

....

$26,869 68
50.00
11.25

$26,930.93
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of

■

shareholders. 63
borrowers. 44
shares outstanding. 321
shares pledged for loans. .156
loans. 51

F, E. TIMBEKLAKE, Bank Examiner,

■

Her.

Cottage for Sail

cr

And tlie libellant further nib
fence of the libelee is not know
and cannot be ascertained l*y
ijence.
Dated at Troy. In the t'om
State of Maine, this lit st day <
Ma1U.

to Lei.

A smalt cottage house near the shore
Mayo street for sale or will be lot
by the clay, week or month, all furnF. S. HOLMES,
ished. Ain lyjto
28
Or MAYO, WHITE & CARTER.
on

>

I

•

STATE

i

OF SOMFKSKT SS.
1'lTTSFI K LI>, M.V
The said libellant personally
lie and made oath that the abov'
to residence of the libelee an n
(JKO. II
Just.'

Or

MAI

m

JOl'NTY

.>

\

THE ELITE,

Shore Acres, Northport, Me.

8it*kkmk

BROILED LIVE LOBSTERS

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apEXECUTRIX’S
gives notice that she has been duly appointed pointed administrator of the estate of
executrix of the last will and

testament of
EDWIN MITCHELL, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons,
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
ELMA A. MITCHELL.

WESCOTT, Secretary and Treasurer.
Directors—William It. Swan, K. F. Dunton,
Wescott, W. II.
A. Gammaus, A. I. Brown. C.
Quimby, Geo. W. Burkett. H. H. Howes, H. T.
c. \v.

LORENZO D. SMALL, late of Jackson,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

Waldo and State of Mane
resents that her maiden mum- w.
lms; that on the thirtieth day
1892, at said Troy, she \va- law:
Frank H. Tilton, formerly of
whose residence is now unkmc.
lant and said libelee reside!
Maine, wl en the eause of d
hereiuaftei set forth, ami iia
good faith one year prior to tie
the said libellant and libelee
State after their said man iac
collusion between the libellant .c
tain a divorce; that the 'il*«
faithful t* herinarriageohhg.il
libelee has been unmindful of
seventh day of April, A. 1>. 1serted the libellant without
and has continued such desert
secutive years next prior in
libel; that being ot sutlieieni
able to labor and provide fm
has grossly, want* niy and eru»
refused to provide suilable tun
libellant; that the said libelei
cruel ai d abusive treatment t*
lant and has In en guilty ot
toward your libellant.
That one child has been l>• >i
their intermarriage, now living.
Tilton, age eleven years.
Wherefore your libellant pro
from the bonds of matrimony
md the said libelee may be dec
and custody of said minor child

WILLIAM B. SWAN. President.

testament

WENTWORTH S. STEVENS,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
PERRY P. STEVENS.

gradually contractit until the inflamed surface dis-

ministration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day of
August next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

the

executor

of the inflammation

ed

subscribers herthave been duly apexecutrices of the last will and testament
The

The

And Fish Dinners served at all hours.

Telephone

31-15.

3m«s

~

CARD

OF" THANKS.

I hereby wish to thank the friends and neighbors for their assistance and
during
the last illness ot my sister, Mabel E. Webber:
also the choir, bearers and others who assisted
at the funeral and also to those who so kindly
furnished flowers for the occasion.
ROSCOE E. WEBBER, Brooks, Maine.

sympathy

HAY FOR

Waldo
>

I
N

Belfast, July

Upon the annexed writ and
>y me, the undersigned, a ,1u>i
hat notice be given to the lib.
in attested copv of the sane
hereof, together with this onl<
veeks successively in The Kepi
tewapaper printed in Belfast.
1
iValdo, the last publication to *'•;
east before the next term of s:n
, loiden at Beltast, within and f«•
m the third Tuesday of Septem
then and there appear in sum
| nay
wer thereto if he see ntw.vi. p. will 11
3w29
Justice Suprenn
▲ true copy of Libel and «*nl

;

11

AttestTiLESTON WAl'U

SALEr

Standing, on 20 acrea, on Northport
avenue, just below the Battery road,
will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
r. O. Box 80S, Belfast, Me.

ss.

STATE OF MAIN
Judicial rovin.

|

Card of Thanks

]
>

Mrs. George W. Morse and tam•
ress their thanks to their friends
or kindnesses shown during tin
eavement; especially to Mrs. I
4rs. Nettie Morse, Mrs. Etta Bab*1'

Belmont, July 20,1904.-*

^

